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City: Contractors owe millions
BY DAVID CLUCAS
dclucas@bcbr.com

BOULDER — City of Boulder 
officials say they may have under-col-
lected between $1.9 million and $5.2 
million in construction permit use 
taxes during the past three years.

And although the oversight pri-
marily was on its part — through 
an unreliable tax estimating system 
— the city expects nearly 1,000 local 
contractors to pay up.

Starting in August, Boulder offi-
cials sent notices to 339 contactors of 
projects valued more than $250,000, 
requesting they voluntarily reconcile 
the projects, determine taxes owed 
and pay the shortfalls by Dec. 31.

The city will send out another 335 
notices in December to projects val-
ued between $60,000 and $250,000, 
requesting the same actions by April 
30, 2010. A final batch of 229 notices 
for projects valued between $20,000 
and $60,000 will go out in April 
2010, with a deadline of payment 
by Aug. 31, 2010. The spread out 
approach is meant to avoid overload-
ing city staff.

If the proper payments are made by 
the deadlines, the city will waive all 
penalties and interest on the back taxes, 

Boulder Finance Director Bob Eichem 
said. Penalties involve a 10 percent 
surcharge on the unpaid taxes, plus a 1 
percent interest charge per month.

If contractors don’t voluntarily com-
ply, and the city chooses to audit the 
project, then all penalties and interest 
will be assessed, Eichem said.

Eichem acknowledges that the 
decision will not be popular with 
contractors. However, he said the city 
is within the law to collect back taxes 
as far as three years back, even if the 
city previously accepted the estimated 

tax payments.
“This is part of our job,” Eichem 

said. “If we found through an audit 
that we over-collected taxes, we would 
pay back the difference.” Eichem said 
the city has yet to see a recent instance 
where a contractor overpaid taxes.

Since 2002, contactors had been 
paying their construction use taxes 
based on a city-recommended valuation 
of 50 percent of the property. This takes 
into account that half of the project 
involves materials — which are taxed at 
3.41 percent — and half of the project 
is labor, which is not taxed by the city. 
Boulder has a table to estimate the tax 
based on size and building type.

The city then audits a small number 

BY DAVID CLUCAS
dclucas@bcbr.com

BROOMFIELD — Foreclo-
sure proceedings have begun on 
four office/flex buildings totaling 
239,321 square feet at the Interlocken 
Advanced Technology Environment 
business park in Broomfield.

On Aug. 18, lender Capmark 
Finance Inc. filed foreclosure docu-
ments on 100 Technology Drive, 295 
Interlocken Blvd., 325 Interlocken 
Parkway and 350 Interlocken Blvd., 
which are owned by Equastone Inter-
locken LLC, a subsidiary of Cali-
fornia-based Equastone Real Estate 
Investment Advisors.

Interlocken
buildings
facing
foreclosure

PETER WAYNE

The first days of class at The Watershed School in Boulder found teacher Paul Dreyer teaching seniors about survival skills for an 
upcoming backcountry outing. The independent school, now in its sixth year, is using founding principles about citizenship and sus-
tainability to help students make real connections to the world they will inherit. For story, see 13A.

Boulder under-collected construction taxes;
1,000 builders asked to pay or face audits

Capmark Finance files
against San Diego firm

Watershed’s wilderness survival training 

Students at private school tackling real-world curriculum

➤ See Contractors, 31A

➤ See Interlocken, 26A
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Webroot appoints Williams as president, CEO
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following is a wrap-up 
of breaking local business stories published 
daily on the Boulder County Business Report’s 
Web site. Sign up for our free BCBRdaily, an 
all local e-news report sent to your e-mail each 
weekday. Just click on “Register for E-News-
letters” at www.BCBR.com.

BY BUSINESS REPORT STAFF
news@bcbr.com

BOULDER – Webroot Soft-
ware Inc., a Boulder-based provider 
of Internet security products, has 
appointed Dick Williams as president 
and chief executive officer.

Williams replaces Peter Watkins 
who became Webroot’s CEO in Janu-
ary 2007. The company did not dis-
close specific reasons for the shift.

 “We are very pleased to bring Dick 
on board as Webroot’s CEO,” said Eric 
W. Spivey, chairman of Webroot’s board 
of directors. “Dick has consistently 
delivered innovation and accelerated 
growth for companies that emerge as 
leaders in their category. His experience 
and strong leadership will be a tremen-
dous asset to Webroot as we expand 
our position in the global consumer and 
enterprise security markets.”

Most recently, Williams was chair-
man of San Francisco-based Hyperic 
Inc., a firm specializing in open-source 
systems management software for  
large Web, software as a service and 
cloud-computing applications and 

infrastructures.
Prior to that, Williams was CEO of 

Wily Technology, a Web-application 
management firm in San Francisco, 
which was acquired by Islandia, N.Y.-
based Computer Associates in 2006. 
He also co-founded and served as 
chairman of Quokka Sports in San 
Francisco, an online sports media 
company, which completed its initial 
public offering in 1999 but went out 
of business in 2007.

Williams worked at IBM for 22 
years in a variety of sales, marketing, 
product and business management 
roles, including vice president for the 
company’s Data Systems and General 
Products divisions. 

“The never-ending proliferation 
of malware makes it clear we as an 
industry have yet to solve the problem 
of cybercrime,” Williams said. “This 
presents a tremendous opportunity for 
Webroot, given the company’s history 
as a pioneer in antimalware and an 
innovator in cloud-based security.”

OneRiot closes on $7 million
BOULDER – OneRiot Inc. closed 

a $7 million series C round of funding 
that will help it partner with more 
companies and improve and expand 
its search functionality.

Boulder-based OneRiot creates 

a search engine that tracks what its 
users are searching for on the Internet 
in real time. That way, users get the 
most relevant sites when they search.

OneRiot’s previous investors, 
Denver-based Appian Ventures Inc., 
Waltham, Mass.-based Common-
wealth Capital Ventures and Boston-
based Spark Capital Partners LLC, 
led the round, which was closed in 
May but announced Aug. 27.

Courtney Walsh, a OneRiot 
spokeswoman, said the company is 
currently hiring employees, primar-
ily software engineers and plans to 
launch more features later this year. 
The $7 million should last “well into 
2012,” according to the company.

OneRiot received a Boulder Coun-
ty Business Report 2009 IQ Award 
in the Internet Software/Consumer 
category earlier this month for its 
innovative search engine.

NW Mutual opens in Broomfield
BROOMFIELD – A Denver-based 

franchise of Northwestern Mutual 
has opened an office in Broomfield.

The office at 350 Interlocken Blvd., 
Suite 28, is the fourth satellite office for 
the franchise Northwestern Mutual-
Denver. The office aims to assist clients 
in Broomfield and Boulder counties 
with a variety of financial needs, includ-
ing life and disability insurance, retire-
ment planning, college saving, invest-
ing, annuities and long-term care.

Managing Director Patrick Ireland 
will head the office along with 11 
financial representatives, four interns 
and three staff, officials said.

Northwestern, as a whole, has two 
other franchise offices in the Boulder 
Valley - one headed by Dan Day at 2060 
Broadway, Suite 310 in Boulder, and 
the other headed by John Bohn at 2050 
Terry St., Suite 202 in Longmont. 

LUH mandates furloughs
LONGMONT - Longmont United 

Hospital has let eight employees go 
and will require workers in two dozen 
departments, including directors, 
managers and supervisors, to take 12 
unpaid furlough days by Dec. 31.

The cuts and furloughs are a response 
➤ See BCBRdaily, 12A

of business in 2007.

Williams worked at IBM for 22 

BCBRdaily

BCBR Opinion Poll
Our online question:

Are you in favor of President Obama’s 
health-care reform plan?

Yes 41%

I need more 
information 14.5%

— 110 responses

Take the BCBR Opinion Poll
Online at BCBR.com.

No 44.5%
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First National Bank goes under federal watch

Colorado has
some of best
government
Web portals

PETER WAYNE

Glen Hougen of Superior demonstrates his yet-to-be-named shooting aid for young basketball players. The compression sleeve has dots that visu-
ally help players keep their elbow directly below the wrist. He has a patent on the product and has manufacturing and marketing plans in place.

Hougen creates aid for young basketball players

Straight shooter

BY DAVID CLUCAS
dclucas@bcbr.com

FORT COLLINS — A Fort Col-
lins-based bank with six branches in 
the Boulder Valley has reached an 
agreement with federal regulators to 
shore up its banking practices.

First National Bank “engaged in 
unsafe and unsound banking practices 
relating to its credit underwriting 
and administration, commercial real 
estate risk management, credit risk 
ratings, and allowance for loans and 
lease losses,” the Office of the Comp-
troller of the Currency said in a June 
22 document released to the public 

on Aug. 21.
The agreement between the OCC 

and First National requires that the 
bank establish a three-member com-
pliance committee of directors - two 
of which cannot be employed by the 
bank - to monitor, coordinate and 
report to the bank’s board and federal 
regulators on First National’s progress 
toward compliance.

Those agreed compliance actions 
include:

•  E x t e n s i ve  d o c u me nt a -
tion and regulations on any loan 
made, refinanced or adjusted above 
$500,000.

• A written program designed to 

manage the risk in the bank’s com-
mercial real estate loan portfolio.

• Establishing plans to deal with 
problem loans, proper credit risk 
and nonaccrual loan reporting and 
improving allowances for loan and 
lease losses.

In a statement released Aug. 21, 
the bank indicated it already has 
made progress on the items in the 
action, including writing down loans 
to ref lect current market values, 
doubling the reserves for loan losses, 
reducing exposure to commercial 
real estate and assembling a team 
to deal with the current economic 
climate and the loan issues that come 

with it.
“The agreement principally deals 

with loan and credit issues that 
became clear to us beginning over 
a year ago and reflects the situation 
facing many banks as the ongo-
ing recession increasingly impacts 
both individual and business cus-
tomers,” First National President 
and Chief Executive Officer Mark 
Driscoll said in the statement. “To 
a large degree, this agreement sim-
ply comes as a result of the bank’s 
support of the lending needs of 
our communities during a period 
of robust development followed by 

BY JEFF THOMAS
news@bcbr.com

SUPERIOR — Glen Hougen 
wants to know how the Boulder 
County Business Report found out 
about his efforts to put his inven-
tions out to market.

“Uh, … I’m not sure,” is the con-
cise reply from the reporter. “Are 
you maybe with one of the entre-
preneurial centers? No? ...  Have 
you received any venture capital 
recently?”

But it was actually none of those, 
because Hougen is at one of the 
earliest phases of any new business. 
He’s got a great idea — actually a few 
great ideas — and is learning on the 
run how to get from idea to market.

“For the past 10 years I’ve been in 
the mortgage business, but I decided 

to give that up last year,” said Hou-
gen, a resident of Superior. “I basi-
cally came up with this idea four or 
five years ago and filed for the patent 
last November.”

The unnamed product is essen-
tially a shooting sleeve for improving 
a basketball shot. Essentially, it’s a 
compression sleeve — you’ve seen 
Carmelo Anthony and Allen Iverson 
wear them although we’re never 
quite sure why — but this sleeve has 
some dots on it. The dots remind 
the shooter to square up his shoot-
ing arm, so that the elbow is directly 
below the wrist.

Now there are actually quite a 
few other basketball training aids 
that aim at doing the exact same 
thing, usually amid a maze of brack-
ets and straps, but none that seem to 
address the idea more simply.

“It’s just one of those things that 
make sense,” said T Taylor, chief 
executive of The Creative Alliance 
in Lafayette, the marketing firm that 
put the Business Report in touch 
with Hougen. “It’s not like some of 
these other shot aids, where the kids 
would be all strapped up.

“I just don’t think kids would 
go for that, and you can’t play with 
those other shot aids,” Taylor contin-
ued. “But I think kids will love that 
compression sleeve.”

Hougen said his shooting sleeve 
seems best suited for athletes in 
middle school or high school, as 
younger athletes often have to start 
the ball near their belly to create 
enough momentum to get the ball 
to the basket. His basketball training 
aid for younger athletes is a device 

When it comes to government Web 
sites, many can get a cursor down for 
negotiability. But not to worry about 
Web sites run by the state of Colorado 
or cities of  Boulder and Fort Collins.

e.Republic’s Center for Digital 
Government recently listed the best 
state, county and city Web sites at 
its 2009 Best of the Web and Digital 
Government Achievement Awards. 

The awards recognize advances in 
digital solutions and communication 
with citizens, government communi-
ties and business. 

Colorado placed fifth behind Utah, 
California, Arkansas and Maine among 
states. And the cities of Boulder and Fort 
Collins were top 10 finalists finishing 
behind Virginia Beach, Va.; Riverside, 
Calif.; Louisville, Ky.; Rocklin Calif., 
Corpus Christi, Texas and Tampa, Fla.

The awards are judged by a panel 
of experts on a wide range of catego-
ries, including site accessibility, inno-
vation, cost-savings, ease of use and 
exceptional service to public. 

Alright beer and wine lovers, Avery 
Brewing Co. has the beverage for you. 
The Boulder-based brewer is prepar-

THE EYE

➤ See Shooter, 31A

➤ See Watch, 10A

COURTESY AVERY BREWING CO.

Boulder-based Avery Brewing Co. is pro-
ducing Sui Generis, a barrel-aged sour ale.

➤ See Eye, 6A
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Exempla transfers control
to gain access to capital
BY RYAN DIONNE
rdionne@bcbr.com

LAFAYETTE – Exempla Inc. 
plans to transfer its stake in two 
hospitals to a Catholic-oriented non-
profit health-care manager in order 
to gain access to capital to resuscitate 
the Exempla system.

As part of the deal, Exempla will 
transfer its control of Exempla Good 
Samaritan in Lafayette and Exempla 
Lutheran Medical Center in Wheat 
Ridge to Arvada-based Community 
First Foundation, which would then 
transfer it to Kansas-based Sisters 
of Charity of Leavenworth Health 
System Inc.

With this deal, Exempla would 
hand over control of the two hospitals 
to Sisters, but in exchange, the hospi-
tals would get access to much needed 
capital through Sisters.

The transfer complied with an 
arbitrator’s decision earlier this year 
to block it if value was exchanged. 
The arbitrator previously blocked a 
proposed $311 million sale of the two 
hospitals to Sisters.

“The interest we have is in their 
replacement of Saint Joseph hospital,” 
said Kay Taylor, Exempla Healthcare 
System’s vice president.

Because Sisters is a large health-
care system that currently owns or 
operates nine hospitals, including 
Exempla Saint Joseph hospital in 
Denver, the organization can secure 
the needed loans.

In late 2005, Exempla approached 
Sisters and the foundation in hopes 
of securing capital to renovate or 
rebuild Saint Joseph, which Sisters 
owns but Exempla operates, man-
ages and governs, Taylor said. But 
without Exempla giving up “great-
er control,” the two organizations 

didn’t want to take the financial 
risk.

“We’re fulfilling a request they 
made,” said Chris Woolsey, a Sisters 
of Charity spokeswoman.

That request included “simplify-
ing Exempla’s governance and struc-
ture,” increasing “access to needed 
capital,” and keeping “the system 
together as a viable health-care sys-
tem,” according to the memorandum 
of transfer signed by Sisters of Char-
ity of Leavenworth Health Systems 
Inc. and Community First Founda-
tion representatives Aug. 19. 

“The bottom line still is all three 
hospitals are in dire need of capi-
tal,” Woolsey said speaking of Good 
Samaritan, Lutheran and Saint 
Joseph.

In exchange for the funds need-
ed to keep Saint Joseph alive and 
advance a stalled expansion at Good 
Samaritan, Exempla gives up control 
of Good Samaritan and Lutheran.

“We absolutely believe that these 
additional resources are so badly 
needed,” said Jean Galloway, Com-
munity First Foundation’s spokes-
woman. “These projects were going 
to continue to stall.”

The foundation, which has a long 
relationship with Exempla, entered 
into a joint operating agreement 
with Exempla and Sisters years ago 
making it an integral part of the 
transfer.

She said Community First, which 
works to improve health and well-
being in the community, is only 
concerned with providing quality 
health care to the Denver metro area. 
Through providing needed money, 
the transfer would continue to do 
that, she said.

If the transfer were approved, Sis-

Todd Ballantine of Ballantine Envi-
ronmental Resources Inc. in Boulder 
edited the text and created illustra-
tions for an interpretive sign about 

Boulder County’s largest Cottonwood 
tree. In the June 26 GreenBook, it 
was incorrectly stated that he had 
written the text.

corrections

➤ See Exempla, 10A
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Boulder firm’s device designed to save lives

BY VALERIE GLEATON
news@bcbr.com

BOULDER — James E. Fay, presi-
dent and chief engineer of DEUS Res-
cue, describes a situation all firefight-
ers dread: being trapped in a burning 
building with no way out.

“It’s 500 degrees or more. The 
flames are on top of you. You’re chok-
ing on smoke. You have seconds to live 
— to get out — or die.”

Up until now, Fay says that fire-
fighters’ options for escape in such a 
situation were limited. But Fay and his 
colleagues at DEUS Rescue in Boul-
der hope to remedy this with their 
vertical rescue system, the DEUS 
3100, a device that allows firefighters 
to escape from dangerous situations 
in seconds.

“I’ve had the fortune of getting 
to know some great firefighters,” Fay 
said. “Firefighters today go farther 
and farther inside the fire. They do 
that to save lives, but that means they 
often have to put their own lives at 
great risk. DEUS was founded to do 
something for firefighters — to save 

firefighters’ lives.”
Fay started the company five years 

ago filing with the state as Spidescape 
Descent Systems Inc. and registering 
the trade name DEUS Rescue. He 
enlisted the technical skills of engi-
neers and the coaching and inspira-
tion of a dedicated group of firefight-
ers. He also brought in Shain K. Rae 
as chief executive, who Fay said was 
instrumental in finding investors to 

provide the capital needed to develop, 
test, manufacture and market the 
DEUS 3100. Fay said approximately 
75 percent of the funding for the com-
pany came from Coloradans.

“Colorado investors understand our 
mission,” Fay said. “They get our busi-
ness plan, and they get technology.”

Fay also enlisted the manufac-
turing expertise of SUCO, a small 
German company with which DEUS 

Rescue partnered to produce the 
DEUS 3100

“When I started thinking about 
what needed to go into a descent 
device to make it safe, easy and versa-
tile, I realized it needed a centrifugal 
brake, “ Fay said. “So I went on a 
scouting trip and found it in Germany 
at a company that makes brakes for 
elevators, ski lifts and gondolas.”

A lightweight (less than 2 pounds) 
box made of machined aluminum, 
stainless steel, titanium and brass, the 
DEUS 3100 slides open to admit a 
length of rope that winds through and 
out of the device. A firefighter pre-rigs 
the DEUS 3100 with the rope and 
attaches it to his body harness before 
entering a fire. 

If faced with the need to escape, the 
firefighter attaches one end of the rope 
to a large, stable object, then lowers 
himself down the rope, using a dial on 

➤ See Save, 7A

COURTESY DEUS RESCUE

James E. Fay, president and chief engineer of Boulder-based DEUS Rescue, holds the 
DEUS3100, a pulley device with four independent brakes and automatic speed of descent 
control designed for emergency self-rescue and multiple victim rescue. 

DEUS 3100 helps
firefighters escape
danger in seconds

Spidescape descent systems Inc.

dba, DEUS Rescue
4 West Coach Road
Boulder, CO 80302
866-405-3461
www.deusrescue.com
James E. Fay, president, chief engineer; Shain K. 
Rae, chief executive
Employees: 7
Primary service: designs safety devices
Founded: 2004
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Hunter Douglas, a manufacturer and marketer of 
custom window frames based in Upper Saddle River, 
N.J.,  with operations in Broomfield, received the 
Partners of Choice Award from Houston-based David 
Weekley Homes for the second-straight year. 

Omar Postigo-Martell, principal of Well Translated 
LLC, a language service provider based in Lyons,  
received the 2009 Boulder County Community Action 
Programs Award in the Business Category in recog-
nition for his outstanding business and community 
service contributions.

Longmont-based Rebit Inc., was selected by Every-
thing Channel as a CRN Emerging Technology Vendor 
in the Storage Category  for its ground-breaking 
backup software technology and drives for personal 
computers. CRN’s Emerging Technology Vendor list 
contains companies that are delivering high margins 
for solution providers with innovative and easy-to-use 
technology that undercuts industry giants.

Boulder-based Covidien launched its Leak Compensa-
tion software for the Puritan Bennett 840 ventilator that 
will compensate for air leaks associated with the use of 
masks, nasal prongs and nasal pillows. It will help syn-
chronize the ventilator with the user’s breathing.

Boulder-based InfoPrint Solutions Co. introduced 
a new color printer, the Pro C900AFP. The printer, 
among other things, can be loaded with toner on the 
fly, run numerous types of jobs fast and efficiently and 
has air-assisted paper feeding for heavy stocks.

Boulder-based Outlast Technologies Inc. partnered 
with Minneapolis-based Select Comfort to produce 
the In Balance sheet set and lightweight blanket. The 
sheets and blanket complete the In Balance line that 
helps regulate a user’s temperature to prevent him 
from overheating while in bed.

Boulder-based Rally Software Development Corp. 
introduced the third generation of its Agile ALM 
(application lifecycle management) data warehouse 
hosting in the cloud. The software-as-a-service allows 
users to receive project updates in near real time, track 
problems and make sure the project is on time.

Boulder-based Spectra Logic Corp. launched its 
nTier Deduplication integrated deduplication, remote 
site replication and automated migration to tape sys-
tem. The system is designed for small- and medium-
size businesses.

Boulder-based Virsage Solutions Inc. launched its 
Virsage WorkPlace IT solution that stores an organi-
zation’s entire network in its SAS 70 Type II data center 
and provides constant remote access from anywhere 
with an Internet connection.

OneRiot Inc. in Boulder has launched a search 
tracker designed for keeping tabs on Twitter. Riot-
Feeds allows users to see real-time, relevant links in 
their Twitter stream about topics such as technology, 
sports, food, wine and politics.

Niwot-based Crocs Inc. has launched a new line of 
footwear — a mix between the original shoe and retrostyle 
sneakers. The Crocband style features the iconic sneaker 
band around the midsole of a regular Crocs’ shoe. The 
shoes are priced between $29.99 and $39.99.

Prelude Media Inc., a Louisville-based mobile phone 
application developer, launched its second mobile 
application, a law dictionary. The Barron’s Law Dic-
tionary application for Apple’s iPhone is designed for 
law school students but can be used by anyone from 
attorneys to writers. The application costs $15.

awards

product update

Boulder-based BaskitWear, a maker of men’s under-
wear, swimwear and activewear, recently launched an 
e-commerce site at http://www.baskitwear.com/store/
underwear.html to offer consumers direct access to 
its entire collection, including its fall 2009  “Pure”’ line, 
which features four different earth-friendly styles cre-
ated from 100-percent certified organic cotton.”

Lafayette-based Flashback Media Productions
developed a new Web site for Boulder-based Fasci-
nating Learning Factory at www.fascinatinglearn-
ingfactory.org with learning tools for students and 
teachers to teach lessons in a fun way.

The U.S. Small Business Administration has begun 
posting informational videos on YouTube at www.
youtube.com/sba. 

Crocs Inc. is relaunching its U.S. e-commerce site, 
the first of several sites the Niwot-based company 
will roll out in the coming months. Crocs’ new site, 
www.crocs.com, was developed by Woburn, Mass.-
based Demandware Inc. It features a new design to 
showcase the company’s product line of casual foot-
wear, along with improvements to enhance the online 
experience for customers. Now, Crocs customers can 
shop by color, size, use and price; obtain multiple 
views of products, including top, bottom, front side 
and back; and create a wish list. 

internet news

ing for the release of Sui Generis, a 
barrel-aged sour ale that is the second 
installment in its Barrel-Aged Series.

This brew was drawn from a most-
unique group of oak barrels: It is a 
blend of ales from 39 percent Cabernet 
Sauvignon barrels, 35 percent Char-
donnay barrels, 13 percent Port barrels 
and 13 percent Bourbon barrels. 

Only 130 cases will be produced, 
so 12-ounce single bottles will be sold 
only at  the Avery Tap Room, between 
3 and 8 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 23.

Bumper sticker: “Never mind 
Tibet, Free Boulder County!”

EYE from 3A
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OUTPER-
FORM EX-

PECTATIONS

OUTPER-
FORM EX-FORM EX-FORM EX

PECTATIONS

• Recognized as a Go-To Law Firm® for corporate transactions,
 intellectual property, international, litigation and securities
 by Fortune 500® general counsel
 (Corporate Counsel, 2009)

• Recognized in seven Chambers USA categories
 in Colorado; top ranked in corporate/M&A,
 environment, intellectual property and real
 estate: construction
 (Chambers USA, 2009)

• Twenty-four Colorado lawyers listed in the
 2009 edition of The Best Lawyers in America

OUTPERFORM EXPECTATIONS®

More than 500 lawyers in the United States, England and China.

For more information, please contact Chris Hazlitt at 303-447-7700.

SAVE from 7A

the front of the device to control his 
speed. Equipped with four redundant 
braking systems (a disc brake, the cen-
trifugal brake, a self-adjusting figure 
eight and a manual rope tailing brake), 
the DEUS 3100 is rated to support up 
to 300 pounds, or firefighters can add a 
simple pulley system to accommodate 
more weight.

One of the DEUS 3100’s main 
innovations is that it can be used 
hands-free: even without using the 
manual brake, the device’s maximum 
speed is three meters per second, 
which Fay compares to jumping off 
a chair. Fay said this feature is espe-
cially important for firefighters, who 
may be injured or who may need their 
hands free to rescue others.

The DEUS 3100 debuted in April  
at the Fire Department Instructors 
Conference in Indianapolis. Already 
it has at least one high-profile client: 
The Statue of Liberty. Fay explained 
that before the statue reopened on 
July 4, the National Parks Service’s 
Rope Access Team tested numerous 
rescue devices to determine how best to 
handle emergencies at the monument. 
After rigorous testing, the team chose 
the DEUS 3100 as its vertical rescue 
system of choice. DEUS responded by 
donating the equipment to the team. 

“To date we have not had a situation 
that required the use of the vertical 
rescue system, and for that we are very 
grateful,” said Mindi Rambo, a spokes-
woman for the National Parks Service. 
“But the team spent six weeks practic-
ing to use the product quickly and 
effectively, should it ever be needed.” 

DEUS Rescue, which sells directly 
to customers rather than through a 
distributor to keep the product as 
affordable as possible, is already nego-
tiating sales of the DEUS 3100 to fire 
departments across the country, with 
communities around New York City 
as some of its first customers. And, 
despite just launching its product 
in April, the company has grown 
to include two new versions of the 
device: the DEUS 3300 for indus-
trial applications such as wind and 
cell towers and the DEUS 3200 for 
military and police SWAT, which the 
company will introduce in September 
at a training program for law enforce-
ment SWAT officers in Alabama.

“Ideally, there will be one DEUS 
for each firefighter in a department,” 
Fay said. “But more than that, there 
will be one for every person who 
climbs, from firefighters to window 
washers to the guy changing the light 
bulb on your cell tower.”

COURTESY DEUS RESCUE

A firefighter trains using the DEUSE 3100, a device that helps rescuers quickly escape from 
a dangerous situation.
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THE EDGE FOCUS: INTERNET
SECURITY

New Internet threats target online banking

BY BUSINESS REPORT STAFF
news@bcbr.com

BOULDER — Researchers at 
Internet security firm Webroot Soft-
ware Inc. in Boulder said they have 
detected a steady increase in the inci-
dents of cybercriminals trying to tap 
into online bank accounts.

Webroot said thieves are churning 
out new variants of malware pro-
grams designed to log keystrokes at an 
increasing rate. One such program is 
called Zbot, which can activate while 
the owner of an infected PC is brows-
ing a financial institution’s Web site.

In recent months, Webroot’s Threat 
Research Lab has detected a steady 
increase in the incidents of Zbot. The 
program — and others like it — can 
not only record what a person types, 
such as the bank account username 
and password, but can also steal the 
responses to “security questions” the 
bank might ask. Some versions of 
Zbot can take pictures of the screen 
whenever the bank customer clicks 
his mouse, which defeats even “soft” 
on-screen keyboards that some banks 

use specifically to thwart keyloggers.
Although financial institutions 

have security measures in place to 
protect their customers, cybercrimi-
nals have devised ways to circumvent 
some of these security devices. 

 “Online banking sites are tempting 
and potentially very lucrative chan-
nels for cybercriminals to target a 
great mass of people,” said Mike Kro-

nenberg, chief technology officer for 
Webroot’s consumer security division. 
“We’re seeing malware authors rapidly 
update their banking Trojan programs 
in an effort to avoid detection by Inter-
net security solutions. This means 
consumers need to stay on top of pro-
tecting themselves online.”

An estimated 98 million Ameri-
cans bank online, using Web-based 

bill-paying, money transfers and other 
activities made possible by financial 
institutions and service providers. 
The convenience of completing these 
tasks at home helps simplify hectic 
schedules and provides customers 
with 24-hour account access.

Be protected: Make sure you have 
a reputable antispyware and antivirus 
program installed on your computer. 
Be careful when doing searches for 
“free” antivirus software because the 
results are often decoys that have mali-
cious programming built in to them.

Stay protected: Suppress the urge 
to hit the ignore button when you get 
those pesky reminders asking if you 
would like to check for updates. By 
having the most up-to-date software 
for both your operating system (like 
Windows or Linux) and your antispy-
ware and antivirus program, you get 
the highest level of security.

Diversity is key: Would you ever 
use the same key for your car, office 
and your home? Although it may 
seem simplest to just use the same 
password for all your online accounts, 
it is perhaps the riskiest thing you can 
do to open yourself up to identity 
theft. If just one of your accounts is 
hacked it opens the door for the thief 
to gain access to all of them. 

Zbot malware program
designed to steal data

COURTESY WEBROOT SOFTWARE INC.

Millions of Americans bank online, which can be as safe as it is convenient when the right 
security measures are in place.
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Water revenue dips; but no rate hikes planned

BY DAVID CLUCAS
dclucas@bcbr.com

Water, water everywhere … and 
plenty of drops for Boulder Valley 
lawns to drink.

After an unusually wet spring 
and cool summer, local lawns have 
remained lush without much need to 
tap city water supplies.

The recent weather trend has been 
good news for consumers, but bad 
news for municipal water department 
finances. Billable water use, which does 
not include government use, in Boulder 
County’s two largest cities — Boulder 
and Longmont — is down 13.7 percent, 
translating into an 11.3 percent decline 
in revenue for the year through July.

But don’t expect a water-rate 
increase in 2010 because of the short-
fall, local water departments say. They 
expect the occasional anomalies. 

“It’s difficult to budget for the 
weather, but we view a year like this 
as a one-time event that is unusual,” 
says Bill Powell, manager of business 
services at Longmont Public Works 
and Natural Resources. “Who knows 
if we’ll have an extremely hot and dry 
September and October and things 
will even out for the year?”

Even if the weather stays cool and 
wet to finish 2009, Powell said his 
department has a healthy fund bal-
ance to offset this year’s losses. It’s 
better than facing a drought, he said.

“We can take account for an event 
like this, but a drought, that can take 
years to recover from.”

Through July 2009, Longmont 
residents and businesses have used 

1,569,202,000 gallons of water — down 
16.6 percent from 1,880,876,000 gal-
lons used during the same period in 
2008. Revenue from that water use and 

DOUG STORUM

Billable water use, which does not include government use, in Boulder County’s two largest cities — Boulder and Longmont — is down 13.7 
percent, translating into an 11.3 percent decline in revenue for the year through July.

Rainy spring, summer
created less demand
for lush, green lawns

The leading technology 
for prostate surgery. 
Now in Boulder.
ROBOT-ASSISTED SURGERY ALLOWS FOR FASTER RECOVERY, LESS PAIN.

Boulder Community Hospital is proud to bring the da Vinci Surgical System to our hospital and give 
local patients convenient access to the most technologically-advanced approach to prostate surgery.

Thanks to its smaller incisions and greater surgical precision, da Vinci surgery offers important 
benefits to patients, including:

 Significantly less pain  Less scarring  Less risk of infection  Faster recovery

Instead of the large incisions used in traditional open surgery, da Vinci procedures use small incisions
that allow a surgeon to use miniature instruments that are guided by a high-definition, 3D camera. 

With greater surgical precision, increased range  of motion, improved dexterity and enhanced
visualization, our surgeons are able to help  patients as never before. 

Urologists offering robot-assisted surgery at BCH: 

 James Clark, MD, 303-444-9000      Sam Melouk, MD, 303-444-9000

To learn more about this break-through technology, please visit www.bch.org/prostate

➤ See Water, 10A
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Local banks lend less to get grip on loans
A

s with many economic sta-
tistics you hear these days, 
Boulder Valley-based banks 
saw worsening numbers in 

the second quarter of 2009 — but the 
bad news came at a slowing pace.

Whether that signals an upcoming 
turnaround or just a lull in the storm 
remains to be seen.

As of June 30, 2009, the seven 
local-based banks held about $159.1 
million in delinquent loans and fore-
closed properties — up from $152.5 
million a quarter ago.  While that isn’t 
good news, at least it’s better than the 
more than doubling in troubled loans 
seen by the local banks in the previous 
two quarters.  

Instead of 100-plus quarterly per-
cent jumps in bad loans, banks saw 
just a 4.3 percent rise in delinquencies 
and foreclosures this quarter.  

Troubled loans as a percentage of 
total loans rose from 6.3 percent to 

6.7 percent.  Again bad news, but 
the 0.4 percentage point increase is 
better than the 3.8 percentage point 
jump a quarter ago.

One would hope the reason for the 
slowdown is that local banks are clean-
ing up their loan portfolios — curing 
salvageable delinquent loans and writ-
ing off the others.  There’s evidence 

of that on a bank-
by-bank basis.  

The other rea-
son for the slow-
down is more 
evident to those 
seeking a loan 
today — local 
banks are making 
fewer loans.  

For the first 
time since I start-
ed tracking Boul-

der Valley-based banks in 2003, local 
banks reduced their loan portfolios 

from the previous quarter. Total loans 
held by the banks fell 1.6 percent to 
$2.39 billion. Compare that to 30 per-
cent quarterly loan portfolio increases 
by local banks in 2006.

The individual banks that did 
increase loan production in the sec-
ond quarter 2009 did so cautiously 
— FirstBank of Boulder and FirstBank 
of Longmont each increased their 
portfolios by just 1.4 percent. Flat-
irons Bank, which increased its loans 
by 10.1 percent, stands out as a bit 
of an anomaly as the bank is coming 
off an ownership change, previous to 
which it slowed lending.

The good news this quarter was 
that assets at local banks rebounded 
— rising 2.4 percent to $3.39 billion 
after falling 1.2 percent in the previ-
ous quarter.

For a more in-depth look at local 
bank figures on an individual basis, 
download the seven local bank quar-

terly financial reports complied by 
the Boulder County Business Report 
for free at: http://tinyurl.com/
BCBRbankfigures.

Contact David Clucas at 303-440-4950 
or dclucas@bcbr.com

BANKS & MONEY
David Clucas

Good news, bad news
Boulder Valley banks reported higher assets and a slowing rise of delinquencies and foreclosures held as of June 30, 2009, which is good news. But 
many of the local banks were also lending less money, bad news for borrowers and the local economy. 

Bank Assets Quarterly Change Loans Quarterly Change Loan Delinquencies  As a % of Loans  1Q 2009 Income
and Leases  and Foreclosures and Leases

AMG National Trust Bank $135,420,000 7% $21,792,000 -10.8% $0 0% $12,000
FirstBank of Boulder $508,566,000 -0.5% $208,840,000 1.4% $5,395,000 2.6% $4,730,000
FirstBank of Longmont $396,867,000 2.4% $134,594,000 1.4% $768,000 0.6% $2,867,000
FirsTier Bank $844,410,000 2.3% $727,574,000 -1.4% $64,051,000 8.8% -$2,066,000
FlatIrons Bank $91,360,000 15.8% $41,786,000 10.1% $584,000 1.4% $7,000
Mile High Banks $1,323,673,000 1.6% $1,191,057,000 -2.7% $81,613,000 6.9% $329,000
Summit Bank & Trust $91,211,000 15.6% $61,406,000 -2% $6,706,000 10.9% -$1,601,000

Total $3,391,507,000 2.4% $2,387,049,000 -1.6% $159,117,000 6.7% $4,278,000

Source: Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

WATCH from 3A WATER from 9A

other water-related fees has fallen to 
$5,970,515 — down 14.9 percent from 
$7,019,439 a year ago.

Powell said his department reviews 
Longmont’s water fee schedule every 
five years. Last year, Longmont City 
Council approved a new five-year plan 
including some future scheduled rate 
increases along the way.  Outside of 
those scheduled increases, no further 
increases are planned, Powell said.

In Boulder, Director of Public 
Works Ned Williams recently sub-
mitted his 2010 budget to the city 
with no water-rate increases. He said 
unless there is a major drought — in 
which the city has the philosophy 
to raise rates to force conservation 
— then no rate hikes are planned.

Through July 2009, Boulder 
residents and businesses have used 
2,524,617,000 gallons of water — down 
11.8 percent from 2,863,689,000 gal-
lons used during the same period in 
2008. Revenue from that water use 
and other water-related fees has fallen 
to $8,929,637 — down 8.8 percent 
from $9,788,175 a year ago.

“I wouldn’t say this year has been 
a significant anomaly yet,” Williams 
said. “If we don’t hit our revenue tar-
gets, then we can approach it in two 
ways: we can reduce costs, or we have 

operating contingencies, basically sav-
ings, that we can use.”

The recession could also be play-
ing a role in declining water use, but 
officials don’t think that accounts for 
much of the difference.

“It’s tough to tell if the economy 
has forced people to use less water 
— maybe in some industries — but 
primarily it’s the weather that makes 
the difference,” Williams said.

Troubled loans leveling
Boulder Valley-based banks saw their 
combined delinquencies and total 
value of foreclosure properties held 
rise to $159.1 million through the sec-
ond quarter of 2009, but at least the 
pace of the rising trouble slowed.

1Q 2008 $12,800,000

2Q 2008 $36,365,000

3Q 2008 $36,655,000

4Q 2008 $70,660,000

1Q 2009 $152,517,000

2Q 2009 $159,117,000

Source: Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

a rapid economic decline, which 
adversely affected real estate val-
ues.”

As of June 30, First National 
reported assets of $2.4 billion with 
second-quarter net loss of $11.27 
million. The bank held about $185 
million in past due or nonaccrual 
loans - representing about 9.2 per-
cent of its $2 billion loan portfolio. 
About half of those loan delinquen-
cies held were in the commercial 
real estate construction and land 
development sector. The bank also 
reported $21 million in real estate 
collected as collateral - also known 
as other real estate owned.

First National has 25 branches 
along the Front Range, including 
two in Boulder, two in Broomfield, 
one in Longmont and one in Lou-
isville. It previously had its First 
National Bank of Colorado charter 
based in Boulder, before merging 
operations and headquarters with 
its sister banks First National Bank 
of Fort Collins and Union Colony 
Bank of Greeley under the First 
National Bank named based in Fort 
Collins.

Northern Colorado Business Report staff writ-
er Kristen Tatti contributed to this report.

 

 “It’s tough to tell if 

the economy has forced 

people to use less water 

– maybe in some  

industries – but primarily 

it’s the weather that  

makes the difference.  

Ned Williams  
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS, 

CITY OF BOULDER

ters would borrow money on behalf 
of Exempla.

How much money has yet to be 
determined, but in late 2005 when 
the call for help went out, “hundreds 
of millions of dollars” were needed, 
Woolsey said.

Upon approval by various regula-
tory agencies, the two hospitals “will 
remain intact” and be governed by 
a board of directors comprised of 
10 members equally appointed by 
Community First and Sisters. Those 
10 members, down from the current 
15-member board, will serve one-year 
terms, and, at most, six consecutive 
terms.

“Our priority has been and 
remains to strengthen Exempla’s 
ability to serve the Denver metro-
politan community and we wel-
come the opportunity to play a 
significant role in nurturing this 
vital local resource,” Kenneth Egge-
man, Community First’s president 
and chief executive officer, said in 
a statement.

Because of the Catholic-oriented 
health-care manager’s beliefs on 
issues like contraceptive and abor-
tion, certain medical services likely 
won’t be offered if the transfer is 
completed.

EXEMPLA from 4A
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Build a high-tech work force with MESA
W

hen David Davenport 
was in high school, he dis-
covered something that 
changed his life — he was 

good at math and science and enjoyed 
solving real-world problems with these 
tools. This insight came as a result of 
participating in Colorado MESA. Now 
an IBM engineer, David also became 
chairman for the Denver chapter of 
National Society of Black Engineers. 

The need: If Colorado is to main-
tain its high-tech edge, it needs a prop-
erly trained and motivated work force 
prepared to pursue the passionate 
purpose of innovation creation. What 
people, employers and the state need 
are MESAs — programs which encour-
age students to reach their potential in 
science, technology, engineering and 
math, or STEM. Education and sup-
port are the answers. 

What is MESA?: Colorado MESA 
(Mathematics Engineering Science 
Achievement) is a statewide precol-
lege program that provides after school 
math- and science-based learning activ-
ities to more than 3,600 prekindergar-
ten through 12th-grade students(in 
2009), more than 78 percent of whom 
are from ethnic and gender groups that 
are under represented in engineering 
career fields. Founded in 1980 as a part 
of the nonprofit Colorado Minorities 
Engineering Association, or CMEA, 
MESA’s mission is to increase the 
numbers of economically disadvan-

taged and at risk students who gradu-
ate from high school fully prepared for 
post-secondary education in math- and 
science-based fields. 

MESA model 
works!: MESA 
after-school pro-
grams engage stu-
dents in hands-on 
i nqu i r y-ba sed 
projects such as 
designing mouse-
t r ap - p owe r e d 
vehicles, wind tur-
bines and robots. 
MESA advisers, 

usually math/science teachers along with 
university student mentors and practic-
ing engineers, help students discover 
relevant math/science principles neces-
sary to achieve success with their project. 
Local, state and national engineering-
based competitions provide additional 
motivation to keep students involved.

The state MESA office at the Uni-
versity of Colorado Denver provides 
adviser training, program materials 
and academic resources. Centers at CU 
and Colorado State University in pro-
vide project-based curriculum, career 
speakers and role models. Field trips to 
business sites, colleges, science fairs and 
engineering-based competitions excite 
students about career opportunities. 
Parents are critical supporters. 

MESA in Colorado: MESA works 
with 156 schools in 24 school districts 

throughout the state in collabora-
tion with eight universities/colleges. 
Michele Towers, MESA Center direc-
tor at CU-Boulder, michele.towers@
cudenver.edu, supports Boulder, Jeffer-
son, Denver and Arapahoe counties. 

While MESA has taken root in 
Longmont and communities in Weld 
County, more schools can partici-
pate. For example, programs exist at 
Angevine Middle in Boulder, Centau-
rus High in Lafayette and Broomfield 
High. Boulder County needs champi-
ons to start more programs.

How businesses benefit: Com-
panies are looking to hire a quali-
fied high-tech work force. Matthew 
Smith, an executive from United 
Launch Alliance, www.ulalaunch.
com,  and a MESA sponsor, said, “The 
average age of the United Launch Alli-
ance work force today is 47. As more 
of our workers retire over the next 10 
years, we need qualified graduates. 
That is why we sponsor MESA.” 

Colorado MESA receives no 
state funding. Support comes from 
community and corporate organiza-
tions such as The Denver Founda-
tion, Lockheed Martin, The Daniels 
Fund, Xcel Energy, Ball Aerospace, 
Northrop Grumman and others. 

MESA delivers results: At a time 
when Colorado needs a highly-skilled, 
technical work force, MESA allows 
qualified students to enter the work 
force pipeline, and it does it for less 

than $125 per student per year. 
One-hundred percent of MESA 

seniors graduate from high school 
and historically, more than 90 percent 
have enrolled in college with more 
than 80 percent enrolling in a math/
science related major. 

“Every experience and memory I 
got from the MESA club will always 
live with me. I owe a lot to the MESA 
club, because without it, I would never 
have had these incredible experiences,” 
said Ernesto Chairez, who graduated 
from the Career Education Center and 
is attending CU-Boulder majoring in 
aerospace engineering. 

How you can get involved:  Help 
the kids in your life learn to love math-
ematics and science. Ask your schools 
to sponsor a MESA program. Volun-
teer, make a donation, become a spon-
sor, create an internship or scholarship. 
Become a sponsor or volunteer for the 
Oct. 15-16 MESA Fall Fling at CSU-
Fort Collins. Around 250 MESA high 
school students will taste university 
life, gain valuable academic, financial 
aid, and career information, and par-
ticipate in Boat Building and Wind 
Energy engineering competitions. 
Learn more at www.cMESA.org. 

Theresa M. Szczurek is a management 
consultant and board member for Colorado 
MESA. She can be reached through www.
TMSworld.com and www.PursuitofPas-
sionatePurpose.com. 

GUEST OPINION
Theresa Szczurek

Personalized Professional Investment 
Advice to Grow and Preserve Your Wealth

John F. Truhlar, Ph.D., MSFS
Jeffrey B. Cohen

Complimentary Initial Consultation

303-444-7161

A Registered Investment Adviser
2960 Center Green Ct., #100, Boulder

capadvisorsllc.com

REAL ESTATE ■ CORPORATE HOUSING 
 FREE RENTAL LOCATING

www.housininghelpers.com • john@housinghelpers.com

CORPORATE HOUSING
A cost effective alternative to a hotel stay!

Furnished Executive Rentals  ■ All-Inclusive 
Direct Billing  ■  Flexible Terms  

RATES STARTING AT
JUST $45/NIGHT*

(*based on a thirty day stay)

303-545-6000
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CITY STATS Population Population City City Latest home Previous year Change in home Last
change square miles sales tax median sales price home median median sales price updated

sales price
Boulder 102,569 0.6% 25.5 3.41% $535,000 $551,375 -3.0% 02/09
Broomfield 55,000 6.5% 33.6 4.15% $348,490 $310,500 12.2% 02/09
Erie 17,500 8.2% 17.5 3.5% $303,540 $303,000 0.2% 02/09
Lafayette 25,945 2.2% 9.3 3.5% $315,000 $315,500 -0.2% 02/09
Longmont 87,249 3.9% 22.3 3.275% $220,000 $239,900 -8.3% 02/09
Louisville 19,488 0.5% 7.9 3.375% $355,000 $339,000 4.7% 02/09
Superior 14,000 1% 4.26 3.46% $401,000 $393,000 2.0% 02/09

REAL ESTATE Latest Previous Change Year ago Change from YTD Change Last
from previous  year ago from YTD updated

Boulder/Broomfield 535 501 6.8% 574 -6.8% 2,344 -22.2% 07/09
counties exisitng home sales

Boulder County 42 26 61.5% 41 2.4% 167 -27.7% 06/09
new homes sales

Boulder County residential  $218,444,700  $130,391,800  67.5% N/A N/A $746,278,200 N/A 06/09
and commercial property sales
Boulder/Broomfield 180 153 17.6% 136 32.4% 994 14.1% 07/09

counties foreclosures
Boulder County annual 1.99% 2.99% -1% 4.01% -2.02% N/A N/A 1Q/09

home appreciation rate
Boulder County residential  46 73 -37.0% 108 -57.4% 340 -27.2% 4Q/08

building permits
Boulder County residential  $11,772,000  $21,057,000 -44.1% $22,550,307  -47.8% $86,650,589 -22.8% 4Q/08

building permits value
Boulder County commercial  30 25 20.0% 59 -49.2% 112 -9.7% 4Q/08

building permits
Boulder County commercial  $69,095,000 $55,171,000 25.2% $65,073,000 6.2% $304,826,000 70.4% 4Q/08

building permits value

BOULDER VALLEY Latest Previous Change Year ago Change Total space Change in total Last
VACANCY RATES from previous  from year ago surveyed (s.f.) space surveyed (s.f.) updated
Office 13.3% 13.3% 0% 13.9% -0.6% 13,349,651 2.5% 2Q/09
Flex 7.9% 10.5% -2.6% 10% -2.1% 19,357,760 55.5% 2Q/09
Industrial 7.9% 5.4% 2.5% 2.6% 5.3% 16,972,587 -16.7% 2Q/09

GROSS CONSUMER SALES Latest Previous Change Year ago Change YTD Change Last
from previous  from year ago  from YTD updated

Boulder $2,066,562,294 $1,314,698,581 57.2% $2,133,480,610 -3.1% $5,753,843,745 2.6% 4Q/08
Broomfield $662,071,513 $552,673,171 19.8% $729,448,775 -9.2% $2,318,994,252 -6.4% 4Q/08
Erie $22,567,256 $15,809,680 42.7% $19,496,029 15.8% $68,446,733 7.7% 4Q/08
Lafayette $270,154,145 $168,611,674 60.2% $371,495,361 -27.3% $855,392,617 -0.9% 4Q/08
Longmont $837,193,259 $602,421,792 39.0% $779,628,601 7.4% $2,637,418,549 5.5% 4Q/08
Louisville $346,118,833 $202,592,631 70.8% $372,319,467 -7.0% $943,403,729 -1.2% 4Q/08
Lyons $24,278,178 $20,571,501 18.0% $27,429,777 -11.5% $88,050,202 -3.8% 4Q/08
Nederland $6,586,043 $9,026,509 -27.0% $7,663,137 -14.1% $31,039,643 -4.7% 4Q/08
Niwot $45,922,765 $23,122,609 98.6% $58,030,912 -20.9% $90,612,832 -38.8% 4Q/08
Superior $118,500,544 $98,317,885 20.5% $118,491,352 0.0% $393,730,396 3.4% 4Q/08
Ward $179,322 $249,687 -28.2% $539,441 -66.8% $763,623 -72.8% 4Q/08
Unincorporated $255,612,899 $241,033,050 6.0% $313,651,221 -18.5% $962,531,613 9.5% 4Q/08

Boulder County
Total $4,655,747,051 $3,249,128,770 43.3% $4,931,674,683 -5.6% $14,144,227,934 1.0% 4Q/08

SELECT CONSUMER SALES Latest Previous Change Year ago Change YTD Change Last
from previous  from year ago  from YTD updated

Boulder/Broomfield $139,785,000 $178,686,000 -21.8% $190,515,000 -26.6% $677,201,000 -15.8% 4Q/08
counties motor vehicle sales

Boulder/Broomfield $152,684,000 $162,141,000 -5.8% $153,343,000 -0.4% $634,629,000 3.6% 4Q/08
counties restaurant sales

Boulder/Broomfield $81,515,000 $79,668,000 2.3% $84,387,000 -3.4% $305,793,000 1.3% 4Q/08
counties building material sales

JOBS Latest Previous Change Year ago Change Unemployment Change in Last
from previous  from year ago rate unemployment rate updated

Boulder County 162,310 164,731 -1.5% 170,601 -4.9% 6.6% 0.0% 07/09
Broomfield County 28,330 28,544 -0.7% 29,583 -4.2% 7.6% 0.1% 07/09
Colorado 2,509,187 2,511,405 -0.1% 2,621,081 -4.3% 7.7% -0.1% 07/09
United States 140,041,000 140,196,000 -0.1% N/A N/A 9.4% -0.1% 07/09

BANKCRUPTCIES Latest Previous Change Year ago Change YTD Change from YTD Last 
from previous  from year ago  updated

Boulder / Broomfield Counties 97 100 -3.0% 72 34.7% 542 23.2% 06/09

VENTURE CAPITAL Latest Previous Change Year ago Change YTD Change Last
from previous  from year ago  from YTD updated

Boulder/Broomfield counties $190,190,900 $41,281,800 360.7% $93,265,400 103.9% $231,472,700 -35.7% 2Q/09
Colorado $211,108,900 $76,906,900 174.5% $184,358,400 14.5% $288,015,800 -40.3% 2Q/09
United States $3,674,427,000 $3,003,653,800 22.3% $7,600,000,000 -51.7% $6,678,080,800 -56.6% 2Q/09

LOCALLY BASED BANKS Total assets Yearly change Total deposits Yearly change Total loans Yearly change Quarterly income Last
in assets  in deposits  in loans  updated

AMG National Trust Bank $135,420,000 53.2% $117,916,000 63.1% $21,792,000 158.6% $12,000 2Q/09
FirstBank of Boulder $508,566,000 3.9% $470,892,000 11.9% $208,840,000 22.2% $4,730,000 2Q/09
FirstBank of Longmont $396,867,000 1.3% $366,521,000 8.3% $134,594,000 13.9% $2,867,000 2Q/09
FirsTier Bank $844,410,000 28.7% $664,203,000 23.6% $727,574,000 16.6% -$2,066,000 2Q/09
Flatirons Bank $91,360,000 118.1% $46,935,000 48.5% $41,786,000 17.4% $7,000 2Q/09
Mile High Banks $1,323,673,000 3.7% $1,154,514,000 15.6% $1,191,057,000 -3.9% $329,000 2Q/09
Summit Bank & Trust $91,211,000 56.8% $79,991,000 141.2% $61,406,000 44.8% -$1,601,000 2Q/09

LOCALLY BASED Total assets Yearly change Total deposits Yearly change Total loans Yearly change Quarterly income Last
CREDIT UNIONS in assets  in deposits  in loans  updated
Ashoka Credit Union $2,380,557 3.7% $2,104,932 2.7% $2,112,410 6.6% $9,010 1Q/09
Boulder Municipal $54,821,756 0.6% $50,194,123 1.3% $38,709,012 -0.8% -$417,820 1Q/09

Employees Credit Union
Boulder Valley Credit Union $184,799,296 6.8% $166,389,660 7.7% $115,616,074 5.3 -$506,117 1Q/09
Community Financial $113,995,477 6% $97,590,549 6.4% $72,682,678 4.7% -$670,036 1Q/09

Credit Union
Elevations Credit Union $925,123,040 3.9% $855,429,382 5.9% $627,829,985 3.7% $1,989,626 1Q/09
Premier Members $315,202,848 4.4% $286,080,136 7.3% $250,138,313 1.6% -$62,918 1Q/09

Credit Union
St. Vrain Valley Credit Union $81,369,536 4.7% $74,321,270 5.8% $59,642,365 -0.3% -$55,036 1Q/09

BOULDER VALLEY
Economic Scoreboard

Compiled By  David Clucas

Source: Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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total deposits

to a significant deficit in the hospital’s 
financial performance in July.

“The deficit we had for July was so 
significant that we have to take fur-
ther and deeper actions to return to 
an acceptable financial performance,” 
Longmont United’s President and 
Chief Executive Mitch Carson wrote 
in an e-mail to employees. 

The eight layoffs are a result of 12 
positions being eliminated in the hos-
pital in administrative offices, building 
services, medical records and patient 
registration departments. None of the 
positions provide direct patient care. 

Three positions became open 
recently and will not be filled, and one 
position is by a worker who is retiring 
and won’t be replaced.   

In the e-mail Carson wrote that 
the hospital is no longer providing 
matching funds to employees’ retire-
ment accounts, is suspending longevity 
bonuses and will no longer be reim-
bursing employees’ tuition expenses. 

“As we have stated in other com-
munications and the employee 
forums, we took the actions we’ve 
taken to try and minimize any layoffs 
we might have to do,” Carson said. 
“We believe if we hadn’t reduced the 
benefits we did earlier in the year, and 
without these additional cut backs, 
the number of employees being laid 
off would have been much higher.”  

Carson also stated in the memo he 
believes that in taking these actions 
the hospital “will be okay through the 
end of the year.”   

MicroPhage starts bacteria trial
LONGMONT - MicroPhage Inc., 

a Longmont-based bacteria-detection 
company, said it has launched a mul-
tisite nationwide clinical trial to test 
its new product.

The trial, part of the company’s U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration premar-
ket notification, will test MicroPhage’s 
platform to rapidly identify bacterial 
infections and determine antibiotic 
susceptibility or resistance to aid physi-
cians in antibiotic management.

The company’s first product is 
designed to rapidly identify bacteria 
that can cause staph infections and 
determine the bacteria’s resistance or 
susceptibility to the antibiotic methicil-
lin in as little as five hours. Today’s stan-
dard of care for determining these types 
of infections takes up to three days. 

The MicroPhage test platform 
requires no instrumentation and is 
composed of two small reaction tubes 
for incubating blood culture specimens. 
After five hours, the incubated samples 
are added to a dual dipstick-like detec-
tor. One part of the detector shows if 
the sample is infected with staph bac-
teria and the other shows if it is suscep-
tible or resistant to the antibiotic. 

“Delivering this diagnostic infor-
mation quickly will enable physi-
cians to prescribe more effective and 
precise antibiotics that could shorten 
hospital stays, lower rising health care 
costs, and ultimately save lives,” com-
pany officials said in a press release.

The study will involve seven major 
medical centers throughout the country.

BCBRDAILY from 2A
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SCHOOL GUIDE
15A | Private schools

Math, science focus at Flagstaff Academy

BY JENNIFER QUINN
news@bcbr.com

LONGMONT — The Flagstaff 
Academy in Longmont focuses on sci-
ence and technology to give students 
the skills required to be successful in 
junior high school, high school and 
their careers.

Its new facility, includes two tech-
nology labs and two science labs, 
where students as young as second 
grade are given the opportunity to 
perform their own hands-on scientific 
experiments.

Flagstaff Academy, home of the 
Dragons, is a public school for students 
in kindergarten though eighth grade. 
As a charter school in the St. Vrain 
Valley School District, it is operated 
by a group of parents, educators and 
community leaders. The school board 
is comprised of seven parents.

Andrew Moore, principal at Flag-
staff Academy, said the curriculum is 
designed to work with new technol-
ogy such as texting, instant messaging 
and online calendars.

“Students can see assignments, tests 
and due dates using a Google plat-
form,” he said. “Assignments can be 
downloaded from home to share with 
parents and then turned in electroni-
cally. No more excuses of not knowing 
what the homework assignment was.”

The school uses a liberal arts cur-
riculum and each year the students 
are taught using a different lesson. 
Flagstaff Academy has been in service 
since 2004 and this summer moved to 
its new facility at 2040 Miller Drive. 
It enrolled 675 students for the 2009-
10 academic year, the number of stu-
dents has grown 35 percent each year. 
The new facility can accommodate 

850 students.
The new facility is 72,000 square 

feet with an outside play area and 
indoor gymnasium. It has multiple 
art and music rooms, a library/media 
room, cafeteria/commons area, stage 
and four classrooms per grade. Each 
classroom is equipped with five to 
seven computers. The seven-acre cam-
pus has multiple playground areas as 

well as new grass and field areas, which 
will replace existing parking lots.

“A lot of effort was put into the 
school to be environmentally friend-
ly,” Moore said. “The building proper-
ty was refurbished instead of starting 
from scratch. It uses solar energy and 
motion sensors so the lights will turn 
off when not in use.”

JONATHAN CASTNER

Second-grader Kendall Brooks works with the interactive white board at Flagstaff Academy. The charter school in Longmont moved into a 
new facility where students are given the opportunity to perform their own hands-on scientific experiments

Charter school moves
into facility renovated
from office building

Watershed curriculum explores universal topics 

BY CLAYTON MOORE
news@bcbr.com

BOULDER — As the school year 
starts again, many students dread a 
return to studious toil and tedium. 
But it’s a much different picture at 
The Watershed School, where applied 
learning both at home and abroad 
is changing the role and outlook of 
students.

The first days of school at Water-
shed’s unconventional habitat at the 
nexus of Pearl and Canyon in Boulder 
found seniors outside learning surviv-
al skills for an upcoming backcountry 
outing. Elsewhere on campus, stu-
dents led their peers in community 
dialogues civilized enough to echo 
seminars in ancient Greece. 

The independent school, now in 
its sixth year of operation, is blazing a 

new trail by using founding principles 
about citizenship and sustainability to 
help students make real connections 
to the world they will inherit.

“It would be irresponsible for us not 
to provide such a dynamic education 
when economic and social conditions 
are changing all the time,” said Jason 

Berv, Watershed’s founder. “Citizen-
ship is like driving or sex. They’re all 
things that are best learned by doing. 
You can’t just read about them.”

To that end, the school has put 
forward an innovative inquiry-based 
model in which students are direct 
participants in their education. The 

curriculum centers on “Learning 
Expeditions,” broad-based explora-
tions of a universal topic that inte-
grate fieldwork, technology, analytical 
thinking and community service. 

A recent class found students 
investigating the proposed expansion 
of nearby Gross Reservoir not only 
by engaging experts from Denver 
Water, the city of Boulder and Boul-
der County but also by proposing 
solutions to water issues and ideas to 
use water more efficiently around the 
school. 

“The independence and latitude 
here makes a huge difference,” said 
educator Sarah Rebick. “I really feel 
like we’re educating these kids to 
be good citizens in different ways. 
They’re looking at critical issues 
through a variety of different lenses. 
By the end of the term, they take 
these issues seriously.”

Currently, the school is engaged in 
the local “10 For Change” challenge, 

Students given opportunities
to learn in real-world settings

➤ See Watershed, 14A

➤ See Flagstaff, 14A

 

 The independence and latitude here makes a huge differ-

ence. I really feel like we’re educating these kids to be good 

citizens in different ways. They’re looking at critical issues 

through a variety of different lenses. By the end of the term, 

they take these issues seriously.  

Sarah Rebick 
EDUCATOR, 

THE WATERSHED SCHOOL
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Accepting applications for the 2009-10 school year.
PRESCHOOL THROUGH FIFTH GRADE

Accepting applications for the 2010-11 school year.

WATERSHED from 13A

competing with larger businesses to 
reduce its energy consumption. The 
school invited the city of Boulder 
to conduct an energy audit and has 
saved real dollars since the competi-
tion began.

“We had students who were very 
enthusiastic about competing against 
businesses — and beating them,” 
Rebick said. “The students really try 
to educate each other about why they 
should care about using less energy, 
and much of what we’ve accom-
plished has come through changing 
our behavior.”

Since organizing its high school in 
2004, the institution has expanded to 
middle school and now has more than 
60 students enrolled, at a student-to-
teacher ratio of eight to one. Many 
students’ $16,000 annual tuition is 
augmented with financial aid, while 
a grassroots fundraising effort aims 
to draw $250,000 per year for school 
resources.

“We tend to attract kids who are 
seeking out a different experience,” 
said Rebecca Yarmuth, director of 
admissions and development. “Our 
prospective students have a hunch 
they could be getting a lot more from 
their education. They are hungry for 
connection, whether it’s from their 
peers, or the material we study or the 
larger ideas they see in the world.”

Students here certainly get to see 
more of the world. The school con-
ducts extended trips both domestical-

ly and internationally to help broaden 
the scope of its young scholars. Voy-
ages scheduled for next term include 
expeditions to study the Renaissance 
in Italy, biodiversity in Hawaii and 
language in Nicaragua. 

“We’re able to offer travel and 
community partnership opportu-
nities that you won’t find in other 
schools,” Berv said. “We ask how we 
can get kids to care about the impor-
tant issues in the world. If you don’t 
know about it, you can’t care about. 
So we’ve designed a curriculum that 
allows kids to acquaint themselves 
with the wider world.”

Other academic efforts focus on 
preparing students for college and 
the results have been positive. While 
Watershed has replace traditional let-
ter grades with narrative reports, the 
school does administer the College 
and Work Readiness Assessment to 
students with resulting scores better 
than 99 percent of college freshmen.

“We’re trying to help the commu-
nity understand that this is as good an 
education as you will find anywhere,” 
Berv said. “I want Boulder to know 
that Watershed School is a hidden 
gem right in their own backyard. We 
want to get the word out that we’re 
an option for kids here where they’ll 
be challenged and pushed to be their 
best selves. The more the community 
supports schools like ours, the sky is 
the limit as to what we can give back 
to the community.”

FLAGSTAFF from 13A

Flagstaff Academy has 53 teach-
ers who educate by the motto “every 
child every day.” Classes include 
math, language arts, science, Span-
ish, history and science lab. The class 
size is approximately 27 students. 
The students are taught using the 
Core Knowledge Sequence, which 
provides students with a vocabulary 
and knowledge necessary for contin-
ued learning. This style of teaching 
ensures all students are given access 
to the same knowledge base for later 
educational success. Core Knowledge 
uses a systematic sequence of grade 
specific content that can be taught 
year after year becoming more sophis-
ticated each successive grade.

As a public school, enrollment 
is based on a lottery. Submissions 
are taken during open enrollment 
window from December through 
January. Flagstaff Academy receives 
funding from the city of Longmont 
and the state. The school operates 
on an annual budget of $4 million 
and costs approximately $7,000 per 
student per year. A total of 18 percent 
of the school’s income goes to facility 
fees. The startup capital was estab-
lished in part by the Walton Family 
Foundation by a grant of $180,000 
in 2005.

Mandy Wilson, a third-grade 
teacher at Flagstaff, has been with 
the school since it started.

“We have a science lab and hands-
on activities to get students excited 

about math and science,” she said. “I 
tell parents we are putting into prac-
tice skills students are learning in first 
and second grade and applying it to 
real life through science and math.”

Flagstaff uses ability grouping in 
classrooms and by grade level. Stu-
dents go to different classes depend-
ing on their skill and are moved to the 
appropriate class if necessary.

“One thing I like is we are told 
what to teach, but not told how we 
have to teach,” Wilson said. “We do 
many different types of lessons such 
as the animal Olympics and have 
made collages out of magazines by 
cutting out pictures. It is fun for 
teachers, and it allows us to be cre-
ative. We are not reading out of a 
manual all-day long.”

Jennifer Bartlett is a parent of two 
children enrolled at Flagstaff, one in 
second grade and one in fifth grade.

“I felt the school structure with 
the ability grouping was more flex-
ible than our local schools,” she said. 
“I really like that Spanish was being 
taught at the elementary level along 
with the science lab.”

Bartlett said Flagstaff Academy is 
a better fit for her children.

“It is not just learning through sci-
ence text books,” she said. “My kids 
get to actually touch rocks, see, feel 
and test the different types of hard-
ness. Many students do not get this 
type of teaching until high school. My 
kids are excited about learning.”
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JARROW
MONTESSORI SCHOOL

Come visit and observe
our child-centered, balanced approach to teaching 

that has fulfilled so many families for over forty years. 
You’ll see how you can give your child a love of 

learning that will last a lifetime.

See Our School in Action
Toddler through 6th Grade

Now accepting applications for the 2009-2010 school year

To schedule a private tour call 303.443.0511
3900 Orange Ct.      Boulder, CO 80304      www.jarrow.org3900 Orange Ct.      Boulder, CO 80304      www.jarrow.org3900 Orange Ct.      Boulder, CO 80304      www.jarrow.org

➤ See List, 16A
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WATERSHED SCHOOL
seniors scored better than 

99% of college freshman 

on the College and Work 

Readiness Assessment 

(CWRA).

303-440-7520
watershedschool.org

Challenge Meaning ConfidenceAdventure

OPEN HOUSES

Friday, September 18 
9:00 a.m.

Saturday, October 3
10:00 a.m.

Friday, October 16
9:00 a.m.

205 CANYON, BOULDER

COLLEGE PREPPED!

The CWRA measures 

higher-order thinking skills:
SERVING
GRADES
6 - 12

➤ List,  from  15A
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FOCUS: WEB DEVELOPMENT

Companies want more control of sites

BY KEELY BROWN
news@bcbr.com

The concept of Web 2.0 may have 
been all the rage a scant couple of 
years ago, but Web developers agree 
that the current high-tech world is 
embracing a low-tech ideology.

Today, the buzz concept is “user-
friendly.” And gone are the days when 
the Webmaster was the only liaison 
between a company and its ideal 
Internet image.

Brad Moss, chief executive and cre-
ative director of Longmont-based Web 
site development firm BK Media Group, 
said companies are now demanding to 
have more control over the content 
management system of their Web site. 

 “Now, everyone who calls us is 
looking for a site with content-man-
agement tools, with either full-blown 
CMS control or with the ability to 
control certain elements,” he said. “To 
fulfill this need, we’re developing sites 
that the client can walk away with 
and not be trapped by the bottleneck 
of the developer.” 

 Toward this goal, developers are 
creating sites where clients can have 
complete editing access using an acces-
sible CMS platform. This enables site 
owners to log in with a secure pass-
word and then add, edit or delete con-
tent with the click of a button.

“The trend is to build a dynamic-
content, CMS platform that doesn’t 
ever have to go back to a developer, 
unless the site owner wants modifica-
tion to the templates,” Moss said. “This 
way, you won’t need to pay a developer 
for maintenance or upgrades.”

 Another major trend is the move 
away from enterprise-owned software 
management toward open source, 
license-free management that is acces-
sible and adaptable to every Web site. 
Moss said today’s open source CMS 
platforms are monitored with suf-
ficient security support for any major 
application.

 “In the last year or two, 90 percent 
of our clients have moved toward an 
open-source system, because of the 
ability it gives to make changes in real 
time,” he said. “Instead of having to 
contact your developer because of a 
typo, you can make changes instantly 
with the click of a button. It’s more 

efficient and allows people to keep 
fresh content on their site.

“Fresh content is key these days, 
because the user wants to have a new 
experience each time they come to 
your site; they don’t want to see that 
the site has been sitting stagnant for 
the last six months,” Moss added. 

At Goozmo, a Boulder-based 
Web-development firm, co-founders 
Benjamin Reed and Tyson Brawley 
agree that in today’s Web world user-
management tools are the secret to 
success.

Reed said Goozmo developers fol-
low the new trend of user-friendly 
CMS management by giving their 
clients tools to enable them to easily 
manage the content on every page. 

“We like to say that, if you can send 
an e-mail, or browse for a file, or type 
a document, you can manage this 
system,” Reed said. 

Reed added that it’s important to 
understand that this level of client 
interactivity means increased respon-
sibility as well. Goozmo Webmasters 
encourage their clients to look at their 
Web site as often as possible.

 “You need to check it daily if you 
can, and put in at least an hour once 
a week to go in there and review it, 
looking at it as if you’re a visitor,” Reed 
said. “You need to see how it’s impact-
ing your customers and how it affects 
your business’ bottom line.”

 While user-friendly content man-
agement is all the rage, another trend 
is threatening to take top billing — 
that of social media marketing. Reed 
said nearly every new or existing 
client at Goozmo is asking how this 
latest trend could affect their Web 
sites’ marketing strategies. 

Reed, along with other Web devel-
opers, agrees that social media sites 
can provide a great marketing tool 
— but not necessarily for everyone.

“It’s important for Web site owners 
to understand that they’re a business 
first, and that their Web site is a piece 
of their operations,” he said. “They 
need to look at the site not as some-
thing with all the bells and whistles, 
but as something that will get the 
customer in the door.  

“Social media marketing requires 
attention and managing, so there 

needs to be a good return for this type 
of investment,” he added. “Even then, 
social media marketing should be only 
a piece of the marketing plan, and not 
the be-all and end-all of it.”

 But for many businesses, the idea 
of a presence on Facebook or Twitter, 
with the potential to be viewed by 
millions, is a tempting proposition 
— and one that can bring in lucrative 
results.

 David Heitman, president  The 
Creative Alliance in Lafayette, a great 
many businesses have enthusiastically 
jumped on the social media market-
ing bandwagon. One notable example 
is Starbucks, which has 3.7 million 
fans on its Facebook page.

“Most of our clients are asking about 
how social media marketing can be stra-
tegically aligned with their Web sites,” 
Heitman said. “After all, Facebook has 
250 million users worldwide, and you 
can’t ignore something that big.

“We’re starting to see how it can be 
a bridge between public relations and 
traditional marketing on the Web,” 
he said. “But it takes judgment to 

COURTESY THE CREATIVE ALLIANCE

The Creative Alliance in Lafayette built this Web site for Avjet Corp. in Burbank, Calif., and included content-management tools that allow 
Avjet employees to make quick changes to the site.

Ability to create
fresh content
quickly is key

➤ See Sites, 20A
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business report WEB DESIGNERS AND DEVELOPERS

(Web designers and developers in Boulder & Broomfield counties based on revenues.)

RANK
PREV.
RANK

Company
Street Address
City, State Postal Code
Phone/Fax

Revenues 2008
Revenues 2007

No. Web sites
designed or
developed

2008
No. of

designers &
developers

No. of Offices
local

Types of sites designed and developed
Top Web sites designed and developed

Person in charge
Title

Year founded locally
Web site

1 2 VERMILION INC.
3055 Center Green Drive
Boulder, CO 80301
303-443-6262/303-443-0131

$2,358,882
$2,401,257

20
14
1

XHTML, HTML, Flash, Flex, PHP, WordPress, Rails, Facebook, iPhone
www.cufund.org, www.stratavail.com, www.izzedesign.com

Robert Morehouse
CEO
1982

www.vermilion.com

2 4 FORAKER DESIGN
5277 Manhattan Circle, Suite 210
Boulder, CO 80303
303-449-0202/303-265-9286

$2,033,000
$1,378,000

N/A
20
1

eCommerce, Educational, Healthcare
Breastcancer.org, TeachTCI.com, AllProShipping.com

Stirling Olson
Founder

2002
www.foraker.com

3 3 PEOPLE PRODUCTIONS MEDIA SERVICES
INC.
1737 15th St., Suite 200
Boulder, CO 80302
303-449-6086/303-449-9526

$1,500,000
$1,650,000

20
6
1

Marketing, eCommerce, business strategy and support applications, social networking, asset management,
iPhone applications, video delivery, etc.

www.cochlearcommunity.com, www.x-central.com, www.boulderlodging.com

Zach Daudert
N/A
1984

www.peopleproductions.com

4 5 INSIGHT DESIGNS WEB SOLUTIONS LLC
2006 Broadway, Suite 300
Boulder, CO 80302
303-449-8567/303-449-8568

$1,057,705
$1,071,000

N/A
18
1

Everything from database-driven eCommerce sites to promotional sites with content-management
systems.

www.sierradesigns.com; www.etown.org; www.slipstreamsports.com; www.bouldershelter.org

Beth Krodel
Co-owner

1999
www.insightdesigns.com

5 NR SURVEYGIZMO
3090 Sterling Circle, Suite 200
Boulder, CO 80304
800-609-6480/425-920-8175

$877,000
$164,712

N/A
11
1

A Web tool designed for online surveys, questionnaires or any kind of Web form such as landing pages and
lead generation forms.

N/A

Scott McDaniel
CEO
N/A

www.surveygizmo.com

6 9 IMULUS
3775 Iris Ave., Suite 1B
Boulder, CO 80301
303-247-0550/303-247-0084

$850,000
$676,420

20
9
1

B2B, B2C and Web Applications
N/A

George Morris; John Skufca and Scott Hooten
Co-owners

2002
imulus.com

7 10 SLICE OF LIME
1216 Pearl St., Suite 200
Boulder, CO 80302
303-413-0701/303-413-0717

$818,351
$657,000

20
8
1

Startups, Technology, Environmental, Non-profit, Youth
www.biggreenrabbit.com, www.rallydev.com

Kevin Menzie and Jeff Rodanski
CEO and CCO

2001
www.sliceoflime.com

8 8 TOOLSTUDIOS INC.
263 2nd Ave., Suite 104
Niwot, CO 80544
303-652-8353/303-652-2593

$782,000
$685,000

12
3
6

eCommerce, Information and Social
WorldCommute.com, twigfootwear.com, allencompany.net, bacheloretteParty.com

Charles R. Bell
Founder

2001
www.toolstudios.com

9 7 NUF SAID ADVERTISING INC.
2770 Dagny Way, Suite 210
Lafayette, CO 80026
303-665-8188/303-665-8288

$700,000
$725,000

N/A
3
1

N/A
www.bch.org, www.boulderhumane.org, www.albeotech.com

Rick Chadwick
Director and Owner

1994
www.nufsaid.com

10 12 BKMEDIA GROUP
202 Main St., Suite 2
Longmont, CO 80501
303-651-2203/303-651-6964

$339,249
$206,285

N/A
4
1

N/A
www.luciles.com; www.umpqua.com; www.freemanproperty.com; www.libertypuzzles.com

Brad Moss
Creative Director and Owner

2001
www.bkmediagroup.com

11 NR GOOZMO
1942 Broadway, Suite 314
Boulder, CO 80302
303-938-6821/303-665-8636

$319,508
$170,183

N/A
N/A

1

N/A
N/A

Benjamin Reed and Tyson Brawley
COO and CEO

2000
www.goozmo.com

12 NR NEW MEDIA ONE WEB SERVICES LLC
720 Austin Ave., Suite 202
Erie, CO 80516
303-828-9882/303-954-4737

$250,000
$230,000

13
5
1

eCommerce, real estate and database intregrated.
Big Head Todd and the Monsters, iRealtyCO.com, and MyHomeMatches.com

Peter Janett
President

1997
www.NewMediaOne.net

13 13 RED WALL COMMUNICATIONS
1541 Chukar Drive
Longmont, CO 80501
720-494-0916/720-494-0916

$250,000
$175,000

N/A
2
1

N/A
www.aegiscorp.com, www.boulderhistorymuseum.org, www.denver-wesa.org

Dan Ditslear and Jean Ditslear
Co-owners

2001
www.redwallcom.com

14 NR MAPLETON HILL MEDIA
936 Mapleton Ave.
Boulder, CO 80304
303-956-5790

$146,500
$80,000

N/A
N/A

1

Database driven.
N/A

N/A
N/A

2006
www.mapletonhillmedia.com

15 NR FLATIRONS TECHNOLOGY GROUP
1007 Pearl St., Suite 270B
Boulder, CO 80302
303-378-4847/720-565-1914

$138,000
$120,000

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

Marc Ginsberg
President

N/A
www.coftg.com

16 NR EHRENWERKS LLC
732 Front St., Suite 210
Louisville, CO 80027
303-664-4767/303-664-4778

N/A
N/A

83
6
1

eCommerce, Database applications, CMS, Education content delivery
bluepoppy.com, naropa.edu, bftadvisors.com

Kurt Eherenman
CEO, Owner and President

1993
www.ehrenwerks.com

17 NR CUSTOMER PARADIGM INC.
5353 Manhattan Drive, Suite 103
Boulder, CO 80303
303-499-9318/303-374-6104

N/A
N/A

48
16
1

Content management, eCommerce, php, appointment scheduling
Web site development 3M sustainability site 3M Sustainability: The 3M Sustainability subset of 3M.com was

revised to comply with 3M's new corporate web standards. www.3M.com/sustainability,
http://www.oneearthfuture.org/, http://www.upwithpeople.org

Jeff Finkelstein
President

2002
www.customerparadigm.com

18 NR ICITA LLC
51 21st St., No. 8
Longmont, CO 80501
877-711-9091/877-711-9091

N/A
N/A

35
12
2

Non-Profit and Community Organizations
www.TapItwater.com, www.UnitedWayDenver.org, www.UnitedWay-Weld.org, www.LosTaxes.com

Thomas Smidt
President

2001
www.icita.net

19 NR TOTAL SITE INC.
1919 14th St.
Boulder, CO 80302
303-415-9404/303-568-0379

N/A
N/A

25
2
1

eCommerce, marketing, database driven.
N/A

Brian Hansen
President

1998
www.totalsite.com

20 NR 9-VOLT DESIGN
1515 Donovan Place
Longmont, CO 80501
917-345-0128

N/A
N/A

10
1
1

Artistic, highly specialized CSS-driven, HTML sites
N/A

Mary Geitner
N/A
2001

www.9-VOLT.com

21 NR STUDIO SIGNORELLA
2120 Mesa Drive
Boulder, CO 80304
303-449-5382

N/A
N/A

3
12
1

eCommerce, service, political, hospitality
Tretorn Tennis, Urban Villages

Michael Signorella
Creative Director

1978
www.signorella.com

22 NR CONNIE FINDLEY MARKETING
1215 Delphi Drive
Lafayette, CO 80026
720-890-6141

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

1

Specializes in working with small- and medium-size businesses. Experience working with organic food and
sustainable businesses.

Cure Organic Farm (cureorganicfarm.com), High Desert Foods (highdesertfoods.com), Montessori Academy
(montessori-academy.lafayette.co.us)

Connie Findley
Owner
2000

www.conniefindley.com

23 1 CRISPIN PORTER + BOGUSKY
1600 Pearl St., Suite 200
Boulder, CO 80302
303-449-0515/303-449-2346

N/A
$6,600,000

N/A
N/A

1

XHTML, HTML, Flash, Flex, PHP, Java, .net, CSS.
Burger King, Coke Zero, Microsoft Windows, Volkswagen

Jeff Hicks
CEO and President

2006
www.cpbgroup.com

24 NR CYBERCOM CONSULTING INC.
1630 30th St., Suite 276
Boulder, CO 80301
303-510-4930

N/A
N/A

N/A
3
2

Small businesses and start ups, database driven, customized
www.places2NETWORK.com

Heather Florence
President

1997
www.c2inc.net, www.places2NETWORK.com

25 NR DESIGN DIVINE
4845 Pearl East Circle, Suite 101
Boulder, CO 80301
303-417-6312/303-417-6301

N/A
N/A

N/A
3
1

Visually engaging sites for mid-sized businesses and organizations
www.officeevolution.com, www.precisionplumbing.com, www.soars.ucar.edu

Todd Dumas
N/A
2001

www.designdivine.com

26 NR FRONT RANGE INTERACTIVE INC.
1213 Button Rock Drive
Longmont, CO 80501
303-772-3028/303-772-310

N/A
N/A

N/A
16
1

Informational and eCommerce for small to medium sized businesses
www.danieldohertylaw.com, aplusrockwall.com, intuitiveoffice.biz, frontrangeinteractive.com

David Webb
Founder and President

2008
www.frontrangeinteractive.com

27 NR IMAGINATION TECHNOLOGY CORP.
2390 Redwood Ave.
Lafayette, CO 80026
720-771-7274

N/A
N/A

N/A
2
1

N/A
www.green-man-lawn-care.com

Robin Meetz
Owner
1985

www.imaginationtechnology.com

28 NR TRICALYX
P.O. Box 591
Broomfield, CO 80038-0591
303-503-0662

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

1

Joomla, Wordpress, eCommerce
N/A

Lee Kennedy; Kathy Keating and Trina Blazek
CEO; CTO and CIO

2007
www.tricalyx.com

N/A: Not available.
If your company should be on this list, please request a survey by contacting our research department at research@bcbr.com or 303-440-4950.

SOURCE: BUSINESS REPORT SURVEY
RESEARCHED BY Beth Edwards
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know what to put on there — you 
have to make sure there’s consistency 
between what you have on Facebook 
and your own Web site.”

Social media sites can be used as 
an efficient marketing tool, Heitman 
said, as long as you have the capability 
to manage your presence on the site 
— which includes monitoring and 

updating your page as frequently as 
possible.

 “We refer to it as the most expen-
sive free media in the world,” he said. 
“But actually, it’s only free to get in. 
You can create a Facebook page in five 
minutes for your company, but you 
have to have someone on staff who is 
responsible for it.  

“The challenges come from the 
company’s ability to provide the time 
and talent to support it and keep it 
fresh and interesting and relevant.”

But there are risks involved, espe-
cially considering that the user-gen-
erated format of Facebook and other 
sites automatically gives control of the 
board to anyone who wants it.

“Because it’s user-generated con-
tent, you can’t control what other 
people say about you in those environ-
ments, and you have to always try to 
protect your brand,” Heitman said. 

The important thing about using 
social media for Web marketing, 
Heitman said, is to make sure you 
have a good strategy and know why 
you’re doing it. 

 “The worst reason to start a Twit-
ter page is because everyone else has 
one,” he said.  “But it can be efficient, 
as long as it aligns with the other mar-
keting efforts of the company.”

  Both content-management con-
trol tools and social media marketing 
are crucial ways for companies to 
participate in a new era of IT self-suf-
ficiency, Heitman said.

“It’s all about helping our custom-
ers decide how self-sufficient they 
want to be in running their own Web 
site,” he said.  

  “The best of both worlds is to try 
and make people as self-sufficient as 
they want to be. The days of being 
held hostage by your Webmaster are 
over,” he added.

ARCHITECTURE, CONSTRUCTION
Neal DeRidder, senior project manager for VTBS Archi-
tects in Denver earned his LEED AP certification in July.  
DeRidder is also member of the Boulder Green Building 
Guild, Boulder County Historic Preservation Advisory 
Board and the Housing Colorado Gallery Committee. 

HIGH TECH
Boulder-based ION Engineering Inc. hired Claude C. 
“Corky” Corkadel III as vice president of operations. 
ION is moving toward commercialization of technol-
ogy for carbon capture and cleaning of acid and sour 
gas streams. Corkadel’s 35-year career includes 
experience in oil and gas, chemicals, alternative fuels, 
clean coal and coal-to-liquid technologies. After retir-
ing from Mobil Oil Corp., where he served as a country 

manager in Asia and global director of specialty 
products, he consulted with and held executive roles 
in several alternative energy and clean-tech startup 
companies including Rentech Inc.

FreeWave Technologies in Boulder hired Tim Stevens 
as product manager for its embedded systems prod-
ucts. Stevens previously worked for Cerento where 
he directed operations and engineering functions. It 
also hired Andrejs Rozitis as an analog applications 
engineer. Rozitis will provide technical support, new 
feature development and roadmap planning, focusing 
primarily on FreeWave’s IO family of radios.

Digital data-storage firm Atrata Inc. in Louisville hired 
Marty Sos as vice president of sales. Sos has more 
than 30 years of experience in technology sales and has 
spent the last 10 years in data-storage and storage-area 
networking, and he has 15 years of international sales 
experience. He will be responsible for worldwide sales, 
developing original equipment manager and channel 
routes-to-market, and increasing revenue.

HOSPITALITY, RECREATION
Broomfield-based Vail Resorts Inc. promoted Heidi 
Kercher-Pratt to vice president and chief marketing offi-
cer. Kercher-Pratt replaces Derek Koenig. Kercher-Pratt 
joined Vail Resorts in 1996 as an assistant in the adver-
tising department. She will oversee the marketing and 
sales efforts for the company’s Mountain Division.

INSURANCE
Workers’ compensation insurance provider Pinnacol 
Assurance in Denver has hired Dr. Hugh H. Macaulay 
as its medical director. Macaulay has been a member 
of Pinnacol’s medical provider network, Select-
Net, since 1998 through his practice, Injury Care of 

Colorado, and has been served injured workers and 
employers since founding his practice in 1995. 

LAW
Star Waring has returned to Boulder-based law firm 
Dietze and Davis PC as a shareholder, and Mark 
Detsky has joined the firm as an associate to com-
plete the expansion of the firm’s Energy and Water 
Law Practice Group. The group represents clients in 
the areas of water, energy, public utilities and natural 
resources law, including renewable energy.  

Larry Lee of Larry D. Lee Law PC in Boulder has been 
appointed to serve a two-year term on the Colorado 
Trial Lawyers Association’s board of directors. Lee 
has been a member of the association since 1983. His 
practice includes vehicle collisions, premises liability, 
professional negligence, nursing home abuse and 
neglect, wrongful death, insurance claims practices/
bad faith and general personal injury. 

MANUFACTURING
The Boulder Outdoor Specialty Group, a col-
lection of six outdoor industry brands based in 
Boulder, hired Vincent Mares and Javier Quiroga as 
in-house industrial designers and Rebecca Larsen 
as product manager for sleeping bags. The Boulder 
Group’s brand family includes Kelty, Kelty KIDS, Sierra 
Designs, Slumberjack, Wenger and Ultimate Direction.   
 
The International Titanium Association, a trade 
group based in Broomfield, has added Lawrence 
D. Buhl III, chief executive officer of  Lawrence 
Holdings Inc., and Graham P. Walker, vice president 
and general manager of Reading Alloys Inc., to its 
board of directors. Paul O. Jones of Reading Alloys 
is stepping down from the board after six years of 
service, while Terry Perles of Stratcor Inc. is leaving 

after four years. 

NONPROFIT
The Tiny Tim Center in Longmont has hired Celine 
Curi as development manager. She has worked at 
various international organizations around the world 
including Mountain Forum Secretariat in Kathmandu, 
Nepal, helping the organization with its fundraising 
efforts and development activities. Her areas of exper-
tise include strategic planning, grant-writing, project 
management, communications, research and writing, 
and event organizing. She speaks six languages.

RETAIL
Justin’s, a maker of natural and organic nut butter 
products based in Boulder, hired Lauren Lortie as mar-
keting manager. She will execute regional and national 
marketing campaigns. For the past seven years Lortie 
worked with Planet Bluegrass managing product 
placement, backstage promotions, sponsor relations, 
and artist/VIP management for world-class events.

REAL ESTATE
Michelle Brown as joined Boulder-based Pedal 
to Properties, a full-service real estate firm that 
offers optional tours on cruiser bikes, as a broker 
associate. Brown holds a Photovoltaic Design and 
Installation Certificate and is a member of the New 
Mexico Solar Energy Association and the Boulder 
Green Building Guild. 

Deadline to submit items for On the Job is three weeks 
prior to publication of each biweekly issue. Mail to Editor, 
Boulder County Business Report, 3180 Sterling Circle, 
Suite 201, Boulder, CO 80301; fax to 303-440-8954; or 
e-mail to news@bcbr.com with On the Job in the subject 
line. Photos submitted will not be returned.

on the job

DetskyWaring Brown

JONATHAN CASTNER

Brad Moss, chief executive and creative director of BK Media Group in Longmont, said a 
trend in Web development is to provide clients with content-management tools so employ-
ees can keep the company Web sites fresh and up-to-date. He said site owners can log in 
with a secure password and then add, edit or delete content with the click of a button.

Photo Craft Imaging,  GrafXGroup
Rosario Framing and PCI Digital Press

are now located at:
2901  55th Street, Boulder

 Drop in to see our new larger facility and showroom. 
 Or check our websites: 

www.pcigrafx.com   or  www.pcraft.com

LortieLee Macaulay
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STARTS 
CONSERVATION 

AT HOME

Includes:

Tour of Solar & 
Green Homes
September 26, 9am to 4pm

Visit 14 solar & green 
homes around Boulder 
and Louisville

For more information, and to pre-register for Solar Week events, visit:

www.ConservationCenter.org
or call 303.999.3820 ext. 218

Sponsored By:

BO
U
LD
ER

CO
U
N
TY

 Solar Week 

14th
Annual

Boulder County 

Check out the Green Products
& Services Expo at Registration

IT’S A NEW CLIMATE
FOR BUSINESS
10 for Change is a collaboration of Boulder area businesses committed
to economic and environmental sustainability. Visit 10forChange.net for
program info, a members list, and to sign up to enjoy these benefits…

 Understand your business’ energy footprint 

 Attractive financing for energy-saving retrofits

 Networking over free food and drinks at fun locales 

 Public recognition for energy use reduction efforts

As one of us is an unabashed transit advo-
cate and the other a frequent critic of 
the Regional Transportation District’s 
FasTracks program, 

friends might find it shocking 
to see our names together in 
print.

In truth, despite our fre-
quent disagreements, we still 
maintain a respectful relation-
ship and occasionally break 
bread together … while tak-
ing a few political jabs at one 
another.

When the two of us recently 
got together we found we share 
at least one thing in common:
We both strongly agree that 
improvements to U.S. 36 
are absolutely essential and 
every effort should be made to 
improve this aging transporta-
tion corridor.

There haven’t been any 
major upgrades to the old 
turnpike since it opened to 
traffic in 1951 — more than  
a half century ago — despite 
vastly increased traffic and badly aging infrastruc-
ture.

Following more than six years of study, a plan is 
now in place for making critical improvements to U.S. 
36 that entail a mix of multimodal investments.

The plan includes added travel lanes to 

address serious bottlenecks, like eastbound traf-
fic over Davidson Mesa during the afternoon rush 
hour. Grade separated lanes also will be added for 
the full length of the corridor to accommodate 
RTD’s Bus Rapid Transit  system, carpoolers and 
fee-paying single occupant drivers.

Finally, the U.S. 36 investment plan calls for 
a bikeway that completes missing links along the 
corridor.

To do all that’s necessary for U.S. 36, an invest-
ment of $1.3 billion is required.

Sure, Bob thinks the bike lanes are a bit extrava-
gant, and John wonders if we need so much new 
asphalt, but both of us agree the time to act is now.

Projections indicate that by the year 2035, popu-
lation along the U.S. 36 corridor will rise 28 percent 
and employment will increase by some 53 percent. 
If we don’t get with the program now, there’s little 
question that mobility along U.S. 36 will suffer 
even further.

You can learn more about the effort to fix U.S. 36 at 
the following Web site: www.36commutingsolutions.
org.

We encourage everyone to get informed and to 
join us in advocating for all of the planned improve-
ments to the U.S. 36 corridor. Your support is 
vitally important as we work to secure the neces-
sary funding at the federal, state and local levels to 
complete the full investment plan.

The two of us will continue to disagree about 
many things because we are not what you might 
call, identical political twins. With respect to 
improving U.S. 36, however, at least we travel this 
one road together.

Bob Greenlee was a member of Boulder’s city coun-
cil for 16 years and served his last two years as mayor. 
John Tayer represents the western half of Boulder 
County on the RTD board of directors. 

BY BUSINESS REPORT STAFF
news@bcbr.com

The unemployment rates in Boulder and 
Broomfield counties showed signs of leveling out 
in July.

In Boulder County, the July unemploy-
ment rate from a labor force of 173,726 work-
ers remained unchanged from a month ago 
at 6.6 percent. The 
unemployment rate 
is still considerably 
up from 4.3 percent 
a year ago.

In Broomfield 
County, the unem-
ployment rate rose 
slightly from 7.5 
in June to 7.6 per-
cent in July out 
of a labor force of 
30,688 workers. 
Broomfield’s unem-
ployment rate is up 
from 4.7 percent a 
year ago.

In Colorado, the 
not seasonally adjusted unemployment rate fell 
from 7.8 percent in June to 7.7 percent in July out 
of a labor force of 2,718,938 workers. Seasonably 
adjusted figures held the state’s unemployment 
rate steady at 7.8 percent.

In the United States, the unemployment 
rate remained steady in July at 9.4 percent out 
of a labor force of 154.5 million.

Area unemployment  
leveled out in July 

Strange roadfellows agree on U.S. 36 fix

Bob Greenlee

Time to fund improvements
for Boulder-Denver highway

GUEST OPINION

John Tayer

Unemployment Rate

Boulder 
County
6.6% 

Broomfield
County
7.6%

Colorado
7.8%

United
States
9.4%
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BROOMFIELD — Most people 
pass mannequins by without even 
glancing at them. The two friends 
who did take notice now boast an 
impressive client list that includes 
Abercrombie & Fitch, Macy’s, Nike, 
Disney, Ann Taylor, Guess and 
Gap. 

Broomfield-based Fusion Spe-
cialties Inc. produces more than 
1,200 mannequins a day on five 
production lines, making it one of 
the most prolific mannequin manu-
facturers in the country.

Jim Talaric was working with 
a display company, and Jim Bar-
ber was an architectural specialist 
in the fixture business when they 
launched a business dedicated to 
making retail visual merchandising 
tools; in particular — mannequins. 
To offset clumsy, unsightly fiber-
glass mannequins, they pioneered 
the use of urethane materials and 
in 1988 they patented E-Flex — a 
proprietary urethane material that 
resulted in highly durable, longer 

lasting and less expensive man-
nequins.

Fusion also makes forms and fix-
tures to display retail merchandise. 
Forms are partial-body molds that 
tend to be cloth with fiberglass, 
papier-mâché or urethane foam 
underneath. Their weathered, tea-
stained linen forms are in Hollister 
stores. 

Fusion has built its reputation 

on innovation. It pioneered rota-
tional molding at room temperature, 
which reduced the rotational mold-
ing cycle time for one mannequin 
from several hours to 18 minutes. 
“We also learned to tint the mate-
rial, now it won’t break or chip,” 
said Peter Huston, executive vice 
president at Fusion, referring to the 
patent they received for E-Flex/ci —
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Peter Huston, executive vice president of Fusion Specialties Inc., helps lead the Broomfield-based maker of sophisticated manne-
quins used by some of the biggest names in fashion retail. The company generates about $35 million in annual revenue.  

Fusion prolific maker of mannequins

MICHAEL MYERS

Ileana Barbu works on a full-scale mannequin prototype at Fusion Specialties Inc. in 
Broomfield.

Broomfield manufacturer 
supplies some of retail’s
biggest fashion names

BY RYAN DIONNE
rdionne@bcbr.com

BROOMFIELD — Peak Enter-
tainment LLC became the new 
operator of the Broomfield Event 
Center earlier this month after previ-
ous operator, Broomfield Sports and 
Entertainment, asked out of its con-
tract because of slow ticket sales.

The Broomfield Urban Renewal 
Authority, which is comprised of 
Broomfield City Council members, 
voted Aug. 25 to allow Peak, effective 
Sept. 1, to operate the city-owned 
event center that opened in 2006.

“It’s a good choice,” said Bill Tuthill, 
Broomfield’s city and county attorney.

The 30-year contract can be 
renewed or dropped every three 
years, but in order for Peak to sever 
the deal after 12 years, Peak and the 
urban renewal authority must agree 
to do so.

Rosann Doran, Broomfield’s public 
information director, said Broom-
field and Peak expect to lose about 
$121,000 the first year, but make 
Broomfield $382,000 the second year 
and $640,000 the third.

For the first three years of the con-
tract, the urban renewal authority and 
Peak will split net revenue 25 percent 
and 75 percent respectively unless 
Peak decides to repay the authority 
for paid operating and capital expens-
es. If that’s the case, the net revenue 
sharing will switch to 10 percent and 
90 percent respectively.

If Peak doesn’t repay the authority 
in the first three years, the shared 
revenue will automatically switch to 
10 percent going to the authority and 
90 percent to Peak.

Peak, a new venture formed between 
Denver-based Kroenke Sports Enter-
prises and Los Angeles-based Anschutz 
Entertainment Group, plans to make 
up to $1 million worth of renovations, 
up to $500,000 of which Broomfield 
would provide, Doran said.

One project in the works is creat-

Event center’s
new operator
signs up for
multiyear deal

➤ See Event, 23A

➤ See Fusion, 24A

AS PART OF THE CONTRACT, 

the new operator can sell 

the naming rights to the 

event center, and the profit 

will be added to the revenue 

and then shared according 

to the contractual terms.
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FOR SALE: Extra Space
Storage for your toys, hobbies or business

 RV’s
Cars
Boats
Motorcycles
ATV’s
Snowmobiles
Trailers

garageUnitz are the 
perfect addition to those 
seeking ultra-secure
storage for:

303.444.UNIT (8648)

garageunitz.com

OPEN HOUSES SATURDAY 
SEPT 19TH AND SEPT 26TH

Reserve a unit during these open houses
and receive a 2% sales price discount!

9a.m. - 4p.m. FREE FOOD & DRINK

Conveniently located at Highway 52 & I-25
secure storage communitysecure storage community

LIMITED AVAILABILITY 
STARTING AT $76K

NOW SELLING

EVENT from 22A

ing additional parking that will likely 
come in the form of a surface lot and 
should be completed by the end of the 
year, Tuthill said.

As part of the contract, the new 
operator can sell the naming rights to 
the event center, and the profit will be 
added to the revenue and then shared 
according to the contractual terms.

Broomfield will receive 10 rent-
free days per year for community-
related events, and Tuthill said the 
high school state hockey tournament 
is already earmarked for some of those 
dates in both 2010 and 2011.

In addition to the rent-free days, 
Peak will donate up to 5,000 tickets 
per year to the Broomfield Urban 
Renewal Authority, which will then 
give them to schools and community 
organizations. The authority and Peak 
will determine which events.

Hockey and basketball games, 
which were common mainstays at 
the center in the past, likely won’t 
be seen again. The Colorado 14ers 
of the National Basketball Develop-
ment League moved to Texas, and the 
Rocky Mountain Rage of the Central 
Hockey League are on a hiatus for the 
2009-10 season. The event center’s 
previous operator owns both teams.

However, Tuthill isn’t sure the Rage 
will have a rink if or when the team reas-
sembles. He said it sounded as if Peak, 
which didn’t return repeated phone calls, 
wants to stick to iceless entertainment.

“It’s an expensive proposition, as I 

understand it, to make ice and put it 
away,” he said. Although he added, “I 
can’t speak for what Peak Entertain-
ment wants to do in the future for 
sure.”

If that’s the case, it could put a stop 
to events like curling, which has taken 
place at the event center in the past. 
And while it had more to do with a 
newly signed operator than ice, the 
Colorado Tier Hockey Association 

must find a new home as well.
The tier I hockey association had an 

agreement with the previous operator to 
play at the event center. That agreement 
was cancelled when Peak took over, so the 
urban renewal authority gave the associa-
tion $1,000 to help pay for expenses and 
find a new rink, Doran said.

Though the types of events are 
unknown, Peak plans on scheduling at 
least 55 events per year, but is hoping 

for closer to 80, Tuthill said.
Kroenke owns and operates the 

Pepsi Center, Denver Nuggets, Colo-
rado Avalanche and Dick’s Sport-
ing Goods Park. Anschutz owns the 
Staples Center in Los Angeles and 
manages the Bluebird and Ogden 
theaters in Denver.

“Between the two of them … they 
have quite a lot of experience,” Tuthill 
said.

BCBR FILE PHOTO/DAVID CLUCAS

Hockey games at the Broomfield Event Center, like this one in 2006 featuring the Rocky Mountain Rage, may be a thing of the past. The 
Rage has taken a one-year hiatus, and new event center manager Peak Entertainment LLC indicated to the city of Broomfield that it may not 
want to pursue ice-oriented events.
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CLOSINGS
Albertsons will close grocery stores in Longmont 
at 1750 Main Ave. and Lafayette at 555 W. South 
Boulder Road by the end of October. Albertsons 
also is closing stores in Arvada, Denver and 
Greenwood Village, plus a distribution center in 
Aurora.

Spud Brothers Inc., a restaurant specializing in 
french fries at 2010 10th St. in Boulder, closed  
Aug. 28. 

Boulder Bike Works Motorcycle Salvage at 1235 
Bowen Circle in Longmont is closing and clearing 
out all inventory. The 23-year-old business is owned 
by Keith Lee and Kenneth Nay. Inventory left on 
the property includes parts from 300 motorcycle 
motors, mostly Japanese, and parts from 4-wheel-
ers, 3-wheelers and scooters. Lee will continue to 
do business out of his home and can be reached at 
smartcycleparts@comcast.net. Nay can be found 
on E-Bay under Ken’s Motorcycle Parts. 

BRIEFS
The Freeman Myre Challenge 5K foot race on 
July 30 in Louisville raised more than $1,500 to 
be donated to the I Have a Dream Foundation 
of Boulder. 

Car manufacturer Volkswagen of America Inc. 
has dropped Boulder- and Miami-based Crispin, 
Porter + Bogusky as its ad agency.

11:11 Productions Photography in Boulder, a 
studio specializing in commercial portrait, wedding 
and event photography, has expanded into fine-art 
photography. Owner Barbara Colombo will partici-
pate in Open Studios Oct. 3-4 and 10-11. Phone is 
303-258-8118

The University of Colorado at Boulder was 
ranked the top “green” university in the nation this 
year by Sierra magazine in its September/October 
edition, a move up from second place in 2008. 

Broomfield-based Quintess, The Leading Resi-
dences of the World, a luxury destination club, 
has revised its annual dues and fees structure. 
The new structure offers deferred payment pricing 
starting at 25 percent of total payments paid upfront 
and a conversion membership structure for new 
members who are leaving other clubs. 

Longmont-based DigitalGlobe Inc.’s WorldView-2 
remote-sensing satellite has arrived at Vandenberg 
Air Force Base near Lompoc, Calif. in preparation 
for its Oct. 6 scheduled launch.

The University of Colorado Police Department 
is partnering with Broomfield-based VisionTEK
to test the company’s product that allows field 
access to federal, state and local law enforcement 
information. CU police will review VisionTEK’s 
FrontLine Freedom Wants/Warrants query and 
Field Reporting software operating on Windows 
Mobile devices.

CONTRACTS
McKesson Corp. in Broomfield has extended its 
contract with the Illinois Department of Healthcare 
and Family Services to service the state’s Your 
Healthcare Plus disease management program 
disease management program through 2011. The 
program employs a McKesson care team of regis-
tered nurses and other health-care professionals 
to improve health outcomes for participants with 
chronic illnesses like diabetes, asthma, coronary 
artery disease and HIV/AIDS. 

Bioelements Inc., a skin-care products company 
based in Colorado Springs, has selected Boulder-
based Room 214, a social media agency, to sup-
port research, social strategy and search marketing 
for its 2009-1-social network and online initiatives.  

Broomfield-based Level 3 Communications Inc. 
has been selected to provide voice communica-
tions services to San Francisco Bay Area-based 
Dialink Corp. a provider of voice and data solu-

tions for enterprises. 

Global HealthCare Exchange in Louisville will 
provide a nonprofit health-care system in Pennsyl-
vania with software that allows hospitals to receive 
invoices electronically. The University of Pittsburgh 
Medical Center, an integrated global health enter-
prise headquartered in Pittsburgh, Penn., is among 
the first health-care providers to use OnDemand 
AP. The software allows the center to electronically 
receive all of its purchase order-based invoices, 
which can exceed 2,000 in a single day.

Lucid Dimensions Inc. in Louisville has received 
two federal contracts to continue working on its 
technology that detects and tracks infrared heat 
signatures in three dimensions. The two contracts 
worth approximately $100,000 each come through 
the Missile Defense Agency Phase I Small Business 
Innovative Research Program.

Crocs Inc. in Niwot as teamed with a Japanese-
based company to produce the Hello Kitty Caymen. 
The Caymen is one of Crocs’ first shoe styles and 
will feature the image of Hello Kitty, a cat, which is 
celebrating its 35th birthday.

Broadband network technology developer Rid-
geviewTel LLC in Longmont has partnered with 
National Meter & Automation Inc. based in Centen-
nial to provide real-time, automatic meter reading 
infrastructures for water-management companies 
and municipalities.

GRANTS
The University of Colorado Technology Transfer 
Office awarded $1.6 million in bioscience grants 
that included seven projects based at CU-Boulder. 
The proof of concept grants are designed to help 
commercialize technologies that spawn from 
research institutions. The technology transfer 
office awarded 11 grants in all — some of which 
were projects spawned at the University of Colo-
rado at Denver.

The Colorado Association for Manufacturing 
and Technology has awarded grants to Star 
Precision in Longmont, Carefree of Colorado in 
Broomfield and Research Electro Optics in Boul-
der to upgrade the skills of their existing employees. 
The value of the grants for each company was not 
disclosed.

Clinica Campesina Family Health Services in 
Lafayette will receive a $212,500 federal grant to 
help expand and improve its health-care services. 
The Health Resources and Services Administra-
tion is providing 180 grants worth more than 
$21.9 million that will give existing health centers 
nationwide the funds to add or increase mental 
health/substance abuse, oral health or pharmacy 
services.

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS
Oregon-based Mentor Graphics Corp.,  with oper-
ations in Longmont, has completed the acquisition 
of Logic Vision Inc. in an all-stock deal valued at $13 
million. The acquisition will not affect Mentor’s work 
force or operations at its software design center 
at 1811 Pike Road in Longmont, where engineers 
develop electronic design automation software and 
provide consulting services for engineers designing 
integrated circuits and printed circuit boards.

SERVICES
Health Center of Integrated Therapies, an affiliate 
of Longmont United Hospital, is offering ear-seed 
acupuncture. Each ear seed, a small, hard vaccaria 
seed, is placed on the ear at acupuncture points to 
treat chronic pain, headaches, depression, anxiety 
and stress. 

Deadline to submit items for Business Digest is three 
weeks prior to publication of each biweekly issue. Mail 
to Editor, Boulder County Business Report, 3180 Ster-
ling Circle, Suite 201, Boulder, CO 80301-2338; fax 
to 303-440-8954; or e-mail to news@bcbr.com  with 
Business Digest in the subject line. Photos submitted 
will not be returned.

business digest
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technology that creates more durable 
material and allows color to be infused 
throughout the material reducing the 
need for paint.

It also innovated with magnetic 
fittings.

“Most people don’t know how to 
dress mannequins and soon found 
the most difficult part is putting the 
arms back on once the mannequin is 
dressed. Mannequins with magnetic 
fittings take, on average, two minutes 
less to dress than a mannequin with 
traditional bayonette fittings,” Huston 
explained.

Since the discovery of a wooden 
torso in King Tut’s tomb, mannequins 
have survived many fashion updates, 
having once been made from wax, 
hemp rope, papier-mâché, straw or 
sheet metal; they chipped, broke, 
shrank and melted. The French intro-
duced the first full-bodied manne-

quin in 1870 and window shopping 
became entertainment for millions. 
L. Frank Baum, author of the “Wizard 
of Oz,” was overheard saying, “With-

out such displays the merchant sinks 
into oblivion. The busy world forgets 
him and he is left to himself, to rust, 
vegetate or to fail ignominiously.”

The fascination with mannequins 
continues. Today, they’re anatomical-
ly correct, have articulating joints and 
boast natural colors. They’re realistic, 
natural looking, athletic, more mature 
and feature many ethnicities. 

Fusion’s clients are large national 
specialty store chains or brands and 
custom work accounts for 95 per-
cent of their revenue. “We take the 
opposite approach and recognize that 
retailers are brands themselves and we 
offer to design mannequins specific to 
their brand and their clothing,” Hus-
ton said. “We’re relationship-based. 
We don’t attend trade shows, or have 
a catalog. We occasionally advertise 
in a trade magazine, but the tried and 
true customer visit is our primary 
marketing tool,” he said

Fusion has two full-time sculptors 
on staff. They actually do a casting call 
and use models that represent the brand 
they’re working on. They use oil-based 
clay as it maintains moistness which is 
necessary as the molds take months to 
make. Clay molds cost about $8,000 to 
make compared with fiberglass, which 
costs about $4,000. The typical man-
nequin costs from $400 to $1,000; 
Fusion’s sell for $500 and Goldsmith 
sells from $750 to $900.

Talaric and Barber sold the com-
pany in February 2007 to Blue Sage 
Capital—a Texas-based private equi-
ty firm that recently purchased Man-
hattan-based Goldsmith; a premier 
designer of fashion mannequins. The 
acquisition allows Blue Sage to blend 

Fusion’s operational and manufac-
turing expertise with Goldsmith’s 
higher-end designs. 

Fusion Specialties’ sales have topped 
$35 million with 15 percent  to 45 
percent yearly growth. As retailers 
delay remodels, cut back on expan-
sions and open fewer stores, Fusion has 
responded with internal cost-reduc-
tion, reduced advertising and layoffs.

“However, purchasing Goldsmith 
opens up opportunities and strength-
ens our position in the marketplace,” 
Huston said. The company diversified 
further with the opening of distribu-
tion channels in Asia and Europe, the 
production of mannequins in China 
for distribution in China only and the 
opening of a plant in Juarez, Mexico. 

Fusion received an award from 
Clean Air Alliance of Colorado for 
the voluntary steps it took to keep 
Colorado’s air and water clean. They 
use advanced RIM technology, which 
uses compressed air instead of chem-
icals to clean machinery. They’ve 
reduced their use of harmful packing 
materials and use only recycled and 
recyclable cardboard. The clay it uses 
is reusable and recyclable.

Fusion Specialties Inc.
2400 Industrial Lane
Broomfield, CO 80020
303-460-7700
www.fusionspecialities.com
Peter Huston, executive vice president
Employees:100, peak production times up to 
400
Primary service: design and manufacture man-
neaquins 
Founded:1986

 

 Mannequins with 

magnetic fittings take, on 

average, two minutes less 

to dress than a mannequin 

with traditional bayonette 

fittings.  

Peter Huston  
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, 

 FUSION 
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September

4-7 A Taste of Colorado is hosting an end-
of-summer celebration at Civic Center 

Park, 100 W 14th Ave Parkway in Denver. Fifty area 
food establishments, 250 marketplace artisans and 
vendors, six entertainment stages and educational 
programs promoting the diverse cultural and western 
heritage of the region will be on display. Admission 
is free. For more information, call Kim Green at 303- 
295-6330 or e-mail Kim@atasteofcolorado.com.

9 Dale Carnegie Colorado is presenting free 
preview sessions of its course Effective Com-

munications and Human Relations from 5 to 7 p.m. 
at Hunter Douglas, 1 Duette Way in Broomfield. 
Admission is free. To register, go to www.denver.
dalecarnegie.com/events.jsp.

10 The Longmont Area Chamber of Commerce and 
Boulder Small Business Development Center 

presents Business Essentials from 6 to 9 p.m. at the 
chamber office, 828 Main St. in Longmont. Develop 
a business strategy, target your market and build your 
financial plan around your customer base. Admission is 
free. For more information, contact Bing Chou at 303-442-
1475 ext. 2 or e-mail bing_chou@boulderchamber.com.

10-13 The Scottish-Irish Highland Fes-
tival goes from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Thursday through Sunday at the Stanley Park Fair-
grounds, 1209 Manford Ave. in Estes Park. Jousting 
competitions, Highland games, musical acts, dance 
performances, dog show contests and Scottish and 
Irish food, drink and crafts will be on display. Tickets 
can be ordered at 1-800-90-ESTES, www.scotfest.
com or through Ticketwest at all King Soopers 
location. 

11 The Colorado chapter of the Institute of 
Management Consultants will host a panel of 

experts speaking on how to build a successful consult-
ing practice from 7 to 9 a.m. at the Denver Athletic Club, 
1325 Glenarm Place in Denver. Admission is $25 for 
members and $30 for nonmembers. Register at www.
imcusa.org/events/event_details.asp?id=70715. 

12 The Humane Society of Boulder Valley is 
holding A Cause for Paws 4K doggie dash 

and 3K walk-a-thon from 7 a.m. to noon at the shel-
ter, 2323 55th St. in Boulder. Entry fees are $15 for 
children 12 and under and $35 for adults. For more 
information, please go to www.boulderhumane.
org/causeforpaws.

12 The Mental Health Center and Foundation 
Serving Boulder and Broomfield Counties 

presents The Dandelion Ball from 5 to 11 p.m. at 
The Stadium Club at CU’s Folsom Field, Folsom 
Street and Colorado Avenue in Boulder. All proceeds 
benefit The Mental Health Center and Foundation 
Serving Boulder and Broomfield Counties. For more 
information, on table prices, call Kelly Cochran at 303-
413-6287 or e-mail kcochran@mhcbbc.org.

15 Celestial Seasonings is celebrating its 
40th anniversary from 5 to 8 p.m. at 4600 

Sleepytime Drive in Boulder. For more information 
call 303-581-1231 or e-mail celestialrsvp@hain-
celestial.com. 

16 The Longmont Area Economic Council is 
hosting a Community Appreciation Luncheon 

from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Radisson Conference 
Center, 1900 Ken Pratt Blvd. in Longmont. For more 
information, contact Donna Miller at 303-651-0128 or 
e-mail laec@longmont.org. 

16 The Longmont Area Chamber of Commerce 
is hosting Mind Your Business from 3 to 4:30 

p.m. at the chamber office, 528 Main St. in Longmont. 
Each session of this six-month pilot program will 
begin with a video presentation of a business concept 
followed by discussion in small groups. Admission 
is free. For more information, call 303-776-5295 or 
register at www.longmontchamber.org.

17 The Boulder Small Business Development Cen-
ter is hosting Web Sites and Online Marketing 

101 from 8 to 11 a.m. at the Boulder Chamber, 2440 
Pearl St. in Boulder. Benjamin Reed of Goozmo will be 
giving a presentation on the fundamentals of Web site 
design and development, hosting, e-commerce, search 
engine optimization and social media. Admission is $45. 
For more information, go to www.bouldersbdc.com. 

19 Buzz coffee presents The Hollywood Buzz, 
a Benefit for the OUR Center from 6 to 

11:30 p.m. at the Radisson Ballroom, 1900 Ken Pratt 
Blvd. in Longmont. Registration deadline is Sept. 5 for 
individuals or tables and Aug. 15 for sponsorships. For 
information on registration or sponsorship prices, call 
Elaine at 303-772-5529 or e-mail Elaine@ ourcenter.
org or go to www.ourcenter.org/Events. 

22 The Boulder’s Writers Alliance is hosting 
its Annual Expo from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Boul-

derado, 2115 13th St. in Boulder. This networking 
event will feature expert sessions, a book exchange 

and resume exchange. Admission is free for mem-
bers, $5 for students and $10 for all others. For more 
information, contact Mary Headley at 303-652-1752 
or mkheadley80503@yahoo.com.

23 Longmont United Hospital is hosting The 
Sports Medicine Lecture Series: Develop-

ing a Plan to Stay Active at 6 p.m. at Longmont Unit-
ed Hospital, 1950 Mountain View Ave. in Longmont. 
Admission is free. For more information call 303-485-
4184 or e-mail PRegistrations@luhcares.org.

24 The Longmont Area Chamber of Commerce 
presents Small Biz Net: Cash Flow Forecast-

ing from 8 to 9 a.m. at the chamber office, 528 Main St. in 
Longmont. Admission is free for members, $10 for non-
members. For more information, call 303-776-5295.

25 The Longmont Area Chamber of Commerce
is hosting a Business Before Hours from 7 to 9 

a.m. at the Vectra Bank Longmont, 2011 Ken Pratt Blvd. 
in Longmont. Admission is free. For more information, call 
303-776-5295 or e-mail staff@ longmontchamber.org.

30 Jason Mendelson, managing director at 
Boulder-based Foundry Group, presents 

Shades of Green: Risk Capital 101 from 5 to 7 p.m. 
at Gordon Biersch Brewpub, 1 Flatiron Circle, Suite 
428 in Broomfield. Call 720-833-5915 to RSVP or 
email news@8CProject.com

October

3-4 and 10-11 Open Studios will be held in 
Boulder and surrounding areas. Step into 

the realm of Boulder artists and experience art up 
close and personal. To find out were you can pick up 
a guidebook to visit artist’s studios and map out a tour, 
visit www.openstudios.org.

8 The Boulder Small Business Development Center 
is hosting Retail Selling and Customer Service 
from 2 to 5 p.m. at the Longmont Area Chamber of 
Commerce, 828 Main St. in Longmont. Diana Royce 
Smith of Royce Arbour Inc. will discuss the sales 
cycle and proven techniques for establishing rapport 
with customers. Admission is 45. For more informa-
tion, call Bing Chou at 303-442-1475 ext. 2 or e-mail 
bing_chou @boulderchamber.com.

15 The Longmont Area Chamber of Commerce 
is hosting a Business After Hours from 5 to 7 

p.m. at Mile High Banks, 1726 Hover St. in Longmont. 

Admission is $10. For more information, call 303-776-
5295 or e-mail staff@longmontchamber.org.

18 The Boulder County CROP Hunger Walk will 
be held at 2 p.m. in Longmont. The 10K walk will 

start and finish at Westview Presbyterian Church, 1500 
Hover Road. Walkers of all ages can participate with 
their faith community, business, family or as individuals. 
Money raised from the event will help fight global hunger 
and poverty. To sign up, contact Suzanne Dysard at 303-
530-0411 or e-mail cropwalksuz@att.net.

23 The Boulder Valley Women’s Health Center
presents its annual Gala for Women’s Health 

at 7 p.m. at the Stadium Club at Folsom Field on the 
CU Boulder campus. For ticket information, go to 
www.bvwhc.org. 

Deadline for Calendar items is three weeks prior to 
publication. The weekly events calendar alternates 
with the monthly events calendars; each appears 
once every other issue. Mail Calendar items to Calen-
dar, Boulder County Business Report, 3180 Sterling 
Circle, Suite 201, Boulder, CO 80301-2338; fax to 
303-440-4950 or e-mail to news@bcbr.com with 
Calendar as subject.
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* First-time homebuyers may be entitled to a tax credit for new home purchases that 
 close escrow by Dec. 1st 2009 and used as a taxpayer’s principal residence. 
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BANKRUPTCIES
Applications for bankruptcy protection are 
filed with the U.S. Bankruptcy Court in Denver. 
Chapter 7 denotes filings made for liquidation. 
Chapter 11 indicates filings for reorganization. 
Chapter 13 indicates filings that enable peti-
tioners to pay off their creditors over three to 
five years.

MOLLY ANN OLSEN, 6387 BRUNTWOOD COURT, 
BOULDER, 80303 CASE NO.: 2009-21852 DATE: 
6/17/2009 TYPE: 7

SONIA LYNN GOMEZ, 100 VALLEY VIEW WAY, 
BOULDER, 80304 CASE NO.: 2009-21859 DATE: 
6/17/2009 TYPE: 7

DIANA L ROBIDEAU, 10445 W 107TH PLACE, 
BROOMFIELD, 80021 CASE NO.: 2009-21807 DATE: 
6/17/2009 TYPE: 7

KELLY ANN MORENO, 14031 WASHINGTON ST, 
BROOMFIELD, 80023 CASE NO.: 2009-21887 DATE: 
6/17/2009 TYPE: 7

JANE B KARYL, 2787 WHITETAIL CIRCLE, LAFAY-
ETTE, 80026 CASE NO.: 2009-21923 DATE: 
6/17/2009 TYPE: 7

TERI REGER, 2325 FRONTIER ST, LONGMONT, 
80501 CASE NO.: 2009-21847 DATE: 6/17/2009 
TYPE: 7

JANICE CARINE SANDS, 2637 STRATFORD LANE, 
LONGMONT, 80503 CASE NO.: 2009-21924 DATE: 
6/17/2009 TYPE: 7

HAROLD DEAN WILLIAMSON, 1102 VIVIAN STREET, 
LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-21927 DATE: 
6/17/2009 TYPE: 7

ALFRED C JR FERRARIS, PO BOX 65, LYONS, 
80540 CASE NO.: 2009-21860 DATE: 6/17/2009 
TYPE: 7

ROBERT W POLLARD, 2915 N TORREYS PEAK DR, 
SUPERIOR, 80027 CASE NO.: 2009-21873 DATE: 
6/17/2009 TYPE: 7

JOHANNA ALPER, 8543 W FORK RD, BOULDER, 
80302 CASE NO.: 2009-22055 DATE: 6/18/2009 
TYPE: 7

KRISTINA ELISE DALTON, 1410 KILKENNY ST, 
BOULDER, 80303 CASE NO.: 2009-22056 DATE: 
6/18/2009 TYPE: 7

JEFF C REITER, 9342 GARISON DRIVE, BROOM-
FIELD, 80021 CASE NO.: 2009-22006 DATE: 
6/18/2009 TYPE: 7

SHANNON L BRADFORD, 10501 KLINE ST, 
BROOMFIELD, 80021 CASE NO.: 2009-22021 DATE: 
6/18/2009 TYPE: 7

LYNETTE CAROLE ROBB FULLER, 922 PETRAS 
ST, ERIE, 80516 CASE NO.: 2009-21957 DATE: 
6/18/2009 TYPE: 7

CHRISTOPHER RYAN TERCH, 1258 LINKS CT, ERIE, 
80516 CASE NO.: 2009-21979 DATE: 6/18/2009 
TYPE: 7

LAWRENCE E PRAI, 5082 YATES CIR, BROOM-
FIELD, 80020 CASE NO.: 2009-22110 DATE: 
6/19/2009 TYPE: 7

DANIEL L COOPER, 709 WADE ROAD, LONGMONT, 
80501 CASE NO.: 2009-22097 DATE: 6/19/2009 
TYPE: 7

KEVIN LEE LINDSLEY, 510 E SIMPSON STREET, 
LAFAYETTE, 80026 CASE NO.: 2009-22187 DATE: 
6/20/2009 TYPE: 7

SINDI JIMENEZ CORCHADO, 710 HUBBARD DRIVE, 
LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-22179 DATE: 
6/20/2009 TYPE: 7

ROBERT ERIC TAULMAN, 2108 LINCOLN ST, 
LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-22180 DATE: 
6/20/2009 TYPE: 7

MANUEL JR RIVERA, 315 MILL VILLAGE BLVD, 
LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-22205 DATE: 
6/22/2009 TYPE: 13

JAMES BERNARD BRADLEY, 2004 YEAGER DRIVE, 
LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-22273 DATE: 
6/22/2009 TYPE: 13

LARA L HULLINGHORST, 5580 STONEWALL 
PLACE, BOULDER, 80303 CASE NO.: 2009-22293 
DATE: 6/23/2009 TYPE: 7

TERRANCE L COOLEY, 28 EVERGREEN ST, 
BROOMFIELD, 80020 CASE NO.: 2009-22291 DATE: 
6/23/2009 TYPE: 7

JOHN DEIGER RICKAUER, 1449 CHERRY PLACE, ERIE, 
80516 CASE NO.: 2009-22319 DATE: 6/23/2009 TYPE: 7

CHARLES FLOYD JR HENSLEY, 259 BONANZA 
DR, ERIE, 80516 CASE NO.: 2009-22364 DATE: 
6/23/2009 TYPE: 7

ROCKY MOUNT INSTRUMENT CO, 106 LASER DR 
BUILDING 1, LAFAYETTE, 80026 CASE NO.: 2009-
22368 DATE: 6/23/2009 TYPE: 11

ASHTON LEE MITCHELL, 2671 ELMER LINN DR, 
LONGMONT, 80504 CASE NO.: 2009-22365 DATE: 
6/23/2009 TYPE: 7

RAY WILLIAM NETTLETON, 12605 JULIAN PT, 
BROOMFIELD, 80020 CASE NO.: 2009-22459 DATE: 
6/24/2009 TYPE: 13

TIMOTHY JAMES TOMASSO, 944 RELIANCE 
DRIVE, ERIE, 80516 CASE NO.: 2009-22415 DATE: 
6/24/2009 TYPE: 7

GREGORY S TERCH, 7642 PORTICO LANE, 
LONGMONT, 80503 CASE NO.: 2009-22389 DATE: 
6/24/2009 TYPE: 7

NANCY JO ROSENTHAL, 600 MANHATTAN DRIVE 
#B, BOULDER, 80303 CASE NO.: 2009-22464 DATE: 
6/25/2009 TYPE: 7

STEPHEN LARGHI, 4794 BRIAR RIDGE TRAIL, 
BOULDER, 80301 CASE NO.: 2009-22505 DATE: 
6/25/2009 TYPE: 7

DOUGLAS JAY DUEKER, 64 GARDEN CENTER, 
BROOMFIELD, 80020 CASE NO.: 2009-22475 DATE: 
6/25/2009 TYPE: 7

MARY ALICE BERKSHIRE, 10421 W 101ST PL, 
BROOMFIELD, 80021 CASE NO.: 2009-22480 DATE: 
6/25/2009 TYPE: 7

JENNY LEIGH THOMPSON, 66 GARDEN CTR APT 
202, BROOMFIELD, 80020 CASE NO.: 2009-22498 
DATE: 6/25/2009 TYPE: 7

KARA ANN OTTERO, 3045 BLUE SKY CIR UNIT 
18205, ERIE, 80516 CASE NO.: 2009-22576 DATE: 
6/25/2009 TYPE: 7

SANDRA ANNETTE ANDERSON, 1412 SEREN-
ITY CIRCLE, LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-
22506 DATE: 6/25/2009 TYPE: 13

DELYNE WILLIS, 927 QUARTZ CT, LONGMONT, 
80501 CASE NO.: 2009-22589 DATE: 6/25/2009 
TYPE: 13

JOSHUA DAVID HEINRICH, 2142 STUART ST, 
LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-22590 DATE: 
6/25/2009 TYPE: 7

NICK GONZALES, 930 EAST 8TH AVENUE, 
BROOMFIELD, 80020 CASE NO.: 2009-22632 DATE: 
6/26/2009 TYPE: 7

DEAN BYRON II GODEJOHN, 837 INDEPENDENCE 
DR, LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-22691 
DATE: 6/26/2009 TYPE: 7

BACA STONGE, 14142 NORTH ST VRAIN, LYONS, 
80540 CASE NO.: 2009-22670 DATE: 6/26/2009 
TYPE: 7

CLAIRE MARIE WARD, 1860 LINCOLN DR, LONG-
MONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-22708 DATE: 
6/28/2009 TYPE: 7

DAVID ASHLEY KISTNER, 505 E OAK ST, LAFAY-
ETTE, 80026 CASE NO.: 2009-23098 DATE: 7/1/2009 
TYPE: 7

PETER A JR PFISTER, PO BOX 1449, NEDER-
LAND, 80466 CASE NO.: 2009-23059 DATE: 

7/1/2009 TYPE: 13

CHARLES IRBY SHERRILL, 12205 PERRY STREET 
#189, BROOMFIELD, 80020 CASE NO.: 2009-23140 
DATE: 7/2/2009 TYPE: 7

MICHAEL T II DENNEHY, 4939 PASADENA WAY, 
BROOMFIELD, 80023 CASE NO.: 2009-23164 DATE: 
7/2/2009 TYPE: 7

TAMARA L KISSINGER, 1047 E 9TH AVE, BROOM-
FIELD, 80020 CASE NO.: 2009-23182 DATE: 7/2/2009 
TYPE: 7

DANIEL LEE ISREAL VAUGHN, 12619 ZUNI STREET 
#307, BROOMFIELD, 80020 CASE NO.: 2009-23195 
DATE: 7/2/2009 TYPE: 7

GUADALUPE PALMA MADRID, 37 PRINCE STREET, 
LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-23150 DATE: 
7/2/2009 TYPE: 7

FREDRICK CLAIR TITUS, 930 BUTTON ROCK DR 
#53, LONGMONT, 80504 CASE NO.: 2009-23245 
DATE: 7/3/2009 TYPE: 7

SCOTT LEO PERRIZO, PO BOX 1685, LYONS, 80540 
CASE NO.: 2009-23263 DATE: 7/3/2009 TYPE: 7

JEANETTE TULLY, 3003 VALMONT ROAD #130, 
BOULDER, 80301 CASE NO.: 2009-23299 DATE: 
7/6/2009 TYPE: 7

LINDA M LAGASSE, 275 FLINT WAY, BROOMFIELD, 
80020 CASE NO.: 2009-23281 DATE: 7/6/2009 
TYPE: 13

ROBERT EARL MEACHUM, 1251 DEXTER STREET, 
BROOMFIELD, 80020 CASE NO.: 2009-23361 DATE: 
7/6/2009 TYPE: 7

HAROLD BRADLEY LITTLEHALES, 595 BEAUPREZ 
AVE, LAFAYETTE, 80026 CASE NO.: 2009-23295 
DATE: 7/6/2009 TYPE: 7
WESLEY K HOOD, 711 PICKET LN, LONGMONT, 
80501 CASE NO.: 2009-23317 DATE: 7/6/2009 
TYPE: 7

LISA LORRAINE GINGRASLAMOTHE, 260 IRO-
QUOIS, LYONS, 80540 CASE NO.: 2009-23294 
DATE: 7/6/2009 TYPE: 7

CATHERINE ANNE BLICHFELDT, 325 S 43RD 
STREET, BOULDER, 80305 CASE NO.: 2009-23441 
DATE: 7/7/2009 TYPE: 13

MOLLY ANN HARDMAN, 3994 PROMONTORY CT, 
BOULDER, 80304 CASE NO.: 2009-23447 DATE: 
7/7/2009 TYPE: 13

TANA L GERSTENBERGER, 384 CONRAD DR, ERIE, 
80516 CASE NO.: 2009-23425 DATE: 7/7/2009 TYPE: 7

JAMES O BARDWELL, 2314 FLAGSTAFF DRIVE, 
LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-23400 DATE: 
7/7/2009 TYPE: 13

LUIS SR SANTOS, 125 EMPSON ST, LONGMONT, 
80501 CASE NO.: 2009-23424 DATE: 7/7/2009 
TYPE: 7

ANN ELIZABETH KAY, 176 VALLEY ROAD, NED-
ERLAND, 80466 CASE NO.: 2009-23404 DATE: 
7/7/2009 TYPE: 7

OLGA NIKOLAEVNA GROMILINA, 4682 WHITE 
ROCK CIRCLE, BOULDER, 80301 CASE NO.: 2009-
23528 DATE: 7/8/2009 TYPE: 7

MARIZA THERESA DUNCAN, 4500 19TH STREET 
#488, BOULDER, 80304 CASE NO.: 2009-23553 
DATE: 7/8/2009 TYPE: 7

STEVEN A MODISETT, 2718 MEADOW MOUNTAIN 
TRAIL, LAFAYETTE, 80026 CASE NO.: 2009-23505 
DATE: 7/8/2009 TYPE: 7

FATOUMATA (NMN) DOUMBIA, 348 COLLYER 
STREET #208, LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 
2009-23474 DATE: 7/8/2009 TYPE: 7

MICHAEL D GRAHAM, 1290 FALL RIVER CIRCLE, 
LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-23504 DATE: 
7/8/2009 TYPE: 7

JESSICA JEANNE CALLES, 643 ELLIOTT STREET, 
LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-23552 DATE: 

7/8/2009 TYPE: 7

JOHN P BARCKLAY, 338 PHEASANT RUN, LOU-
ISVILLE, 80027 CASE NO.: 2009-23501 DATE: 
7/8/2009 TYPE: 7

MARK ALLEN STEVENS, 856 LEXINGTON AVE, 
BROOMFIELD, 80023 CASE NO.: 2009-23587 DATE: 
7/9/2009 TYPE: 7

MARIO ANGELO MAHIRKA, 683 TURPIN WAY, 
ERIE, 80516 CASE NO.: 2009-23593 DATE: 7/9/2009 
TYPE: 7

AGAPITO CHAVEZ, 6838 SUMMERSET AVENUE, 
LONGMONT, 80504 CASE NO.: 2009-23686 DATE: 
7/9/2009 TYPE: 13

SHEILA RENEE CHRISTIANSON, 503 W CACTUS 
CT, LOUISVILLE, 80027 CASE NO.: 2009-23672 
DATE: 7/9/2009 TYPE: 7

JENNIFER RUDIN, 1824 LAZY Z RD, NEDERLAND, 
80466 CASE NO.: 2009-23666 DATE: 7/9/2009 
TYPE: 7

SCOTT DOUGLAS SAMMONS, 4945 TWIN LAKES 
RD #48, BOULDER, 80301 CASE NO.: 2009-23696 
DATE: 7/10/2009 TYPE: 7

ROBERT LOWELL KENYON, 5132 BUCKINGHAM 
ROAD, BOULDER, 80301 CASE NO.: 2009-23699 
DATE: 7/10/2009 TYPE: 7

JANET S MCMILLIN, 12531 NEWTON ST, BROOM-
FIELD, 80020 CASE NO.: 2009-23725 DATE: 
7/10/2009 TYPE: 7

EMILIA ANNA KASINEC, 1151 ALTER WAY, BROOM-
FIELD, 80020 CASE NO.: 2009-23746 DATE: 
7/10/2009 TYPE: 7

ROBERT ALLEN RICE, 554 ARBOR DRIVE, 
LAFAYETTE, 80026 CASE NO.: 2009-23771 DATE: 
7/10/2009 TYPE: 7

NATHANIEL SCOTT BOUCHER, 3228 LAKE PARK 
WAY APT 204, LONGMONT, 80503 CASE NO.: 2009-
23729 DATE: 7/10/2009 TYPE: 7

BRIAN MARK WEBER, PO BOX 753, LONGMONT, 
80502 CASE NO.: 2009-23749 DATE: 7/10/2009 
TYPE: 7

ROBIN MICHAEL HUNT, 2708 MOUNTAIN VIEW 
AVENUE, LONGMONT, 80503 CASE NO.: 2009-
23778 DATE: 7/10/2009 TYPE: 7

FRANKIE JANELLE ATKINS, 911 TULIP ST UNIT D, 
LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-23808 DATE: 
7/10/2009 TYPE: 7

CHARLES RICHARD KRAUSERT, 707 WINDFLOW-
ER DR, LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-23809 
DATE: 7/10/2009 TYPE: 7
BRYAN WILLIAM CRANDALL, 3835 PASEO DEL 
PRADO STREET, BOULDER, 80301 CASE NO.: 
2009-23836 DATE: 7/11/2009 TYPE: 7

CAROLE ELAINE THOMPSON, 321 QUAIL RD # 
2201, LONGMONT, 80501 CASE NO.: 2009-23818 
DATE: 7/11/2009 TYPE: 7

BROCK PATRICK WALKER, 10079 OAK ST, 
BROOMFIELD, 80021 CASE NO.: 2009-24090 DATE: 
7/15/2009 TYPE: 7

SHEILA MARIE DAY, PO BOX 404, LAFAYETTE, 
80026 CASE NO.: 2009-24070 DATE: 7/15/2009 
TYPE: 7

DAU VIT XIONG, 910 DELOS CIR, LAFAYETTE, 
80026 CASE NO.: 2009-24141 DATE: 7/15/2009 
TYPE: 7

DONALD EUGENE COBERLEY, 2960 BOW LINE PL, 
LONGMONT, 80503 CASE NO.: 2009-24067 DATE: 
7/15/2009 TYPE: 7

YESENIA GARCIA, 4401 REDMOND DR, LONG-
MONT, 80503 CASE NO.: 2009-24108 DATE: 
7/15/2009 TYPE: 7

DANIEL JAMES RUMELY, 2116 SPRINGS PLACE, 
LONGMONT, 80504 CASE NO.: 2009-24113 DATE: 
7/15/2009 TYPE: 7

leads

INTERLOCKEN from 1A

Equastone purchased the buil-
dings for $21.9 million in early 2007. 
Public records show that the San 
Diego-based real estate investor later 
modified its original loan on the 
buildings to $43.4 million and owed 
$35.9 million as of Aug. 18.

Equastone attempted but was 
unable to sell 100 Technology Drive 
and 325 Interlocken Parkway — tota-

ling 132,868 square feet — with an 
asking price of $17 million in May 
2008.

In its foreclosure filing, Pennsyl-
vania-based Capmark said Equastone 
was in violation of the covenants of 
the loan deed of trust — likely mea-
ning it was not making full payments. 
Neither Equastone nor Capmark 
could be reached for comment.

This isn’t the first real estate trou-
ble for Equastone, which bought 
numerous properties around the 
nation during 2006 and 2007.

In April, Capmark foreclosed on 
a $51.9 million loan that Equastone 
used to purchase an office tower in 
downtown Atlanta. In June, Cap-
mark wrote off the building at a 
43 percent loss of the original loan 

— selling it to the company it formed 
to acquire the building, The Wall 
Street Journal reported.

Equastone owns numerous other 
properties in Colorado, including 
336,700 square feet of office space 
at 11800 and 11802 Ridge Parkway, 
known as The Views, in Broomfield. 
These were not part of any recent 
foreclosure filings.
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JONATHAN CASTNER 

2009 IQ Award winners are, from left, Carl Lawrence, EEtrex Inc.; Dave Bengston, Amgen Inc.;  Norton Ewart, Rebit Inc.; Greg 
Wellems, Imagine!; Jason Eckenroth, ShipCompliant; Richard Han, TechoShark Inc.; James Kelly, OptTek Systems Inc.; Craig 
McSavaney, HydraPouch LLC; John Maggio, Clementine Art Inc.; and Merle Waterman, OneRiot Inc.

JONATHAN CASTNER 

Chris Svarczkopf of WattsGoingDown, left, enjoys a light moment with Chris Boston of Gib-
bons-White Inc.

JONATHAN CASTNER 

Kimberly Lucas of Goldstone Partners Inc., left, networks with Kate Gardner of Gardner 
Financial.

JONATHAN CASTNER 

Attendees watch a video about “Social Networking.”

IQ Awards 2009: Social Networking

BY BUSINESS REPORT STAFF
nes@bcbr.com

LAFAYETTE — Ten companies with ground-
breaking ideas took the spotlight Aug. 20 at the 
Boulder County Business Report’s 10th annual IQ 
(Innovation Quotient) Awards.

A crowd of 270 turned out at the Lionsgate 
Event Center in Lafayette for the evening of net-
working and award presentations.

This year’s event, with the theme “Social Net-
working,” was highlighted by a video written and 
produced by Brian Scott with performances by Dave 
Thompson, Emily Trayers, Kim Oremus, Ryan 
Dionne and Chris Wood of the Business Report 
along with Jim Cowgill of Ehrhardt, Keefe, Steiner 
& Hottman PC. Beat Steiner of Holland & Hart and 
Bryce Isaacson of Western Disposal Services.

Sponsors included platinum sponsor, Ehrhardt, 
Keefe, Steiner & Hottman PC; gold sponsors 
Western Disposal Services and Holland & Hart; 
bronze sponsors Virsage WorkPlace, JPMorgan 
Chase & Co., FlatIrons Bank, Crestone Capital 
Advisors, Copy Experts and Wells Fargo; badge 
sponsor Vectra Bank; in-kind sponsors W3W3, 
SHiFT Agency, Photo Craft Imaging, Avocet 
Communications, Daylight Productions, Boulder 
Beer and Liquor Mart.

Sept. 4-17, 2009   

Innovative ideas take center stage at annual event

JONATHAN CASTNER 

Dave Bengston, Amgen Inc.’s Colorado operations vice president, 
accepts the IQ Award in the Life Sciences category.
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boulder valley real estate watch

Landmark Lofts developer moves forward
BOULDER — The developer of 

the Landmark Lofts residential proj-
ect in Boulder said he is moving for-
ward to secure future phases of the 
development, despite some financial 
troubles with the first phase.

Jim Chanin of Boulder-based 
Chanin Development Inc. said he has 
partnered with a private equity capital 
source to buy out the remaining $5.5 
million on the loan he used to purchase 
2.3 acres at 970 28th St. The property is 
next door to the first completed phase 
of Landmark Lofts, and is slated to be 
developed as phase two of the project 
with an additional 129 units.

“By securing the debt, we’ve given 
that project more shelf life to ride out 
the bad economy,” Chanin said.

The site currently houses the New 
West Inn with 72 motel rooms, which 
Chanin said the partnership will 
operate until the economy improves 
and can support the planned redevel-
opment.

Chanin added that he is still under 
contract, “with a long-term closing 
date,” to purchase the 12,000-square-
foot First Christian Church at 950 
28th St. That building is slated to 
be renovated for phase three of the 
project.

The first phase of Landmark Lofts 
— 103 residences for sale along 28th 
Street — was placed in receivership 
in May, after Chanin’s separate own-
ership group 2890 College Phase I 
LLC defaulted on the project’s $26.5 

million loan.
The lender, Wells Fargo, chose not 

to foreclose on the property, but rath-
er place it into receivership (tempo-
rary management) to another Boulder 
developer W.W. Reynolds.  Reynolds 
is now in charge of selling the remain-
ing 76 units available.  Chanin’s group 
still owns the property.

“We still own it … the bank 
didn’t foreclose 
— because it 
believes in the 
project,” Chanin 
said. “It’s the best 
performing asset 
in the area, but 
unfortunately it’s 
the best perform-
ing asset in a bad 
economy.”

Year-to-date 
through June, 

Landmark Lofts has sold 27 of its 
units, more than any other residential 
project in Boulder County this year.

NEW WALGREENS: Walgreen 
Co. (NYSE:WAG) has purchased an 
acre lot southeast of 28th Street and 
Valmont Road in Boulder to build a 
new store.

The Illinois-based pharmacy chain 
purchased the property at 2870 28th 
St. for $3,999,850, according to Boul-
der County public records. Boulder-
based Pedersen Development Co. 
LLC sold the property to Walgreens 

after recently acquiring it for $3.1 
million.

Walgreens will demolish the exist-
ing buildings on site — previously home 
to Freaky’s Gift Shop and other small 
retailers — and build a 14,820-square-
foot store, which will include two drive-
through lanes for the pharmacy.  

The company gained approval from 
city officials to add the drive-through 
lanes — which are limited by Boulder 
— earlier this year.

A company spokesman said the 
new Walgreens is scheduled to open 
in spring 2010.

NEW DENTAL OFFICE: A local 
group of dentists have purchased a 
building in North Boulder and plan 
to move their practices there.  

North Boulder Dental Group, 
under the 1001 North Street LLC 
name, purchased the 5,100-square-
foot building at the same address for 
$1.5 million, according to Boulder 
County public records.

Boulder-based Center Manage-
ment Group is renovating the new 
location and expects to have it ready 
for occupancy by late November. 
The new office will include 11 dental 
chairs.

The new location is a stone’s throw 
form the group’s current location at 
2601 North Broadway.  The North 
Boulder Dental Group consists of 
dentists Robert Murphy, Paul Sica, 
Julie Brown and David Welden.

BUILDING SALE: A 15,056-
square-foot office building at 4900 
Nautilus Court has been sold.

CBI 4900 Nautilus LLC purchased 
the building for $2,075,786, according 
to Boulder County public records.

BOULDER LEASES: Altitude 
Edge Consultants LLC, a health-case 
consulting company, signed a lease 
for 2,195 square feet of office space at 
6640 Gunpark Drive.  Jason Kruse, 
Chris Sansone and Gary Aboussie 
with The Colorado Group helped 
broker the deal.

• Great Wave LLC, a local acu-
puncture and herbal pharmacy prac-
tice of Michael Castle, signed a lease 
for 1,380 square feet of office space at 
2760 29th St. in the Rincon Building.  
Todd Walsh with The Colorado Group 
and Chris Boston with Gibbons-White 
Inc. helped broker the deal.

• Boulder Nepal, a Nepali gift and 
accessory store, signed a lease for 984 
square feet of retail space at 1401 Wal-
nut St.  Audrey Berne, Valerie Chrisman 
and Susan Chrisman with The Colorado 
Group helped broker the deal.

BOULDER VALLEY
AUGUST FORECLOSURES UP: 

Foreclosures filings in the Boulder 
Valley dropped slightly from July, but 
the monthly figure still set a record 
high for August.

➤ See Real Estate, 29A
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EXISTING HOME SALES

July 2009 Statistics Year-to-Year Comparison

Location Total# Inventory Avg. Avg. Median
Sold  Sales to Days Sales

  Price Contract Price

 Total # Sold Average Sales Price
Location 7/01/07- 7/01/08- %chg 7/01/07- 7/01/08- %chg

6/30/08 6/30/09  6/30/08 6/30/09

 Average Days to Contract Median Sales Price
Location 7/01/07- 7/01/08- %chg 7/01/07- 7/01/08- %chg

6/30/08 6/30/09  6/30/08 6/30/09

Boulder 69 601 $590,818 66 $520,000 Boulder 846 596 <29.6> $652,534 $655,235 0.4 Boulder 67 68 1.5 $550,000 $538,000 <2.2>
Broomfield 36 191 $332,213 76 $313,500 Broomfield 364 356 <2.2> $383,417 $389,219 1.5 Broomfield 82 90 9.8 $317,000 $339,000 6.9
Erie 35 199 $305,836 68 $315,000 Erie 310 260 <16.1> $351,117 $347,962 <.9> Erie 85 85 0 $304,398 $318,000 4.5
Lafayette 34 143 $347,133 69 $308,000 Lafayette 257 218 <15.2> $385,664 $332,627 <13.8> Lafayette 74 76 2.7 $320,000 $289,000 <9.7>
Longmont 99 513 $252,166 73 $230,000 Longmont 1087 890 <18.1> $268,851 $240,901 <10.4> Longmont 82 75 <8.5> $232,000 $218,500 <5.8>
Louisville 23 96 $419,554 43 $381,150 Louisville 242 184 <24> $392,184 $384,249 <2> Louisville 40 56 40 $352,500 $350,500 <.6>
Superior 14 72 $456,617 35 $469,400 Superior 135 122 <9.6> $429,951 $414,238 <3.7> Superior 55 63 14.5 $400,000 $373,000 <6.8>
Mountains 24 425 $414,787 161 $378,995 Mountains 281 230 <18.1> $419,317 $444,823 6.1 Mountains 131 123 <6.1> $349,900 $345,000 <1.4>
Plains 28 427 $565,071 113 $443,000 Plains 392 231 <41.4> $651,977 $642,225 <1.5> Plains 80 96 20 $495,720 $461,250 <7>
Total 362     Total 3,914 3,087

EXISTING CONDO SALES

July 2009 Statistics Year-to-Year Comparison

Location Total# Inventory Avg. Avg. Median
Sold  Sales to Days Sales

  Price Contract Price

 Total # Sold Average Sales Price
Location 7/01/07- 7/01/08- %chg 7/01/07- 7/01/08- %chg

6/30/08 6/30/09  6/30/08 6/30/09

 Average Days to Contract Median Sales Price
Location 7/01/07- 7/01/08- %chg 7/01/07- 7/01/08- %chg

6/30/08 6/30/09  6/30/08 6/30/09

Boulder 99 482 $325,436 96 $248,000 Boulder 750 645 <14> $302,790 $301,652 <.4> Boulder 72 85 18.1 $233,000 $253,500 8.8
Broomfield 4 50 $213,854 65 $174,000 Broomfield 87 67 <23> $228,409 $219,746 <3.8> Broomfield 131 132 0.8 $229,751 $220,000 <4.2>
Erie 2 30 $364,010 25 $218,121 Erie 36 24 <33.3> $260,335 $187,546 <28> Erie 99 110 11.1 $172,277 $181,000 5.1
Lafayette 12 33 $171,766 68 $159,900 Lafayette 132 86 <34.8> $189,889 $183,831 <3.2> Lafayette 88 86 <2.3> $178,000 $167,000 <6.2>
Longmont 24 140 $187,392 148 $195,500 Longmont 227 203 <10.6> $191,825 $181,361 <5.5> Longmont 113 104 <8> $174,000 $165,000 <5.2>
Louisville 5 39 $234,180 33 $190,000 Louisville 70 56 <20> $199,043 $211,485 6.3 Louisville 89 75 <15.7> $193,500 $194,500 0.5
Superior 8 27 $206,562 71 $217,000 Superior 50 39 <22> $203,217 $246,645 21.4 Superior 96 83 <13.5> $195,000 $209,000 7.2
Mountains 0 0 0 0 0 Mountains 0 1 N/A 0 $26,000 N/A Mountains 0 105 N/A 0 $26,000 N/A
Plains 19 59 $184,276 76 $160,900 Plains 83 64 <22.9> $200,006 $186,293 <6.9> Plains 89 91 2.2 $185,000 $160,000 <13.5>
Total 173     Total 1,435 1,185

For more information contact: Kenneth Hotard 303.442.3585 • khotard@barastaff.com Datasource: IRES-Information Real Estate Services
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REAL ESTATE from 28A

A total of 159 foreclosure notices 
were filed in Boulder and Broomfield 
counties in August, up from the previ-
ous August high of 139 filings set two 
years ago. The August 2009 figure is 
way up from just 44 filings a year ago, 
but the low August 2008 figure is an 
anomaly, as the state effectively sus-
pended many new foreclosures that 
month with a new law. 

Foreclosures typically are filed 
after borrowers are 75 to 90 days 
late on their mortgage payments. 
Those homes haven’t necessarily 
been repossessed yet, but the figures 
are a good indication of how many 
households are struggling to pay 
their bills.

Broken down by city, Longmont 
reported 65 foreclosure filings in 
August, followed by Boulder with 28 
and Broomfield with 27 to round out 
the top three.

Year-to-date through August, 1,153 
foreclosures have been filed in the local 
area — up 24.7 percent from a year 
ago, and well on to setting another 
record-high year for foreclosures.

The increased amount of fore-
closures could dampen the recent 
housing recovery — which saw sales 
rise over a month-to-month basis this 
summer — by placing more discount-
ed inventory on the market.

ERIE
GOVERNMENT FUNDING:

Federal and state officials have award-

ed $3,534,700 in zero- and low-inter-
est loans to the town of Erie to fund 
a nonpotable water pump station 
project.

The funds, coming through the 
American Recovery & Reinvestment 
Act and the Colorado Water Resourc-

es and Power Development Author-
ity, include a $2 million, 20-year, 0 
percent loan and a $1,534,700, 20-
year, 2 percent loan. 

Town officials said they will save 
$1.6 million over the course of the 
20 years with the favorable interest 

rates.
The new pump station will treat 

wastewater to provide a nonpotable, 
or a nondrinkable, supply of water 
that is safe and suitable for uses such 
as landscape irrigation. The use of 
reclaimed water is included in the 
Erie’s Water Conservation Plan and is 
seen as an environmentally responsi-
ble way to conserve scarce and expen-
sive water supplies. 

The water will be used to irrigate 
town parks and, as per a development 
agreement, portions of the Colorado 
National Golf Cub. The new North 
Water Reclamation Facility is set to 
break ground later in 2009. It will 
include a 1,000-acre-foot reservoir to 
accommodate reclaimed water stor-
age for the pump station.

In other funding news, Erie 
received $433,000 from the Denver 
Regional Council of Governments 
to add bike lanes along County Line 
Road. The paved lanes will run along 
the east and west sides of the road 
from Austin Avenue to the south 
town limits. These funds also origi-
nated through the American Recov-
ery & Reinvestment Act, along with 
the formerly announced $733,000 to 
fund the addition of paved bike lanes 
on the north and south sides of Erie 
Parkway from Bonanza Drive east to 
the Interstate 25 interchange.

Contact writer David Clucas at 
303-440-4950 or dclucas@bcbr.com.

29A

DOUG STORUM

A beer can painted on a silo as seen from the Diagonal Highway in South Longmont 
marks the spot for Oskar Blues’ new Homemade Liquids & Solids restaurant sched-
uled to open in early October. The brewery plans to hold a job fair to fill positions at 
the new restaurant from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Sept. 8-9 at The Tasty Weasel, 1800 Pike Road in Longmont.

Oskar Blues’ can-do attitude 

New pub scheduled to open in early October
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Boulder Nonlinear Systems 
Inc. of Lafayette got one this 
year for almost $300,000. 
Ditto for High Precision 

Devices Inc. and Precision Photonics 
Corp., both of Boulder.

What they got has to do with the 
initials “SBIR.” Anyone out there who 
knows what those letters stand for will 
understand the importance of an ongo-
ing federal debate over reauthorization 
of the program. 

The Small Business Innovation 
Research program provides funding 
to small businesses for innovative 
research projects. A sister program to 
SBIR, the Small Business Technology 
Transfer program, provides grants to 
nonprofit research institutions.

SBIR provides funding through 11 
federal agencies that set aside a mini-
mum of 2.5 percent of their outside 
research budgets for research projects 
conducted by small businesses.

(Descriptions of what Boulder Non-
linear Systems, High Precision Devices 
and Precision Photonics received funds 
for is a little beyond my ken, but you 
can take a look at http://tech-net.sba.
gov for more information.)

SBIR originated in 1982 and, along 
with SBTT, has delivered $20.7 billion 
in funding for more than 94,000 inno-

vations by small businesses. Colorado 
ranks No. 6 in the nation for SBIR/SBTT 
funding from 1983 to 2009, attracting 
more than $1.1 billion through almost 
3,600 grants, according to the U.S. 
Small Business Administration.

PBC Inc., a Denver-based firm pro-
viding consulting services for small 
and emerging businesses, calls the 
$2.2 billion in annual federal fund-
ing “the richest source of high-tech 

seed funding in 
the nation.”

Both SBIR and 
SBTT are criti-
cal components 
in the United 
States’ efforts to 
maintain an edge 
in development 
of new technolo-
gies, including 
l i fe  sc iences, 
software, clean 

energy, computer sciences, and many 
other sectors. Companies throughout 
Boulder and Broomfield counties have 
reaped many millions of dollars from 
these programs, helping to generate 
high-paying jobs in the Boulder Val-
ley.

But the programs have been in flux. 
Congress in July provided a temporary 
extension for SBIR — the third this 
year— extending its life to Sept. 30. At 
issue are two very different bills in the 
U.S. House of Representatives and the 
Senate.

The House version would lift a 

2003 provision prohibiting small 
businesses that are majority-owned by 
venture-capital firms from receiving 
SBIR funding. The Senate bill caps 
funding for VC-owned companies to 
8 percent of SBIR funds to be distrib-
uted by most federal agencies.

What’s the big deal? Many small-
business advocates believe that VC-
funded companies should be allowed 
less access to SBIR because they have 
more access to other sources of funding. 
Companies backed by VC firms counter 
that they should enjoy the same access to 
the funds as other small businesses.

The debate has pitted some nation-
al trade groups at opposite ends, with 
the National Small Business Associa-
tion opposing the House bill and the 
National Venture Capital Association 
and the Bioscience Industry Organi-
zation supporting it.

After the third extension of SBIR 
funding this year, supporters are hopeful 
that House and Senate negotiators can 
work out a compromise that will provide 
a full renewal of the SBIR program.

Count me among those who argue for 
a compromise. SBIR/SBTT are rarities 
in that they represent a federal initiative 
that does exactly what was intended: 
Help small businesses and startups to 
innovate. I trust that Sens. Mark Udall 
and Michael Bennett, and Congressman 
Jared Polis, will do all that’s necessary to 
get this program renewed.

Christopher Wood can be reached at 303-
440-4950 or via e-mail at cwood@bcbr.com.

Funding for innovation in limbo — again

PUBLISHER'S 
NOTEBOOK
Christopher Wood

Construction companies 
already reeling from punch-
es thrown by the economic 
recession now must endure a 

body blow from the city of Boulder.
The city is seeking to collect up to 

$5.2 million in construction permit use 
taxes that it says are owed by contrac-
tors, even though contractors originally 
made payments based on the city’s own 
tax-estimate formula.

The move will affect almost 1,000 
contractors, with 339 already receiving 
notices that projects built over the past 
three years were under-valued. Contrac-
tors of those projects have until Dec. 31 
to ante up, or the city will charge penal-
ties and interest. 

Contractors could face additional 
taxes of $20,000 to $30,000 for a typi-
cal commercial project, while others 
could face bills of more than $100,000.

While the city is certainly within its 
rights to collect underpaid use taxes, the 
timing couldn’t be worse. The construc-
tion sector is in a tailspin, with projects 
delayed or cancelled because of increas-
ing vacancy rates, the economic slow-
down and a lack of available financing.

Here’s how we see the issue:
• This level of under-collection 

should never have happened. City offi-
cials say the problem has now been 
fixed, and future projects will be esti-
mated more accurately, but the damage 
is done. At the very least, the city was 
negligent in allowing the underpay-
ments to go on undetected for so long.

• Contractors should be able to rely 
on the city’s tax-estimate formula in 
building their budgets. In some cases, 
they might not even have undertaken 
a project if the tax estimate had come 
in higher, or they certainly would have 
built that higher expense into agree-
ments with developers.

• Builders are being asked to pay for 
the city’s own mistakes. Giving them 
just four months to pay what could be 
tens or hundreds of thousands of dollars 
is wrong. Payment should be spread 
out over a far longer period, or waived 
altogether. At the least, the city itself 
should be penalized for its own incor-
rect formula, perhaps 50 percent of the 
underpaid taxes after one year.

The city should rethink its approach 
to this issue and pull its punches before 
the construction sector hits the mat.
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University of Colorado at Boulder

Invest in yourself.
Professional development enables you to expand 
your skill set or explore a new career path.

Whether you are looking to advance your career or pursue a 

new one, Continuing Education can take you there. We have 

a wide range of university courses in business, technology, 

communication and leadership to help you reach that next level. 

Now is the time to rise above the rest. 

Learn more about where 
Continuing Education can take you. 

conted.colorado.edu/invest

Offered as part of the Colorado Statewide Extended Campus. 
�e University of Colorado is an equal opportunity/nondiscrimination institution.

SHOOTER from 3A

that sits in the palm of their primary 
dribbling hand, and squeaks when the 
athlete does not catch the ball with 
the fingers or dribbles off the palm.

The shooting sleeve, Hougen found 
when researching his project actually 
has a scientific basis for success in visual 
proprioception, an evolving field. Basi-
cally, proprioception is awareness of 
one’s body in space and in sports many 
studies focus on visual feedback.

That is the essence of the shooting 

sleeve — even though the athlete still 
focuses on the rim while shooting, he or 
she can still see how good their elbow 
positioning is through the diagram on the 
sleeve. Essentially, the sleeve uses visual 
feedback to build muscle memory.

“It makes you more aware of where 
your arm is in space,” Hougen said.

Hougen said a physical therapist 
introduced him to the concept of 
proprioception, talking about how 
therapists actually stimulate parts of 

the body to promote healing.
“I believe this (the shooting sleeve) 

actually works on that concept. It 
brings in two elements — sensory 
awareness and also visual awareness.”

Hougen also has a three-inch wrist-
band that high-school athletes can 
use in a game in place of the sleeve, as 
compression sleeves are not allowed 
in games. He plans on working with a 
high school or middle school team this 
winter to begin accumulating data for 

his project, while simultaneously he 
will work on the marketing end.

According to Taylor, he’s already 
off to a great start.

“Unlike at least three-quarters of the 
people who we do meet, this guy was so 
prepared he really blew us away,” Taylor 
said. “It was obvious he had really spent 
a lot of time checking out the competi-
tion, looking at manufacturing styles 
and generally researching his project. 
This guy was all over it.”

CONTRACTORS from 1A

of projects to make sure the estimates 
are lining up with the actual valuations. 
They normally have, Eichem said. Some 
may underpay, some may overpay, but 
it’s not by much. The city collects or 
pays the difference after the audits.

But recently, the city audits began 
to reveal increasing under collections. 
No longer were the estimate valuations 
close — one was off by as much as 757 
percent, and the average was off by 389 
percent during the past three years.

This wasn’t because contractors 
were cheating the system, Eichem said. 
It was because the city’s tax estimate 
formula had failed to account for eco-
nomic changes. Among other things, 
Eichem believes that soaring commod-
ity and building material costs threw off 
the estimates. If a contractor used the 
city’s tax estimate formula, it calculated 
building materials at 50 percent of total 
valuation, when in reality the building 

materials had become a much larger 
percent of the project valuation.

Local contractors said the city is 
within its legal means to collect back 
taxes, but it should have caught the 
mistake sooner.

“The problem is, we played by the 
rules, filled out the paperwork and 
went by the city’s basis at that time,” 
one contractor said on the condition of 
anonymity, fearing backlash from the 
city. “Decisions to pursue the project 
were based on those tax estimate fig-
ures. Even if the city can legally do it, it’s 
a horrible way to do business.”

Contractors could be facing addi-
tional taxes of $20,000 to $30,000 
for a typical commercial project, the 
contractor said. Others will face bills 
of more than $100,000.

By law, contractors will be stuck 
with the bill. Many will attempt to 
go back to developers and owners to 

recoup the extra costs, but it’s not 
guaranteed they’ll help pay.

“All these costs, taxes included, are 
in a contractor’s bid to the developer at 
the start of the project,” said Michael 
Gifford, executive director of the 
Associated General Contractors of 
Colorado, a group representing com-
mercial builders in the state. “That’s 
the set price used by the developer to 
get a loan from the bank. The con-
tractor can’t go back to the developer 
and ask for more money, because the 
developer can’t go back to the bank 
and ask for a bigger loan.”

Eichem said the city is being rea-
sonable. It could have legally just 
conducted more audits and applied 
penalties and interest. With the vol-
untary request, it’s offering to waive 
the interest and penalties.

But contractors point out that the 
requests and audits aren’t being fairly 

applied. To date, the city says it will 
only go after projects with estimated 
values of more than $20,000.

“I think that’s a basis for a lawsuit 
because it’s unfairly targeting a proj-
ect based on its size,” the contractor 
said. “You either apply it fairly, or you 
don’t apply it at all.”

Contractors are also questioning 
the timing of the city’s actions, amidst 
a down economy. “I think it’s under-
standable that governments will take 
a close look at their revenue stream in 
a down economy, but it needs to pass a 
fairness test,” Gifford said. “Will they 
conduct the same review in the future 
when building costs decline?”

Moving forward, Eichem said the 
city updated its tax estimate system in 
early 2009 for any future construction. 
It now requires contractors to submit 
estimates with more detailed attention 
on building material costs. 
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NATURAL & ORGANIC

GUIDE TO NATURAL AND ORGANIC 
INDUSTRY IN THE BOULDER VALLEY
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Health debate: Conventional vs. organic food ..... 2B

Challenges of marketing organic products............ 5B

BIC’s Natural and Organic Program....................... 6B

All-natural fix for yellow-leaf disease...................... 7B

Biobased goods may get own federal label .......... 7B

Directory of natural and organic companies........11B

PETER WAYNE

Jason Johnson, co-owner of Longmont-based VeggieScapes, washes freshly harvested potatoes from his all-organic garden.

NATURAL & ORGANIC

See story, 3B

Veggie
Scapes
Fresh Air
Fresh Water
Fresh Food

Going nuts over 
healthy snacks 
10B
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SPONSORED BY

The State
of Health Care

PULSE

Would your company like to sponsor Pulse – the State 

of Health Care - Featuring Health-Care Heroes?  

Call Marlena Rich  at 303-440-4950 for details.

SEEK ING NOMINATIONS
for people who have made significant contributions to health 

care in the Boulder Valley. 

September 23, 2009 • 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. 
Radisson Conference Center, Longmont, CO.

Business Award – Honors a business for a company wellness program, healthy work 
environment, ergonomics program, or other health-related activities.

Community Service – Honors an individual or organization for leadership by focusing on a 
particular health-care issue.

Distinguished Service – Honors a health-care professional for at least 20 years service in health 
care.

Emergency Services – Any person or organization who has gone above and beyond the call 
of duty in a life-saving endeavor.

Professional Award – Honors a health-care administrator who has displayed excellence within 
their organization.

Support Services – Honors an individual in medical support services, such as pharmacists, 
physicians assistants, nurses, physicians, researchers, technicians, etc., for outstanding  
contributions to the health-care profession.

Volunteer Award – Honors an individual or organization for leadership by focusing on a 
particular health-care issue, in a volunteer capacity.

Categories Include:
Nomination Deadline: September 8

Send nomination to 
Health-Care Heroes:  Boulder County Business Report

3180 Sterling Circle, Suite 201 • Boulder, CO 80301
Fax: 303-440-8954 • E-mail: news@bcbr.com

A different health debate:
Conventional versus organic food
BY BARBARA HEY
news@bcbr.com

BOULDER — Shoppers already 
torn between buying conventional 
foods and paying extra for organic 
may become even more befuddled, 
thanks to a study published in the 
September issue of the American 
Journal of Clinical Nutrition.

Researchers at the London School 
of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine — 
funded by the Food Standards Agen-
cy, the United Kingdom’s equivalent 
of the U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-
tration — reviewed 162 studies done 
over the past 50 years comparing the 
nutrient content of conventional and 
organic foods. 

Their conclusion: “There is no 
evidence to support the selection of 
organic over conventionally processed 
foods on the basis of nutritional supe-
riority.” 

The findings were criticized by the 
organic community, and fueled debate 

ISTOCK.COM

The debate over whether or not organic food is healthier than conventional food escalated recently when researchers at the London School of 
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine — funded by the Food Standards Agency, the United Kingdom’s equivalent of the U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-
tration — reviewed 162 studies done over the past 50 years comparing the nutrient content of conventional and organic foods and concluded: 
“There is no evidence to support the selection of organic over conventionally processed foods on the basis of nutritional superiority.” 

Various studies produce
differing conclusions

➤ See Debate, 9B
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We realize that better communities make for better business, and we actively support ethics-oriented 
organizations.  Good ethics is good for all business. 

This makes Caplan and Earnest a particularly strong resource for our LOHAS clients.

1800 BROADWAY, SUITE 200       •       BOULDER, CO 80302-5289       •        WWW.CELAW.COM       •       (303) 443-8010

Business entity structure and formation

Transactional deal structure, negotiation and preparation 

of documentation for any business objective including 

leases, consulting agreements, purchase and sale 

agreements, vendor agreements, license agreements and 

�nancing

•

•

Intellectual Property advice including copyright, 

trademark and trade secret protection

Regulatory Compliance with Food and Drug 

Administration and Federal Trade Commission 

requirements

•

•

Fresh air, fresh 
water, fresh food

BY JULES MARIE
news@bcbr.com

LONGMONT — Consider plant-
ing a vegetable garden in your yard. 
When someone asks what’s for din-
ner? Tell them, “Whatever’s ripe!”

Now, that’s reducing your foot-
print. 

“Vegetable gardens are a way to cre-
ate community,” says Jason Johnson, 
co-owner of VeggieScapes in Long-
mont. “Edible gardens, particularly 
frontyard gardens, are aesthetically 
pleasing and neighbors love them. I’d 
love to see gardens every few blocks; 
they’d be the produce department for 
your local neighborhood.” 

Johnson began VeggieScapes two 
years ago with the help of his girlfriend, 
Angela Noel, as an outgrowth of his 
landscaping business, Cedar and Soil. 
Cedar and Soil began in Crested Butte 
in 1997 but, due to the short growing 
season, he moved to Boulder County.

“I felt that I had a passion and a talent 
for this work. I wanted to build a com-
pany that folks could come to and get a 

one-of-a-kind project. Our landscaping 
is creative, artistically inspiring and has 
a unique flair,” Johnson explains. 

As Cedar and Soil blossomed, Noel 
came on as a partner. VeggieScapes 
resulted from their desire to live more 
sustainably. They began growing their 
own food and then helping and design-
ing vegetable gardens with others. They 
even grew organic seedlings inside small 
tents in their home one season. 

Edible gardens can be interspersed 
into existing landscapes or custom 
designed for a new garden. Their pref-
erence is to go organic. “Why do it 
nonorganically? I don’t find organic 
to be any more expensive,” Johnson 

➤ See Fresh, 4B

PETER WAYNE

Angela Noel shows a handful of organic tomatoes grown at VeggieScapes’ garden near 
Niwot. Noel, along with Jason Johnson, founded the Longmont-based company that both 
produces organic produce and helps others develop and maintain organic gardens.

VeggieScapes relies on Mother Nature
for opportunities in organic gardening

VeggieScapes
2242 Lincoln St.
Longmont, CO 80501
720-297-0880
www.growveggiescapes.com
Jason Johnson, Angela Noel, owners
Employees: 2
Primary service: gardening and edible landscapes
Founded: February 2007
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www.auroraorganic.com

As a Boulder-based organic dairy company whose mission is to bring high-quality 
organic milk to mainstream consumers, Aurora Organic Dairy was born out of 
the strong spirit of entrepreneurship that Naturally Boulder nourishes.

We are proud to be a long-time supporter of Naturally Boulder. 
www.auroraorganic.com

FRESH from 3A

says. “The land we’re farming is virgin 
— completely free of any chemical pes-
ticides,” Noel adds. They prefer to buy 
supplies from local companies and were 
fortunate to purchase more than 100 
varieties of tomatoes this year. They 
also plant fruit orchards with plums, 
nectarines, grapes and berries. They 
offer a la carte pricing or combination 
packages with consultation, design, 
installation or maintenance services.

Their goal is to have families be 
able to walk outside, pick a few items 
from their own garden and have din-
ner going in a few minutes. Those who 
resist watering sod lawns offset their 
watering costs by eating from a local, 
bountiful garden of fresh food. Adding 
drip irrigation, timers and microsprays 
further reduces the need for water.

Noel has written an A to Z gar-
dening handbook in which they dis-
tilled all they’d learned into 15 pages 
with the goal of helping the customer 
maintain their organic edible gar-
den. User-friendly gardening tips are 
detailed so the customer can continue 
to maintain their new garden with 
minimum effort. It includes sugges-
tions for organic fertilizers, compost 
teas and fish emulsion mixtures. 

Noel suggests using ladybugs, which 
eat many harmful bugs including aphids 
— a gardener’s worst enemy. VeggieS-
capes also offers weekly and monthly 
maintenance and garden-sitting.

They have two pick-your-own farms, 
one located at the corner of 26th Street 

and Yarmouth Avenue in Boulder and 
the other at 7777 Oxford Road in 
Longmont. Customers bring their own 
containers and choose from seasonal 
kale, spinach, radishes, peas, beets, 
mustard greens, carrots, string beans, 
cabbage, Brussels sprouts, onions, dill, 
corn, squash, and potatoes. 

 “Food is the basis of life. The 
future of all our cities is going to be 
sustainability. If people grow their 
own vegetables it’s much better than 
trucking something from 2,000 miles 
away. Technology makes it so easy to 
not be sustainable,” Johnson says.

Their initial growth is attrib-
uted to ads placed on Craig’s List, 
which brought a steady stream of 
clients. Future plans include mov-
ing the majority of their operations 
to the Longmont farm, partnering 
with Boulder County Open Space 
to farm, building a greenhouse to 
accommodate more seedlings and 
working with restaurants interested 
in growing fresh ingredients.

“Frankly we’re surprised by all the 
attention and clients we had calling 
us this year. It is very encouraging,” 
Noel said.

They also recently participated in 
two neighborhood farmer’s markets: 
Niwot and Lafayette. “I was nervous,” 
Johnson says. “But we’ll keep going and 
selling our produce while we talk about 
our farms. Fresh food, fresh water, fresh 
air,” Johnson said. “What can be fresher 
than pulling it off the vine?”
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Add sustainability to natural, organic marketing list

W
hen I began my career in 
the natural and organ-
ic products market, it 
seemed that anyone with 

a vague product idea and the passion to 
execute it could make a healthy return 
as long as the organization’s marketing 
strategy appealed somewhat to the con-
sumers driving the rapidly expanding 
health and wellness trend. 

Products made from natural ingredi-
ents didn’t necessarily have to taste great, 
didn’t have to work as well and tended to 
cost more than traditional offerings. 

Things have changed since the late 
’80s and early ’90s as large players 
now dominate every aspect of the 
market, small companies attempt 
to find defensible niches, and new 
players find it increasingly difficult 
to enter a marketplace flooded with 
nutritional supplements, natural/
organic foods and beverages, per-
sonal-care and household-cleaning 
products and functional foods. This 
market now generates more than 
$100 billion in U.S. retail sales.

A natural question
The prevailing issue in the natu-

ral products industry has been, and 
still remains, the problem of how to 
define the term natural. “Organic” has a 
definition and the requisite government 
oversight, so why not “natural”? After 
receiving years of pressure from execu-
tives at major consumer goods firms to 
encourage our industry to self-regulate,  
I organized a task force consisting of 26 

companies back in 2003 to address the 
issue, since neither the industry nor 
government had bothered to define, let 
alone regulate, the term. 

After three years of debate, we for-
warded the fruits of our labor to the 
newly named and reinvigorated Natural 

Products Associa-
tion. We felt that 
it would be a good 
idea to back off 
and let the asso-
ciation define the 
term that directs 
its mission. As of 
this writing, the 
association now 
has a definition, 
a list of “natural” 

ingredients, and a seal to differentiate 
natural product labels from others. Now, 
there are numerous groups around the 
world offering label certification for 
natural product positioning.

The new imperative
So, aside from sheer magnitude of 

the industry, how have things changed? 
Simply put, companies must now do 
more than offer products with natural 
ingredients. They must now not only 
meet the needs (performance, taste, 
convenience, price, etc.) of an increas-
ingly demanding and “mainstreaming” 
group of natural consumers, but must 
also adopt more environmentally sus-
tainable and socially responsible busi-
ness strategies across the board.

It has recently become abundantly 

evident that a rapidly building “perfect 
storm” of outside influences now makes 
greening your business an imperative. 
Government, the media, nongovern-
ment organizations, competitors, pow-
erful supply-chain members, sharehold-
ers, the growing target market and other 
forces now conspire against organiza-
tions that see profit as their only motive 
and fail to monitor the means they use 
to achieve desired organizational ends.

Sustainability involves meeting con-
sumer needs and organizational objec-
tives, but doing so in a way that demon-
strates continuous improvement with 
regard to minimizing negative impact 
on the environment and everything in 
it. Only when a manufacturer continu-
ally strives to reduce waste, energy and 
water consumption as well as minimize 
emissions, garbage and other environ-
mentally damaging side effects, can it 
be said that the organization is truly 
making efforts to be more environmen-
tally and socially responsible.

Finding real players
How can we tell whether a compa-

ny is merely using green promotional 
tactics to try to sell a green product, 
or whether the organization is truly 
committed to sustainability? Obvi-
ously, the latter strategy is the one 
that resonates most with the afore-
mentioned stakeholders, but how 
does one separate the real players? 
The best way is to look for a highly 
transparent sustainability plan that 
identifies the current situation and 

measurable objectives for improve-
ment across a number of dimensions. 

The Green Marketing Model for Sus-
tainability Planning requires that organi-
zations adopt sustainability as a business 
model first and then as a marketing 
strategy. Organizations must project 
complete transparency with regard to 
their current business practices in the 
form of an annual report and a large 
presence on the company website, at the 
very minimum. In addition, the business 
must demonstrate continuous progress 
with regard to several of the following 
areas: energy, water, waste, emissions, 
materials used, distribution, human 
resources, involvement with non-gov-
ernment organizations, and others. 

Far from being a cost, a well-imple-
mented sustainability plan most often 
leads to long-term return on invest-
ment. Such a strategy often involves 
using ingredients that are natural, 
organic, fair trade, etc., but progres-
sive organizations that wish to achieve 
competitive advantage, or at the very 
least maintain pace with market 
forces, must do more. Exaggerators, 
“green washers” and outright frauds 
will have no place in a green future.

Darrin Duber-Smith, president of Green 
Marketing Inc. in Nederland, has more than 
20 years of experience in the marketing and 
management profession including extensive 
experience in working with natural, organic 
and green/sustainable products. He can be 
reached at 303-819-5445 or e-mail Suc-
cess@GreenMarketing.net.

GUEST OPINION
Darrin Duber-Smith
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Natural startups get sound advice from BIC

BY LAURA BISHOP
news@bcbr.com

BOULDER — Bobo’s Oat Bars has 
increased its bottom line marketing 
its oat bars while participating in a 
program designed for entrepreneurs 
selling natural and organic products.

The Boulder Innovation Center’s 
Natural and Organic Program is cater-
ing to a variety of local businesses 
like Bobo’s Oat Bars that sell natural 
products ranging from sunscreen and 
organic T-shirts to food products such 
as sauces, spiced nuts and oat bars.

Since 2005, the center has offered 
clients advice on growing their busi-
nesses through its Natural and Organic 
Program. The center allows up to eight 
companies at a time to participate in 
the program where the needs of each 
company are met through benefits tai-
lored for the specific business. There 
are 20 companies that have graduated 
from the program since its inception 
and 10 in the past year.

Lisa Bell, who with Julie Dye co-
manages the center’s Natural and 
Organic Program manager, said com-
panies that join the program need to 
have a product or service in existence 
and fall under the natural product cat-
egory. Clients in Boulder County pay 
$750 a month while those outside the 
county pay $1,200. The companies 
are often small startups with one to 
five employees and sales in the hun-
dreds of thousands.

Program participants receive advice 
in areas like manufacturing distribu-
tion, marketing, package design, over-
all business strategy and planning.

“It’s a high-touch approach to 
helping companies with their busi-
ness needs,” Bell said. “We match a 
team of specific volunteer advisers 
who have relevant business expertise 
to that client. We meet once every 
two to three weeks as a group and go 
through a list of topics determined 
ahead of time the client wants to 
work through. It takes anywhere 
from two to six months to graduate, 
but that depends on the company 
and objective.”

Beryl Stafford, founder and owner 
of Bobo’s Oat Bars in Boulder, said 
the program has helped her business 
in a number of areas such as business 
development, market research analy-
sis and strategies; customer and prod-
uct placement; cash flow projections, 
budgets, packaging, manufacturing 
and online marketing efforts. 

“Those are many of the issues I had 
watching my business grow,” she said. 
“They have helped me with those.”

Stafford, who has been in business 
for five years, employs five people and 
a part-time bookkeeper. She has been 
in the program for three months and 
recently launched an e-mail survey 
offering a 15 percent discount on a 
purchase if the customer complet-
ed the survey. “It generated lots of 

online sales,” she said. “We got a lot 
of research data out of it.” 

During the 10-day survey in early 
August, Stafford believes her com-
pany tripled its Internet sales. 

Goddess Garden used the program 
to launch the company’s natural sun-
screen product that has 70 percent 
certified organic ingredients. Nova 
Covington, the company’s president, 
said the program helped her prepare 
for the National Products Expo West 
trade show in Anaheim, Calif.

“They helped mainly with strategy 
for the trade show and marketing,” 
she said. “They connected me with 
national sales managers and market-

ing managers. They helped me navi-
gate the natural products industry so 
that we could successfully launch our 
new SPF (sun protection factor) 30 
sunscreen.”

Goddess Garden, a Boulder-based 
organic skin-care company, finished 
last April after about five months in 
the program. Prior to working with 
the center, the business had a national 
retail business selling to spas and 
boutiques, but wanted to expand to 
natural grocers.

Another natural and organic pro-
gram graduate — The Organic Dish 
— learned how to identify customers, 
define its market and find out why 

people want to buy the company’s 
product. The Boulder business sells 
organic frozen dinners customers 
cook at home.

The center helped The Organic 
Dish’s co-founders Beckie and Toby 
Hemmerling with expansion plans 
in Denver and shipping nationwide. 
They were steered more into expand-
ing their Denver and Boulder market 
operations where they would see 
more growth compared to a nation-
wide effort. The business spent four 
months in the program in 2008.

“They helped us with strategic 
issues surrounding our business,” said 
Toby Hemmerling. “They are like 
solution brokers — they put you in 
touch with people who can solve 
the problems and know the industry 
issues.”

Bell said some companies have the 
potential for sales of at least $2 million 
to $3 million per year. A few program 
graduates come back to the center for 
professional financial expertise. The 
center helps businesses prepare a 
financial pitch geared to angel inves-
tors or venture capital firms if they are 
ready for that.

While the people at the center 
are available to answer questions by 
phone, if a client needs help with 
a full financial plan or other issues 
that require full advisory, the cli-
ent signs up and pays the monthly 
fee. Graduates contact the center 
with questions after completing the 
program.

“They are always there for us,” said 
Beckie Hemmerling, chief of opera-
tions for The Organic Dish. “They 
will analyze a presentation. If there is 
anything specific, we will go in for a 
quick consultation.”

MICHAEL MYERS

Beryl Stafford, founder and owner of Bobo’s Oat Bars in Boulder, packs boxes in the company’s shipping department. She said the Boulder Innova-
tion Center’s Natural and Organic Program has helped her business in a number of areas such as business development, market research analysis 
and strategies; customer and product placement; cash flow projections, budgets, packaging, manufacturing and online marketing efforts.

Boulder Innovation Center’s
Natural and Organic Program
helping clients’ bottom line

MICHAEL MYERS

Lisa Bell, left, and Julie Dye co-manage the Boulder Innovation Center’s Natural and Organic 
Program.
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BY JULES MARIE
news@bcbr.com

BOULDER — A casual observer 
might mistake the golden leaves on 
their red oak, silver maple, aspen or 
birch trees as early signs of autumn. 
Closer inspection, however, reveals 
leaves that are yellow, scorched or lacey-
looking as they’re being slowly starved 
by iron chlorosis, a soil condition that 
results when trees don’t have enough 
nutrients to synthesize all the chloro-
phyll they need.

The word Colorado, based on the 
Spanish word “color rojo,” meaning 
“color red,” is reflective of Colorado’s 
red soil and red rock formations — 
both contain a high level of iron.

One major drawback to the high 
iron content is that it creates an alka-
line environment rendering the iron 
insoluble and unavailable to many 
plants and trees. 

Organo-Lawn of Boulder has an 
answer for the sick trees. Founder 
Brad Wolfe helped develop an all-
natural intravenous solution called 
“Tree IV” to treat iron chlorosis. 

Chlorosis causes the tree to pull 
chlorophyll from the leaves — slowly 
choking the tree to death. A liquid 
concentrate of chelated iron and mag-

nesium is injected into the tree, which 
allows the tree to produce chlorophyll. 

Rick Roehm, president of the Col-
orado Association of Lawn Care Pro-
fessionals, said tree injections are the 
most effective way to treat chlorosis. 
He’s also seeing turf and shrubbery 
that’s been affected and needs to be 
treated topically.

 “It’s easier to fix chlorosis in a lawn 
than in a 15-year old tree. Chlorosis 

is a function of chlorophyll produc-
tion, or lack of it, and if the proper 
nitrogen, iron, water and air needs 
aren’t being met, the plant whether 
turf, marigold or a tree won’t produce 
enough chlorophyll,” Roehm said.

Commercial growers test the soil’s 
pH and amend the soil prior to plant-
ing. But the reality for the average 
homeowner or property manager is 
that they won’t be able to amend the 

soil or adjust the pH enough to signifi-
cantly change the soil profile. Roehm 
said there are only a few tree species 
native to Colorado’s high plains — 
cottonwoods, pine, and spruce — so 
the ash, maple, honey locust and elms 
planted for ornamental purposes are 
better suited to other climates.

Rapid identification and treatment 
is paramount to saving the tree and 

MICHAEL MYERS

Theron Hreno, branch manager of Organo-Lawn Inc. in Boulder, treats a tree with yellow-leaf disease, or iron chlorosis, by injecting an all-natural 
solution, a liquid concentrate of chelated iron and magnesium, that allows the tree to produce chlorophyll, which in turn creates green leaves. 

An all-natural remedy for yellow-leaf disease

➤ See Remedy, 8B

Organo-Lawn’s Tree IV 
treats iron chlorosis

MAYBE IT’S TIME TO GIVE BACK?

We’re all making 
a great life here.

Colorado is home to a vibrant business 
community. The Entrepreneurs Foundation of 
Colorado was created to help entrepreneurs 
contribute to the long term health and 
sustainability of Colorado. In our fi rst 2 years, 
27 companies were recruited and when fi ve 
were acquired, more than $100,000 went back 
into the community. 

The Community Foundation — inspired 
giving starts here. 

www.efcolorado.org

Proposed federal label
verifies biobased goods

O
rganic. Natural. Local. 
Biobased? Biopreferred? 
What is that? A proposed 
federal stamp of approval 

certifying that your product meets 
objective minimum content standards 
for ingredients or components from 
Mother Nature.

It would not 
apply to food 
product s,  for 
obvious reasons, 
but think about 
all of those great 
new products 
from plant-based 
materials, rather 
than petroleum. 
The list is long 
— plastics and 
fabrics made from corn or bamboo, 
cleaners of all types, carpets, laundry 
products, wood and concrete sealers, 
grease removers, coatings, lubricants 
and additives, insulating foams, etc. 

The policy purpose of the pro-
posed federal label (somewhat similar 
to the USDA Organic label) is to 
promote the increased use of biobased 
products from renewable materials 
in all market sectors, and by all indi-
viduals and organizations making 
purchasing decisions. It builds on a 
set of minimum biological content 

standards that have been adopted for 
use in government procurement. The 
label is based on: an objective and 
uniform standard that can be consis-
tently applied to the whole range of 
potential biobased products; an appli-
cation and certification process; and a 
compliance and enforcement system.

Biobased product: A “biobased” 
product is a product that is composed, in 
whole or in significant part, of biological 
products, including renewable domestic 
agricultural materials and forestry mate-
rials; or an intermediate ingredient or 
feedstock. As proposed, however, it does 
not include, among other things, any 
mature market products, although there 
is a case-by-case exemption process. So, 
cotton shirts or towels, paper plates and 
wood furniture, for example, would be 
disqualified. Why? USDA is interested 
in promoting the entry of new biobased 
products in market segments in which 
mature products already have significant 
market shares. 

Certification standard: In order to 
be certified, a biobased product has to 
contain a minimum specified biobased 
content validated by use of the ASTM 
radioisotope test D6866. If the gov-
ernment has already specified a mini-
mum biobased content for the product 
category within its own procurement 

GUEST OPINION
Nancy Bryson

➤ See Federal, 8B
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extending its life span. The more 
severe the chlorosis the lower the 
survival rate. Trees are rated on a scale 
of one to 10; a one to six rating yields 
a 95 percent chance of recovery with 
Tree IV; seven to nine indicates it may 
or may not revive and a rating of 10 
means it has one to two years before 
it dies and only a 25 percent chance of 
recovery with Tree IV treatment. 

Theron Hreno, Organo-Lawn’s 
branch manager in Boulder, said the 
conditions causing the chlorosis are 
natural to the area.

“The ideal range of soil pH is 5 to 
6.5 on a scale of 14; Colorado averages 
a pH of 7 to 8.5. Tree IV delivers a con-

centrated dose of nutrients meant to 
snap it out of its chlorotic state,” Hreno 
said. “It can cost $1,000 to $2,000 to 
have a mature tree cut down. You not 
only lose the shade, you also lose the 
sentimentality of the tree.” 

Organo-Lawn charges $45 for a tree 
diagnosis, which is applied to the total 
cost if Tree IV treatment is needed. The 
cost of treatment depends on the size of 
the tree; a tree with a trunk diameter 
less than seven inches starts at $85.  
Depending on the stage of chlorosis, the 
tree may need a second treatment.

Successfully treated trees will pro-
duce green, healthy foliage the next 
season. 

The average lifespan of a tree in an 
urban environment is 10 years due to 
air pollution, soil compaction from 
concrete and watering conditions. To 
extend a tree’s lifespan, Hreno says it’s 
imperative that trees receive normal 
routine maintenance which includes 
watering in the winter and deep-root 
fertilization. A healthy tree, just like 
a healthy lawn, is less susceptible to 
disease, insects and chlorosis.

Wolfe began Organo-Lawn in 1997 
with the goal of offering environmen-
tally friendly lawn-care services. It 
uses all-natural weed control and fer-
tilizer products specifically designed 
to work in Colorado’s soil conditions. 

Their products are plant-based and 
contain renewable ingredients like 
yucca extract, humate and corn glu-
ten meal. Its service trucks are fueled 
with B100 biodiesel, while the office 
and shop are powered by 100 percent 
wind or solar energy.

REMEDY from 7B

Organo-Lawn Inc.
1859 75th St.
Boulder, CO 80301
303-499-2000
www.organolawn.com
Brad Wolfe, founder, owner, chief executive
Employees: 4-15, seasonal
Primary service: lawn maintenance
Founded: 1997

FEDERAL from 7B

system, that is the content level that 
must be met. These range from as low 
as 12 percent — bed linens and tow-
els made from a qualifying biobased 
feedstock (cotton, wool, linen and silk 
are not qualifying feedstocks for this 
purpose) to as high as 90 percent (for 
biobased diesel fuel additives). 

If the government has not set a 
standard, the default minimum bio-
based content would be 51 percent, 
although USDA could approve an 
alternative minimum biobased con-
tent if the applicant can make a con-
vincing case for that outcome. 

Label requirements: The label of 
any approved product would carry the 
BioPreferred logo, the biobased content 
percentage and a statement explaining 
whether the label applies to the prod-
uct, the packaging, or both. The letters 
“FP” would be required if the product is 
within an item that is already designat-
ed in the federal procurement system. 
Finally, the label must also reference the 
USDA Biopreferred website address to 
provide further consumer education. 

Approval process: In order to qualify, 
a product application has to be submit-
ted to USDA for approval, the form and 
instructions for which will be available 
online, including contact information 
for the third-party testing entity that 
tested the biobased content. USDA also 
will require that documentation of other 
product packaging claims about environ-
mental and human health effects, life-
cycle costs, sustainability benefits, and 
product performance be maintained. 
The proposal references the current 
Federal Trade Commission Guides for 
the Use of Environmental Marketing 
claims governing these claims.

Timing of availability: The comment 
period on the proposed rule closes 
on Sept. 29. Comments are invited 
on a number of issues, including how 
complex products should be treated 
(i.e. a finished consumer product that 
is composed of many different types 
of components) and whether mature 
market products should be eligible for 
the label. If this type of product claim is 
important to you, check it out now. 

Nancy Bryson is chairwoman of Holland & 
Hart LLP’s Agriculture and Food practice.
Reach her at 202-747-6567 or nbryson@
hollandhart.com.
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DEBATE from 2A

about not just the healthfulness of 
organics, but also the science — and 
politics — behind this research. 

 For many experts here and abroad, 
this one published paper didn’t change 
anything. “I see plenty of good reasons 
to buy organics and this study does 
not even begin to address them,” 
blogged Marion Nestle, author of 
“Food Politics: How the Food Indus-
try Influences Nutrition and Health.”

But still, some voiced concern the 
study could damage the perception of 
organics among budget-constrained 
consumers. 

“This is a ripe time for all things 
green in this country, including 
organics, but also a financially diffi-
cult time,” said Shirley Perryman, an 
extension specialist at the department 
of food science and human nutrition 
at Colorado State University. 

Limited funds plus bad press could 
put organics at a disadvantage.  

In response, The Organic Center, 
based in Boulder, issued a rebuttal 
to the U.K. study, citing flaws in the 
methodology and offering as counter-
point its own research, published in 
2008, which had decidedly different 
results. 

“Our research found organic pro-
duce to have nutrient levels 25 per-
cent higher on average in 11 key nutri-
ents compared to conventional,” said 
Charles Benbrook, chief scientist at 
The Organic Center.

The differing conclusions, he said, 
stem in part from methodology. For 
one, the U.K. researchers includ-
ed studies from as early as 1958. 
Over the past five decades much 
has changed, rendering the findings 
too mismatched for accurate com-
parison. Some older studies focused 
on plant varietals no longer grown, 
used outmoded analytical methods 
and didn’t look at such nutrients as 
antioxidants, which had not yet been 
discovered when some of the research 
took place.

“There are many ways to lose sta-
tistical precision,” Benbrook said. 
“Our review eliminated studies prior 
to 1980, and focused just on plant, not 
animal-based products. We screened 
all research for analytical methods 
used to measure nutrients, which 
eliminated a much greater percentage 

of literature than used by the FSA 
team.”

Another confounding fact is that 
organic standards have only recent-
ly been established. “There was no 
defined legal description of ‘organic’ 
in the U.S. until 2002,” said Mark 
Kastel, co-founder of the Cornucopia 
Institute and director of its Organic 
Integrity Project. “In studies done 
prior to that time, we don’t know 
what they were calling organic. The 
term was unregulated and loosely 
used.”

Other research has also shown the 
overall nutrient content of food has 
dropped precipitously over the past 
decades because of the industrializa-
tion of agriculture that focuses on 
yield, rather than nutrient density or 
even flavor.

 “Fifty years ago most farmers were 
using ‘organic’ methods, so the older 
studies may not have shown any dif-
ference in nutrient content between 
conventional and organic because in 
fact there was only one production 
method in use,” Kastel said. 

Nutrient content may also vary 
by plant variety. Researchers at CSU 
planted six different crops (tomatoes, 
garlic, broccoli, melons, lettuce and 
spinach), and compared conventional 
and organic growing methods. “The 
researchers were able to regulate all 
the variables, same soil condition, 
same weather, all the things that 
factor into the biochemical activity 
that creates nutrients,” according to 

Marisa Bunning, assistant professor 
and extension specialist, food safety, 
at CSU.

 “They found it is the plant varieties 
– rather than the production methods 
– that explain the greatest variation in 
nutrient levels,” she said. 

And while nutrients matter to 
the nutrition-conscious, consumers 
may have other reasons for shopping 
organic. According to CSU research, 
many cite environmental concerns 
as the chief reason they seek organic 
produce, and, increasingly, locally 
farmed foods as well.

Many consumers also are less con-
cerned about what’s in organic foods, 
than what’s not: pesticides, herbi-
cides, chemical fertilizers, antibiotics, 
hormones and genetically modified 
organisms. 

Debbie Sarfati, a Boulder-based 
dietician and founder of Whole Nour-
ishment who takes clients on grocery 
store tours to deconstruct food labels, 
encourages organics no matter the 
vagaries of research. 

“This study doesn’t affect my opin-
ion,” she said. “To me it’s less about 
what the study says about nutrition 
and more about common sense.”

While nutrition is critical, so is 
not adding to the stew of chemicals 
the body must process each day.  “I 
believe the pesticides and artificial 
fertilizers have a profound effect 
on our livers, our hormones,” Sar-
fati said. “Until recently our food 
was grown organically. Our bodies 

haven’t changed, but the environ-
ment has made the body’s daily task 
of detoxification that much more 
difficult.”

From health-care providers to the 
USDA, the overriding mission is to 
get people to eat as many as eight to 
12 servings of vegetables and fruits a 
day, to reduce the incidence of obesity 
and diet-related illnesses like diabe-
tes. Said Perryman, “As a dietician, 
I say the most critical thing we can 
do right now is to eat more fruits and 
vegetables, and if the ability to eat 
more produce is dependent on your 
pocketbook, conventional or organic 
doesn’t matter.”

The bigger issue behind the recent-
ly published study is just what food 
production method — engineered or 
natural — will prevail. “In the U.K. 
the debate about the future of food 
is solidly framed as biotech versus 
organic,” Benbrook said. 

The U.K. study’s finding were con-
sistent with what some believe is bias 
of the FSA, the agency that funded 
the researchers, according to Kastel. 
“Our analysis is that the head regu-
lator is responsible for a long-term 
vendetta against organic and overt 
support of genetically engineered 
crops,” he said.

 As the discussion continues, the 
sales of organic foods continue to 
climb. “Over the past nine years, 
the sales of organic have continued 
to grow month after month outper-
forming respective categories from 
40 percent to 800 percent, depending 
on the category,” according to Mark 
Dusza, president and chief executive 
of Organic Food Brokers in Boulder. 
“We’ve seen no impact from studies 
like this and no slowdown because of 
the economic downturn.”

Also growing is the number of 
studies that look at the health and 
environmental benefits of organics. 
“Since 2008, there have been more 
than 25 additional studies published, 
which makes a big difference in the 
overall data set,” Benbrook said. 

“As more studies come out and 
find consistent differences between 
organic and conventional, those dif-
ferences will be harder to dismiss,” he 
said. “This will be a long, drawn-out 
debate.” 

 

 Our research found 

organic produce to have 

nutrient levels 25 percent 

higher on average in 11 

key nutrients compared 

to conventional.  

Charles Benbrook  
CHIEF SCIENTIST, 

THE ORGANIC CENTER

 

 They found it is the 

plant varieties – rather 

than the production  

methods – that explain  

the greatest variation in 

nutrient levels.  

Marisa Bunning 
FOOD SAFETY SPECIALIST, 

COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
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Olomomo’s ‘nutty’ business plan impresses experts

BY BETH EDWARDS
bedwards@bcbr.com

BOULDER — Ingenuity runs in 
Justin Perkins’ blood. Legend has it 
his great great grandfather Carlos 
Glidden helped invent the typewrit-
er, and his brother, Joseph Glidden, 
invented barbed wire. 

“My great grandfather owned Per-
kins Pickles in Denver,” Perkins said, 
“A popular brand in the region that 
sold to Kuner in the 1940s. My dad, 
Edd Perkins, was co-founder of New-
strack, one of the first companies 
to offer books on tape for business 
executives. Those stories have always 
inspired me to pursue my crazy busi-
ness ideas.”

One of Perkins’ crazy business 
ideas was to sell specialty organic 
flavored nuts. In June, his company, 
Olomomo Nut Co., won the Bard 
Center for Entrepreneurship’s busi-
ness-plan competition and took home 
a check for $10,000. 

The competition is hosted by the 
University of Colorado Denver’s 
business school. This is the first year 
the competition was open to people 
in Colorado not affiliated with the 
school. 

Perkins founded Olomomo Nut 
Co. in 2008 and sells roasted nuts 
coated with spice and flavor blends 
at Boulder County Farmers’ Markets 
and online. His plan is to distribute 
his specialty nuts to coffee shops 
across the U.S. 

Justin, and his brother Dave Per-
kins, moonlight at The Organic Dish 
in Boulder, roasting their all-natural 
pecans and organic almonds in a pink 
copper kettle named “Bessie,” six 
pounds at a time. 

Both brothers got their early busi-
ness experience working with Mun-
son Farms and went on to complete 
the CU Denver 11-month MBA pro-
gram together at The Bard Center for 
Entrepreneurship in 2003. Perkins 
first learned about roasted nuts while 
living in Brazil, and was reminded of 
the idea while living in Washington, 
D.C., seeing a “local nut guy” make a 
splash at a popular outdoor market.

In fall 2008 he entered the Natu-
rally Boulder Days’ entrepreneur’s 
pitch slam and tied second out of 30 
companies. That was a turning point 
for the business. 

“I almost didn’t go to that show, 
but my big brother gave me a pep 
talk and encouraged me to give it a 
shot. It was really validating to have 
the founder of IZZE soft drinks, the 
founder of Alfalfa’s Market and two 
leading natural products branding 
experts give me a thumbs up.”

As a result, John Maggio, 
chief executive of Clementine Art 
Inc.; Dan Heiges, vice president of 
food production for Sprout Foods; 
Michael Aisner, who owned and pro-

moted the Coors International Bicycle 
Classic; and Todd Olinger, a Denver 
attorney who assists client with new 
venture creation; became part of Per-
kins’ advisory team. 

Perkins also made contacts with 
the staff at the Boulder Innovation 
Center at that show. When he arrived 
at the Bard Center’s competition the 
following June he had an impressive 
business plan, revenue to show for it 
and a stellar team to back him up. 

“Seventy-six applications were 
screened by our advisory boards at 
that competition,” said Catherine 
Kunst, executive director for the Bard 
Center for Entrepreneurship. “We ask 
our judges to focus on companies that 
will still be viable five years from now. 
The judges really liked how he put 
together his financial plan in a real-
istic way. And with Perkins’ advisory 

board, it makes it much more likely 
he’ll be able to succeed.

“Plus, these are really good nuts. 
People were fighting over them in 
our office. Even people who don’t like 
nuts like these nuts. At the competi-
tion, people were tucking them away 
in briefcases and purses.” 

Olomomo means “a state of bliss in 
the mouth and body.” Perkins roasts 
organic almonds, pecans, walnuts, 
pinions and other nuts and coats them 
with sweet spice blends such as carda-
mom and vanilla, cinnamon and cay-
enne, ginger, lime clove, maple, garam 
masala and sea salt. Four of his flavors 
will be available in coffee shops. 

He wants to be to Planters Nuts 
what Whole Foods is to Safeway, what 
Dagoba Chocolate is to Hershey’s and 
what IZZE is to Pepsi. 

“I’ve tasted a lot of roasted nuts 
this past year, and many of them are 
bland, stale, not delicious and leave 
you feeling somewhat sick afterward 
due to too much sodium or too much 
sugar. Very few products have all-
natural ingredients and are laden with 
artificial flavoring and unnecessary 
additives. There is a huge opportu-
nity for quality improvement and 
the introduction of a new, all-natural 
product.

“My vision is to take nuts to a 
whole new level and create products 
that are healthy and taste amazing. 
People who go into coffee shops care 
about a high-quality brand and are 
willing to pay for quality. Hopefully it 
won’t be a tough nut to crack.” 

MICHAEL MYERS

From left, Draza Miloshevich, Justin Perkins, Dave Perkins and Shayno Weingast peddle Boulder-based Olomomo Nut Co. products at the 
Boulder Farmers Market. Justin Perkins founded the company that offers organic, hand-roasted nuts flavored with all-natural ingredients.

Perkins makes tasty treats
using natural ingredients on
hand-roasted organic nuts

MICHAEL MYERS

Olomomo Nut Co.’s all-natural nuts are sold in biodegradable packaging.

 

 Plus, these are really good nuts. People were fighting 

over them in our office. Even people who don’t like nuts  

like these nuts.  

Catherine Kunst  
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 

BARD CENTER FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP
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NATURAL PRODUCTS
COMPANIES 

ABBONDANZA ORGANIC SEEDS AND PRODUCE
1922 Tyler Road
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-440-8205
Products/Services: Abbondanza hosts a 20-week 
community supported agriculture (CSA) program. 
Diverse selection of seeds, produce and herbs.
Person In Charge: Shanan Olsen and Rich Pecoraro
Web site: www.eatabbo.org 

ABOCA USA INC.
1035 Pearl Street, Suite 400
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 206-624-7542
Products/Services: Provides herbal dietary 
supplements.

AGOY U.S.A.
13960 Willow Wood Court, Suite 1907
Broomfield, CO 80020
Phone/Fax: 866-500-agoy/303-465-1445
Products/Services: Eco-friendly yoga bags, 
mats and products.
Web site: www.agoyusa.com 

ANANDA APOTHECARY
245 30th St.
Boulder, CO 80305
Phone/Fax: 720-218-5197
Web site: www.anandaapothecary.com 

ASTROLOGICAL HEALTH LLC
859 Timber Lane
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-444-9893
Products/Services: Herbal supplements for vari-
ous personality types.
Person In Charge: Veronique Foster, Owner
Web site: www.astrologicalhealth.com 

AUROMERE AYURVEDIC IMPORTS
P.O. Box 20493
Boulder, CO 80308
Phone/Fax: 720-301-6098
Products/Services: Ayurvedic body care products.
Web site: www.auromere.com 

AURORA NOVA LLC
752 Gapter Road
Boulder, CO 80303
Phone/Fax: 303-380-8082
Products/Services: Organic skin care products.

AURORA ORGANIC DAIRY
1401 Walnut St., Suite 500
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 720-564-6296/720-564-0409
Products/Services: Organic milk and butter.
Person In Charge: Marc Peperzak, CEO
Web site: www.auroraorganic.com 

AZANTIS LLC
4885 Riverbend, Suite D
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-502-2400/303-502-2400
Products/Services: Wholesales Antarctic krill as 
a dietary supplement that delivers Omega-3 fatty 
acids. Specialists in structured lipids from natural 
biomass sources.
Person In Charge: John Schoonbrood, President

BALI MALAS
944 Lincoln Place
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-819-4914
Products/Services: Rudraksha malas and 
jewelry from Bali.

BELLA ESSENTIALS INC.
1705 14th St., Suite 163
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-516-0882
Products/Services: Organic body products.
Web site: www.bellamama.com 

BELVEDERE BOULDER LLC  
(DBA: BELVEDERE BELGIAN CHOCOLATE SHOP)

1936 14th St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-447-0336
Products/Services: Hand-crafted, all-natural 
Belgian-style chocolates; custom chocolates and 
chocolate bars; company logos on chocolates; 
wine and chocolate tastings with Bookcliff Vine-
yards (co-located).
No. of employees in region: 4
Person In Charge: Chris Toomey and Maryfran-
ces Toomey, Co-owners
Web site: www.belvedereboulder.com 

BHAKTI CHAI
875 9th St.
Boulder, CO 80203
Phone/Fax: 303-484-8770
Products/Services: Organic chai.
No. of employees in region: 2
Person In Charge: Brook Eddy, Founder
Web site: www.bhaktichai.com 

BIG MOUTH FOODS
P.O. Box 21574
Boulder, CO 80308
Phone/Fax: 303-990-4783
Products/Services: Frozen coconut pudding.
Web site: www.bigmouthfoods.com 

BLISS ORGANIC ICE CREAM
2425 Canyon Blvd.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-443-9596
Products/Services: Produces organic ice cream.
Person In Charge: Kim Troy, Owner
Web site: www.blissorganic.com 

BLUE MOOSE OF BOULDER INC.
1733 Majestic Drive, Suite 103
Lafayette, CO 80026
Phone/Fax: 303-410-9343/303-410-9939
Products/Services: Manufactures natural 
specialty foods.
Person In Charge: Ken Pocrass, Owner
Web site: www.bluemooseofboulder.com 

BLUE POPPY ENTERPRISES INC.
5441 Western Ave., No. 2
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-447-8372/303-245-8362
Products/Services: Books and continuing edu-
cation on Chinese medicine. Herbal supplements 
and acupuncture needles for practitioners of 
Chinese medicine.
No. of employees in region: 12
Person In Charge: Bruce Staff, General Manager
Web site: www.bluepoppy.com 

BOBO’S OAT BARS
2510 47th St., Suite C
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-938-1977/303-938-8532
Products/Services: Manufactures all-natural, 
vegan, wheat-free breakfast and energy bars 
using nonrefined, mostly organic ingredients.
Person In Charge: Beryl Stafford, Owner
Web site: www.bobosoatbars.com 

BORREGAARD DENOFA USA
5426 Ptarmigan Circle
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 719-201-4641

BOTANICAL LIAISONS LLC
1180 Crestmoor Drive
Boulder, CO 80303
Phone/Fax: 303-494-1555
Products/Services: Botanical herbs.
Person In Charge: Trish Flaster, Executive director
Web site: www.botanicalliaisons.com 

BOULDER ALTAN ALMA ORGANIC FARM
7150 So. Boulder Road
Boulder, CO 80303
Phone/Fax: 303-437-1288
Products/Services: Microgreens, produce, herbs 
and sprouting seeds, grain, nuts, and beans.
Person In Charge: Karim Amirfathi; Sharon 
Amirfathi and Cameran Amirfathi
Web site: www.ezsprout.com 

BOULDER BATH AND BODY
P.O. Box 251
Jamestown, CO 80455
Phone/Fax: 877-359-2009/303-448-0970
Products/Services: All-natural bath and body 
products.
Person In Charge: Christopher Bogush, Owner
Web site: www.boulderbathandbody.com 

BOULDER ICE CREAM CO.
4747 Pearl St., Suite M-1
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-494-0366/303-494-5589
Products/Services: All-natural, batch churned 
ice cream in an array of flavors; available in pints 
for retail and bulk for food service.
No. of employees in region: 7
Person In Charge: Scott Roy, President and 
Glennise Humphrey, Vice President of Marketing
Web site: www.bouldericecream.com 

BOULDER NATURAL FOODS INC.
6205 Lookout Road, Suite E
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-546-9939/303-546-9133

Products/Services: Snack, gourmet, specialty 
and natural foods.
Person In Charge: Tom Freeze, CEO and President
Web site: www.boulderchips.com 

BOULDER NATURAL SOLUTIONS LLC
5610 Pennsylvania Ave.
Boulder, CO 80303
Phone/Fax: 800-920-6711/877-746-6561
Products/Services: Distributes natural products, 
created first all-natural processed meat item for 
Costco, a no-nitrite, no-phosphate, no-antibiotic, 
and no-hormone all-natural ham.
Person In Charge: Kelly Murphy, President
Web site: www.bouldernaturalsolutions.com 

BOULDER POTATO CO.
1898 S. Flatiron Court, Suite 120
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-546-9939/303-546-9133

BOULDER SAUSAGE CO.
513 S. Pierce Ave.
Louisville, CO 80027-3019
Phone/Fax: 303-665-6302/303-665-3109
Products/Services: Natural Fresh and cooked 
sausage products.
Person In Charge: Tom Griffiths, Vice president
Web site: www.bouldersausage.com 

BOULDER’S BEST ORGANICS
3640 Walnut St.
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-499-6742
Products/Services: Produces boxed gift collec-
tions of organic and eco-friendly products from 
Boulder companies and beyond.
No. of employees in region: 4
Person In Charge: Steven Hoffman, Partner and 
Seleyn DeYarus, President
Web site: www.BouldersBestOrganics.com 

BRAIN TONIQ
7440 N. 49th St.
Longmont, CO 80503
Phone/Fax: 303-530-4533
Products/Services: Natural energy drink.
Person In Charge: Scott Ohlgren, Founder
Web site: www.braintoniq.com 

CELESTIAL SEASONINGS INC.
4600 Sleepytime Drive
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-530-5300/303-581-1332
Products/Services: Herbal and specialty teas, 
and fair-trade organic coffee.
No. of employees in region: 200
Person In Charge: David Ziegert, Acting General 
Manager
Web site: www.celestialseasonings.com 

CERES ORGANIC HARVEST
2121 30th St.
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-442-1559
Products/Services: Committed to building stra-
tegic alliances between producers and proces-
sors of certified organic quality food products that 
support organic production.
Web site: www.ceresorganic.com 

CERES ORGANIC OILS
2121 30th St.
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-381-9966

CEVAN NUTRITIONALS INC.
600 Weaver Park Road, Suite D
Longmont, CO 80501
Phone/Fax: 303-772-6956/303-772-6957
Products/Services: Vitamins and minerals, 
botanical extracts, antioxidants and specialty 
nutriceutical formulations.
Web site: www.cevan.com 

CHARTER BAKING
3300 Walnut Street, Unit C
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-447-0495/303-544-0556
Products/Services: Charter Baking owns Rudi’s 
Organic Bakery, The Baker Organic, Vermont 
Bread Company and Mattew’s All Natural.
Web site: www.charterbaking.com 

CHELLO FOODS
1208 Commerce St.
Lafayette, CO 80026
Phone/Fax: 303-926-0664
Products/Services: Makes food dips and spread 
products.
Person In Charge: Curt Tellam, Owner
Web site: www.chellofoods.com 

CHOCOLOVE
P.O. Box 18357
Boulder, CO 80308
Phone/Fax: 303-786-7888/303-440-8850
Products/Services: Manufacturer of chocolate 
bars.
Person In Charge: Timothy Moley, President
Web site: www.chocolove.com 

CHROMADEX ANALYTICS
2830 Wilderness Place
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-442-4281
Web site: www.chromadex.com 

CLEMENTINE ART INC.
4699 Nautilus Court, Suite 202
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-447-0473/303-443-0669
Products/Services: Art supplies for children 
made with organic materials.
Person In Charge: Diana Mercer, Founder and 
John Maggio, CEO
Web site: www.clementineart.com 

COACH INDUSTRIES INC.
990 Hartford Drive.
Boulder, CO 80305
Phone/Fax: 303-786-9117
Products/Services: Vitamins.
Person In Charge: Blair Hansen, Owner

COCO’S SHOPPE
3025 Broadway, No. 36
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-775-2460
Products/Services: Beauty products.
Web site: www.cocosshoppe.com 

COCONA INC.
2100 Pearl St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 720-652-9726/720-207-5977
Products/Services: Produces high-tech fabric 
from recycled coconut shells.
Person In Charge: Brad Poorman, President
Web site: www.coconafabrics.com 

COLORADO SPICE CO.
6350 Gunpark Drive
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-581-9586/303-581-9288
Products/Services: Produces organic spices.
Person In Charge: Jennifer Malone, Vice 
President
Web site: www.coloradospice.com 

COLORADO’S BEST BEEF COMPANY
4791 Jay Road
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-449-8632
Products/Services: Natural beef company using 
no feed antibiotics and no growth hormones or 
steroids.
Person In Charge: Gina Elliott and Ben Elliott
Web site: www.naturalbeef.com 

COMPASS NATURAL MARKETING
5576 Pennsylvania Ave.
Boulder, CO 80303
Phone/Fax: 303-807-1042
Products/Services: Full-service marketing, 
communications and business development 
agency with more than 20 years experience in 
serving natural, organic and sustainable busi-
nesses.
Person In Charge: Steve Hoffman, Founder
Web site: www.compassnaturalmarketing.com 

COOPER VENTURE ASSOCIATES LLC  
DBA SNA TEA CO.

408 S. Pierce Ave.
Louisville, CO 80027
Phone/Fax: 303-527-1700/303-527-1702
Products/Services: Tea manufacturing.
Person In Charge: Mike Fitzgerald, President 
and Barry Cooper, Chairman
Web site: www.snatea.com 

CORTERA
4140 15th St.
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-449-2265
Products/Services: Herb research foundation.
Web site: http://start.cortera.com/company/
research/k3n3lvj0m/herb-research-foundation/ 

COWGIRL ENTERPRISES LTD.
4593 N. Broadway St., Suite C-114
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 888-440-7549
Products/Services: Natural skin-care products.
Web site: www.cowgirlenterprises.com 

CROWLEY CREATIVE NATURALS
1553 S. Clayton St.
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-871-8530
Products/Services: On-line brokerage designed 
for sales of overstock, short code, old packaging, 
and discontinued merchandise for the natural 
products industry.
Web site: www.naturalfoodmarketplace.com 

CURE ORGANIC FARM
7416 Valmont Road
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-666-6397
Products/Services: Over 90 varieties of veg-
etables, herbs and flowers using both organic and 
biodynamic methods. Local raw honey. Grass-fed 
lamb and pork as well as pastured, free-range 
hens. Fresh eggs. All of the food the farm produces 
is distributed within 30 miles of where it is grown.
Person In Charge: Anne P. Cure and Paul Cure, 
Owners
Web site: www.cureorganicfarm.com 

DANDY DAY CORP.
11603 Teller St., Unit D
Broomfield, CO 80020-5515
Phone/Fax: 303-466-5127/303-466-5119
Products/Services: Dietary supplements and 
skin-care products.
No. of employees in region: 5
Person In Charge: Karen Jenkins, Owner
Web site: www.dandyday.com 

DIVINE FARMER HERBALS
138 Wildcat Lane
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-449-5828
Person In Charge: Tamco Inc.
Web site: www.divinefarmer.com 

DIVINE ORGANICS
3540 Smugler Circle
Boulder, CO 80305
Phone/Fax: 720-530-5394
Products/Services: Organic raw chocolate 
products.
Web site: www.veganessentials.com/catalog/
divine-organics-raw-chocolate-brittle.htm 

DOC POPCORN
1 W. Flatiron Circle
Broomfield, CO 80021
Phone/Fax: 303-466-6822
Products/Services: All-natural gourmet popcorn.
Web site: www.docpopcorn.com 

DOOR TO DOOR ORGANICS
650 S. Taylor Ave., Unit E
Louisville, CO 80027
Phone/Fax: 303-297-3636/303-292-0141
Products/Services: Home delivery service of 
custom organic fruit and vegetable boxes.
Person In Charge: David Gersenson, Founder 
and Mat deGraaf, President
Web site: http://denver.doortodoororganics.com 

EARTHARVEST FOODS INC.
P.O. Box 29659
Boulder, CO 80308
Phone/Fax: 303-732-4101

EARTHSTAR FARM/DIVINE FARMER HERBALS
3472 Sunshine Canyon
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-449-5828/303-443-5375
Products/Services: Organically grown and 
harvested medical herbs. Products include herbal 
extracts, tinctures, teas, healing salve, cream, 
soap and bath salts.
Person In Charge: David Tresemer, Producer/
Process/Handler; Marco Lam, Sales/Owner and 
Jamie Fursloss, Farm Manager
Web site: www.divinefarmer.com 

ECO-CUISINE
P.O. Box 17878
Boulder, CO 80308-0878
Phone/Fax: 303-402-0289
Products/Services: Natural foods foodservice 
company dedicated to providing healthy and 
environmentally friendly vegan food products to 
the foodservice environment.
Person In Charge: Ron Pickarski, CEO
Web site: www.eco-cuisine.com 

ECO-PRODUCTS INC.
3640 Walnut St.
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-449-1876/303-449-1877
Products/Services: Wholesaler of environ-
mentally friendly grocery, business and building 
materials.

NATURAL & ORGANICS DIRECTORY
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No. of employees in region: 60
Person In Charge: Bob King, CEO
Web site: www.ecoproducts.com 

ECOGREENOFFICE
2969 Baseline Road
Boulder, CO 80303
Phone/Fax: 303-443-9780/303-443-9793
Products/Services: Environmentally friendly 
office products and services.
No. of employees in region: 2
Person In Charge: Bryan Beckett, Founder
Web site: www.ecogreenoffice.com 

ECONATURAL SOLUTIONS INC.
6235 Lookout Road, Suite A
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-527-1554/303-527-3885
Products/Services: Manufactures St. Claire’s 
allergen-free, organic mints, sweets, tarts and 
aromatherapy pastilles. Also does research and 
development and contract manufacturing of 
pressed products from candy to supplements.
Person In Charge: James Williams
Web site: www.econaturalsolutions.com 

EFFICAS INC.
7007 Winchester Circle, Suite 120
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-652-2147/303-652-3339
Products/Services: Discovers, develops and 
markets a line of proprietary nutritional bioactives 
for specialized medical foods, functional foods, 
dietary supplements, personal care and pet nutri-
tion products.
Person In Charge: Mark A. Braman, CEO and 
President
Web site: www.efficas.com 

ELDORADO ARTESIAN SPRINGS INC.
1783 Dogwood St.
Louisville, CO 80027
Phone/Fax: 303-499-1316/303-499-1339
Products/Services: Bottler and distributor 
of natural spring water and organic, vitamin-
charged spring water.
Person In Charge: Douglas A. Larson
Web site: www.eldoradosprings.com 

ELLIES ORGANIC HOME CENTER
2525 Arapahoe
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-952-1020
Products/Services: Eco-friendly products for 
people and their homes.
Web site: www.elliesorganic.com 

EMERALD FOREST XYLITOL INC.
557 E. Burbank St.
Broomfield, CO 80020
Phone/Fax: 303-991-1999
Products/Services: Researches and develops 
products containing xylitol, a low-glycemic sweet-
ener manufactured from birch trees or corn.
Web site: www.emeraldforestxylitol.com 

ENGLISH RETREADS
4949 N. Broadway St., No. 147
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-258-1625/303-258-8191
Products/Services: English Retreads has turned 
recycling into a bold fashion statement with our 
unique handbags, book bags, totes, backpacks, and 
belts hand-crafted from 100% reclaimed inner tubes.
Web site: www.EnglishRetreads.com 

ENHANCED METABOLICS
2300 Canyon Blvd., Suite 4
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-415-1900
Products/Services: Manufactures products 
made with Antartic krill and minerals from the 
Sierra Mountains.
Person In Charge: Michael Schuett, President
Web site: www.enhancedmetabolics.com 

EVERYBODY LTD.
1738 Pearl St.
Boulder, CO 80302-5525
Phone/Fax: 303-440-0188/303-444-7491
Products/Services: Retail soap, lotions, aroma-
therapy oils.
Person In Charge: Tracy Sinner, Owner
Web site: www.everybodyltd.com 

FARMER JOHNS
Route 2 3889 75th St.
Boulder, CO 80301
Web site: www.angelfire.com/co/FarmerJohn/ 

FEELINGBOLD
604 Quince Circle
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-444-0640
Products/Services: Apparel for women featuring 
inspiring messages.
Person In Charge: Claudine O’Leary, Founder
Web site: www.feelingbold.com 

FERN WALLA
1750 30th St., No. 182
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 720-339-0989
Products/Services: Home furnishings.
Web site: www.fernwalla.com 

FIONA’S NATURAL FOODS
1820 Industrial Circle
Longmont, CO 80501
Phone/Fax: 303-415-1121/303-415-1101
Products/Services: Wheat-free and dairy-free 
organic granola, granola energy bars, gluten-free 
quinoa cereal, gluten-free quinoa energy bars, 
raw European muesli, trail mix.
No. of employees in region: 6
Person In Charge: Fiona Maria Simon, CEO, 
Founder, Owner and President
Web site: www.fionasgranola.com 

FRESCA FOODS
2011 Cherry St., Suite 206
Louisville, CO 80027
Phone/Fax: 303-645-4888/303-645-4884
Products/Services: Natural and organic food 
manufacturer.

GAIAM INC.
833 W. South Boulder Road
Louisville, CO 80027
Phone/Fax: 303-222-3600/303-222-3700
Products/Services: Environmentally friendly prod-
ucts; other goods and services for a healthy lifestyle.
No. of employees in region: 230
Person In Charge: Jirka Rysavy
Web site: www.gaiam.com 

GET MICROSOLUTIONS
P.O. Box 270256
Louisville, CO 80027
Phone/Fax: 877-446-4276/866-523-1071
Products/Services: Microbial products for lawn 
care.
Person In Charge: Justin Eisenach and Scott 
Dyer, Co-founders
Web site: www.getmicrosolutions.com 

GLOBAL INNOVATIONS FOR FAIR TRADE
1630A 30th St.
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-434-4519
Products/Services: Nonprofit organization spe-
cializing in fair trade and accountable, sustainable 
community development.
Person In Charge: Greg Boyer, Executive director
Web site: http://fairtradealliance.ning.com/ 

GLOBAL WATER SOLUTIONS INC.
5266 CR 18
Longmont, CO 80504
Phone/Fax: 303-485-8923/303-485-8925
Products/Services: AQUAVYBE, a mildly alkaline, 
naturally energetic bottled water.
Person In Charge: Diane Winters, CEO and 
Co-founder
Web site: www.aquavybe.com 

GODDESS GARDEN
6525 Gunpark Dr., Ste 370-415
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-651-3678/888-568-8469
Products/Services: Organic skin care and sun 
care products.
No. of employees in region: 7
Person In Charge: Nova Covington-Halter, CEO
Web site: www.goddessgarden.com; www.
naturalsuncare.com 

GODDESS GEAR LLC
741 Collyer St.
Longmont, CO 80501
Phone/Fax: 303-485-2179/303-485-9405
Products/Services: Environmentally friendly 
clothing made with natural fibers.
Person In Charge: Anna Elmore, Owner
Web site: www.goddessgear.net 

GROWING GARDENS’ CULTIVA!  
YOUTH PROJECT

3198 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-413-7248/303-413-7201
Products/Services: salad greens, peas, spinach, 
garlic, onions, heirloom tomato, peppers, squash 
summer and winter, beans, carrots, beets, tomatillos, 
eggplant, herbs, cut flowers, rutabagas, parsnips.
Person In Charge: Growing Gardens
Web site: www.growinggardens.org 

HANNA’S HERB SHOP
5684 Valmont Road
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-443-0755/303-443-0108
Products/Services: Retails natural products in 
store, mail order and Web site.
Person In Charge: Thomas Brown, President
Web site: www.hannasherbshop.com 

HATTON CREAMERY
3980 N. Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-444-9100
Products/Services: Organic ice creams, des-
serts and hot soups.
Web site: www.hattoncreamery.com 

HAYSTACK MOUNTAIN GOAT DAIRY INC.
1121 Colorado Ave., Unit A
Longmont, CO 80501-6577
Phone/Fax: 720-494-8714/720-652-0529
Products/Services: Makes goat cheese.
No. of employees in region: 13
Person In Charge: Chuck Hellmer, Owner
Web site: www.haystackgoatcheese.com 

HEALTHY FOOD HOLDINGS
6309 Monarch Park Place, No. 201
Longmont, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-848-6000

HEP HELPER INC.
8535 Middle Fork Road
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-938-9265/303-440-9278
Products/Services: Herbal formula to strength-
en immune systems of people with hepatitis.
Person In Charge: Sally Fischer, Manager and 
Carrie Fleiss, President
Web site: www.hephelper.com 

HERB RESEARCH FOUNDATION
5589 Arapahoe Ave., Suite 205
Boulder, CO 803038115
Phone/Fax: 303-449-2265/303-449-7849
Products/Services: Fosters improved world health 
and well-being through the informed use of herbs.
Person In Charge: Robert S. McCaleb, President
Web site: www.herbs.org 

HOME GROWN HERBALS INC.
7481 Hygiene Road
Hygiene, CO 80533
Phone/Fax: 303-702-0833/303-702-0844
Products/Services: Medicinal herbal extracts, 
40 specific combinations, 130 single extracts, 
four salves
Person In Charge: Lorenzo Hayes
Web site: www.homegrownherbals.com 

IDEAL MARKET
1275 Alpine Ave.
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-443-1354/303-443-4231
Products/Services: Natural and organic market 
specializing in prepared foods and fresh produce. 
Also catering and specialty items.
Person In Charge: John P. Mackey, CEO

INFINITEA KOMBUCHA
P.O. Box 19017
Boulder, CO 80308
Phone/Fax: 303-258-7373
Products/Services: Brews and bottles a sweet 
and tangy fermented tea.
Person In Charge: Nicole Gervace, Founder and 
Owner
Web site: www.infiniteakombucha.com 

INNOVISION HEALTH MEDIA INC.
2995 Wilderness Place, Suite 205
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-440-7402
Person In Charge: Joan Boykin, President
Web site: www.innerdoorway.com 

IZZE BEVERAGE CO.
2990 Center Green Court S.
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-327-5515/303-327-5519
Products/Services: Manufactures natural juice 
sodas.
No. of employees in region: 31
Person In Charge: Sal Totora, Vice President of 
Operations
Web site: www.izze.com 

JESSICA SCOTT LTD.
1630 30th St., Suite A 489
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 720-249-2441
Products/Services: Organic maternity clothing 
and baby bedding.
Person In Charge: Jessica Franz-Christensen 
and Scott Christensen, Co-owners
Web site: www.jessicascottltd.com 

JUNIPER NATURAL FOODS LLC
615 Juniper Ave.
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-938-8223/303-444-0465
Products/Services: Gluten-free and allergy 
friendly products.
Web site: www.juniperfoods.com 

JUSTIN’S NUT BUTTER
409 Spruce St.

Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-449-9559/303-449-9559
Products/Services: Organic nut butter manu-
facturing.
No. of employees in region: 6
Person In Charge: Justin Gold, Owner
Web site: www.justinsnutbutter.com 

KABANA SKIN CARE
470 Cougar Court
Lafayette, CO 80026
Phone/Fax: 303-440-7496
Products/Services: Natural skin care and sun-
screen; no petrochemicals, no synthetics.
No. of employees in region: 2
Person In Charge: Erik Kreider, CEO and Founder
Web site: www.kabanaskincare.com 

KEEN INGREDIENTS INC.
P.O. Box 270406
Louisville, CO 80027-9998
Phone/Fax: 303-594-5305
Products/Services: Organic and gluten-free 
specialty ingredients from quinoa.
Person In Charge: Laurie Scanlin, Owner
Web site: www.keeningredients.com 

KROEGER HERB PRODUCTS CO. INC.
805 Walnut St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-443-0261/303-443-0108
Products/Services: Teas, books, capsuled herb 
combinations and vitamins.
No. of employees in region: 10
Person In Charge: Thomas Brown, President
Web site: www.kroegerherb.com 

LEFFLER’S VITAMIN SHOP
2525 Arapahoe Ave., Unit C2
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-444-5000
Products/Services: Vitamins and food supple-
ments.

LIGHT STONES
6655 Lookout Road, Suite 100
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-440-0309
Products/Services: Feng Shui products, includ-
ing cure kits, flutes, chimes, Kuan Yin, Buddha 
and other statuary, Austrian and Egyptian crystal 
and gazing balls.
Web site: www.lightstones.com 

LIVING EARTH BABIES
Boulder, CO
Phone/Fax: 303-819-8714
Products/Services: Retailer of cloth diapers and 
eco-friendly baby products.
Web site: www.livingearthbabies.com 

LOHAS FORUM
833 W. South Boulder Rd.
Louisville, CO 80027
Phone/Fax: 303-222-8263/303-222-8250
Products/Services: Lifestyles of health and 
sustainability forum in the following market sec-
tors: personal health, green building, eco-tourism, 
natural lifestyles, alternative transportation and 
alternative energy.
Web site: www.lohas.com 

LONGMONT FARMERS MARKET
P.O. Box 18745
Boulder, CO 80308
Phone/Fax: 303-910-2236
Products/Services: Locally grown vegetables, 
fruits, flowers, honey, artisan breads, bedding 
plants, fresh eggs and more.
Person In Charge: Mark Menagh
Web site: www.longmontfarmers.com 

LOTUS BRANDS/TURTLE ISLAND HERBS
2825 Wilderness Place, Suite 400
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-442-2215/303-442-7722
Products/Services: Manufacturer of Turtle Island 
Herbs extracts, salves, syrups and body oils.
Person In Charge: Cheryl Font, Manager
Web site: www.turtleislandherbs.com 

LUMIA ORGANIC INC.
2410 30th St.
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-440-1295/303-845-9269
Products/Services: Manufactures organic soy 
wax candles and organic gift baskets with prod-
ucts from Boulder companies.
No. of employees in region: 2
Person In Charge: Heidi Kessler, President
Web site: www.lumiaorganic.com 

LUSH BOULDER
1312 Pearl St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-444-5874
Products/Services: Retail location for fresh, 
handmade soaps and cosmetics; ingredients 

and products not tested on animals; 100% 
vegetarian.
No. of employees in region: 8
Person In Charge: Shannon Sorensen, Regional 
Manager for Western U.S.
Web site: www.lush.com 

MADHAVA MOUNTAIN GOLD HONEY
4689 Ute Highway
Longmont, CO 80503
Phone/Fax: 303-444-7999/303-823-5755
Products/Services: Clover, alfalfa and wild-
flower honey; beeswax and bee pollen from the 
Colorado region; organic agave nectar.
No. of employees in region: 45
Person In Charge: Craig Gerbore, President
Web site: www.madhavahoney.com 

MAGNOLIA TRADING
3000 Center Green Drive
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-443-2157
Products/Services: International distributor of 
premium food brands, such as Earth Balance, 
Follow Your Heart, GoodBelly, Horizon Organic 
Dairy, International Delight Coffee Creamers, 
Land O Lakes, L’Onda, Rachel’s, Silk Soymilk and 
Smart Balance.
Person In Charge: David Jones, President
Web site: www.magnoliatrading.com 

MARTEK BIOSCIENCES CORP.
4909 Nautilus Court N., Suite 208
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-381-8100/303-381-8181
Products/Services: Lab location for manufacturer 
and retailer of products developed from microalgae.
No. of employees in region: 31
Person In Charge: Steve Dubin, CEO and Director
Web site: www.martekbio.com 

MERIDIAN TRADING CO.
1136 Pearl St., Suite 201
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-442-8683/303-442-8684
Products/Services: Represents companies 
worldwide selling beverage herbs, medicinal 
herbs, herbal extracts, teas and spices.
No. of employees in region: 1
Person In Charge: David Black, President
Web site: www.meridiantrading.com 

MIX1
1965 N. 57th Court, Suite 102
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 720-980-8390
Products/Services: Produces and markets 
protein and antioxidant beverage.
No. of employees in region: 15
Person In Charge: Bob Pinkerton, CEO
Web site: www.mix1life.com 

MOUNTAIN OCEAN LTD.
P.O. Box 951
Boulder, CO 80306
Phone/Fax: 303-444-2781/303-444-2785
Products/Services: Manufacturer of body-care 
products.
Person In Charge: T.L. Benjamin, President
Web site: www.mountainocean.com 

MOUNTAIN PEOPLE’S COOPERATIVE
30 E. 1
Nederland, CO 80466
Phone/Fax: 303-258-7500/303-258-7500
Products/Services: Natural foods grocery. 

NATURALLY BOULDER
Boulder, CO
Phone/Fax: 303-807-1042
Products/Services: Networking and resource 
group for the natural products industry.
Person In Charge: Linnea Simons, Chairwoman
Web site: www.naturallyboulderproducts.com

NATURAL SOLUTIONS: VIBRANT HEALTH,  
BALANCED LIVING

2995 Wilderness Place, Suite 205
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-440-7402/303-440-7446
Products/Services: Publishes magazine 
devoted to herbs and supplements, natural 
beauty products, eating well, and natural house-
hold products.
Person In Charge: Blair Kellison, Publisher
Web site: www.naturalsolutionsmag.com 

NATURAL SUSATINABLE ENTERPRISE
4140 15th St.
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-449-2265

NEW HOPE NATURAL MEDIA
1401 Pearl St., Suite 200
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-939-8440/303-939-9559
Products/Services: Business-to-business media 
company with interests in magazines and trade 
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shows for the natural products industry.
Person In Charge: Fred Linder, President
Web site: www.newhope.com 

NOVAURORA LLC
752 Gapter Road
Boulder, CO 80303
Phone/Fax: 303-380-8082/303-499-5305
Products/Services: Novaurora line of organic 
skin care.
Person In Charge: Pamela Lambert, Owner
Web site: www.novaurora.biz 

NUEVO LATINO NATURAL FOODS
1526 Spruce St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-928-2340
Products/Services: All-natural, vegetarian Latin 
American and Carribean side dishes and meals 
under the Tambobamba brand name.
Person In Charge: Jim Hoagland
Web site: www.nuevolatinofood.com, www.
tambobamba.com 

OAT INGREDIENTS LLC
4368 Park Court
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-818-1117/413-385-9391
Products/Services: OatWell oat bran, oat flour 
and oat oil ingredients for food and personal care.
No. of employees in region: 1
Person In Charge: Scott Dumler, CEO and President
Web site: www.oatingredients.com 

OLOMOMO NUT CO.
Boulder, CO
Phone/Fax: 303-475-4827
Products/Services: All natural and organic nuts 
with kettle-roasted nuts, coated with original and 
exotic spice and flavor blends.
Person In Charge: Justin Perkins, President

OM SHANTI HANDCRAFTS
1944 Meadow Drive, Suite 15
Longmont, CO
Phone/Fax: 303-709-8573
Products/Services: All-natural herbal bath and 
beauty products.
Web site: http://omshanti.etsy.com 

ONNO TEXTILES
1633 Pine St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-928-7171/303-928-7173
Products/Services: T-shirts made from bamboo, 
hemp and organic cotton.

ORGANIC BOULDER
2410 30th St.
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-440-1295/303-845-9269
Products/Services: Gift baskets made with 
organic products from Boulder County companies.
No. of employees in region: 2
Person In Charge: Heidi Kessler, President
Web site: www.lumiaorganic.com 

ORGANIC VINTNERS
1628 Walnut St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-245-8773/303-245-8911
Products/Services: Imports over 50 wines 
made with certified organic grapes from 23 wine 
growing regions in nine countries.
No. of employees in region: 4
Person In Charge: Paolo Bonetti, President
Web site: www.organicvintners.com 

PACHAMAMA ORGANIC FARM
10771 North 49th St.
Longmont, CO 80503
Phone/Fax: 303-776-1924/303-776-1924
Products/Services: Mixed vegetables
Person In Charge: Ewell and Lauren Culbertson
Web site: www.pachamamafarm.com 

PANGEA ORGANICS
6880 Winchester Circle, South Bay
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-413-8493/760-437-4479
Products/Services: Offers a full line of organic body 
and skin-care products made with a natural preser-
vative system and without synthetics of any kind, 
including petroleum-based ingredients or parabens.
No. of employees in region: 12
Person In Charge: Joshua Onysko, CEO and 
Founder
Web site: www.pangeaorganics.com 

PEACEFUL MOUNTAIN INC.
3125 Sterling Circle
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-443-8700/303-443-8701
Products/Services: Natural health-care products.
Person In Charge: Paul D. Whittle, CEO and Chris 
Groutt, Vice President of Sales and Marketing
Web site: www.peacefulmountain.com 

PET PROMISE INC.
1113 Spruce St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 877-873-1738
Products/Services: Brand of pet products and 
foods that use 100 percent pure protein from U.S. 
farms raised without added growth hormones 
or antibiotics. Contains no animal byproducts, 
rendered meat or chicken meal.

PHARMACA INTEGRATIVE PHARMACY
2700 Broadway St.
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-442-0589
Products/Services: Combines pharmacy 
services and over-the-counter medications with 
natural health and beauty products, delivered by 
licensed health care practitioners.
Person In Charge: Mark Panzer, CEO and Presi-
dent and Barry Perzow, Chairman and Founder
Web site: www.pharmaca.com 

PHARMACA INTEGRATIVE PHARMACY
645 S. Broadway St.
Boulder, CO 80305
Phone/Fax: 303-867-3400/303-867-3410
Products/Services: Combines pharmacy 
services and over-the-counter medications with 
natural health and beauty products, delivered by 
licensed health care practitioners.
Person In Charge: Mark Panzer, CEO and Presi-
dent and Barry Perzow, Chairman and Founder
Web site: www.pharmaca.com 

PHARMACA INTEGRATIVE PHARMACY
1647 Pearl St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-442-5164
Products/Services: Combines pharmacy 
services and over-the-counter medications with 
natural health and beauty products, delivered by 
licensed health care practitioners.
Person In Charge: Mark Panzer, CEO and Presi-
dent and Barry Perzow, Chairman and Founder
Web site: www.pharmaca.com 

PHARMACA INTEGRATIVE PHARMACY  
CORPORATE OFFICE

4940 Pearl E. Circle, Suite 301
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-442-2304/303-442-4605
Products/Services: Combines pharmacy 
services and over-the-counter medications with 
natural health and beauty products, delivered by 
licensed health care practitioners.
Person In Charge: Mark Panzer, CEO and Presi-
dent and Barry Perzow, Chairman and Founder
Web site: www.pharmaca.com 

PLANETARY SOLUTIONS
2000 21st St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-442-6228/303-442-6474
Products/Services: Sells sustainable interior 
finishes: non-toxic, natural paints; bamboo & 
cork; wool carpet; clay plaster; recycled glass tile, 
countertops, etc.
No. of employees in region: 2
Person In Charge: Paula Moseley, President
Web site: www.planetearth.com 

PRIMAL FUTURE LTD.
2985 Shady Hollow East
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-443-4949
Products/Services: Artistic t-shirts.
Web site: www.primalfuture.com 

RACHEL’S
12002 Airport Way
Broomfield, CO 80021
Phone/Fax: 888-841-1112
Products/Services: All-natural yogurt in exotic 
flavors.
Web site: www.rachelsdairy.com 

REBECCA’S HERBAL APOTHECARY AND SUPPLY
1227 Spruce St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-443-8878
Products/Services: Botanical medicines, 
tinctures, glycerities, teas, oils, salves, essential 
oils, salts, baths, hydrosols, steams, dried herbs, 
waxes, butters, clays, powders, medicine-mak-
ing tools and supplies, jars and containers, 
books, bulk muslin and cheese cloth, strainers, 
measuring devices, mortar and pestles, funnels, 
medicine-making cooking supplies.
Person In Charge: Rebecca Luna, Owner
Web site: www.rebeccasherbs.com 

RED WAGON ORGANIC FARM LLC
8522 Valmont Road
Boulder, CO 80303
Phone/Fax: 720-935-9500/303-937-3861
Products/Services: Lettuce, spinach, sugar 
snap peas, tomatoes, chili peppers, red sweet 
corn, pumpkin, winter squash, sunflowers

Person In Charge: Wyatt Barnes, Owner/Grower
Web site: www.redwagonhome.com 

REGINA CUCINA
1680 Wilson Court
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-818-1819/303-440-6294
Products/Services: Certified organic, Kosher, 
vegan, salt- and sugar-free, Italian spices blends.
Person In Charge: Regina Cowles, President
Web site: www.ReginaCucina.com 

REJUVENATURE
1445 Pearl St., Suite 200
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 888-636-3968
Products/Services: Custom nutritional supple-
ments development. Design and development 
of supplements for new companies wishing to 
enter the market or established supplement 
companies.
Person In Charge: Eric Burge and John Johnson, 
Co-owners
Web site: www.rejuvenature.net 

RENAISSANCE ORGANICS
545 Briggs St.
Erie, CO 80516
Phone/Fax: 303-828-4185

RUDI’S ORGANIC BAKERY
3300 Walnut St., Suite C
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-447-0495/303-447-0516
Products/Services: Bakes certified organic 
breads, buns and rolls.
No. of employees in region: 160
Person In Charge: John Foley, CEO
Web site: www.rudisbakery.com 

SAMBAH NATURALS
777 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 720-323-5975
Products/Services: Organic, fair trade African 
products, including soap and lip balm.
Person In Charge: Seth Wilson, Owner
Web site: www.sambahnaturals.com 

SERENDIPITY BATH CO.
Boulder, CO
Phone/Fax: 303-803-7640
Products/Services: All natural soaps and bath 
and body products.
Person In Charge: Tiffanie Bearup and Ashley 
Lindsey, Owners
Web site: www.wildlyluckysoap.com 

SETH ELLIS CHOCOLATIER
5345 Arapahoe Ave., Suite 5
Boulder, CO 80303
Phone/Fax: 303-589-6700
Products/Services: Chocolate manufacturer 
using natural and organic ingredients.
Person In Charge: David Lurie; Rick Levine and 
Neil Levine
Web site: www.sethellischocolatier.com 

SHOYEIDO CORP.
1700 38th St.
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-786-8000/303-786-8040
Products/Services: Distributor of Japanese 
incense.
No. of employees in region: 20
Person In Charge: Yuji Matsumura, President
Web site: www.shoyeido.com 

SILVER CANYON COFFEE
5601 N. Broadway
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-449-2243/303-449-3710
Products/Services: Specialty coffees.
Person In Charge: Gene Kay, Owner
Web site: www.silvercanyoncoffee.com 

SIMPLY BOULDER FOODS LLC
P.O. Box 18353
Boulder, CO
Phone/Fax: 303-507-0654
Products/Services: Produces gluten-free and 
agave-sweetened culinary sauces.
Person In Charge: Seth Mendelsohn, Founder 
and Owner
Web site: www.simplyboulder.com 

SIX PERSIMMONS APOTHECARY
840 Pearl St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-583-0179
Products/Services: Quality plant-based, skin, body 
and hair care: Phyto Hair Care – from France; Dr. 
Hauschka Skin Care & cosmetics – all organic from 
Germany; Lavera Organic Skin Care from Germany; 
Komenuka Bijin Skin & Hair Care – all natural from 
Japan. Deep tissue, lymphatic (Dr. Vodder tech-
nique), LaStone, shiatsu, sports, aromatic, pre- and 
post-natal massage. Acupuncture and oriental 

medicine. Therapeutic quality essential oils and aro-
matherapy blends. Vitamins, minerals and nutritional 
supplements. Full line of homeopathic remedies. 
Free classes on health and wellness.
Person In Charge: David Scrimgeour, L.Ac.
Web site: www.sixpersimmons.com 

SMART BALANCE INC.
6106 Sunrise Ranch Drive
Longmont, CO 80503
Phone/Fax: 303-440-8839
Products/Services: Acquires food and beverage 
companies.
Person In Charge: Stephen Hughes
Web site: www.smartbalance.com 

SNIKIDDY LLC
2505 Walnut St., Suite 100
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-444-4405
Person In Charge: Colin Sankey, CEO
Web site: www.snikiddy.com 

SOIL HEALTH SOLUTIONS LLC - DBA  
ORGANIC BOUNTEA

948 North St., Suite 5
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 800-798-0765/707-709-8879
Products/Services: Produces the Bountea 
Growing System, Bountea compost tea and bio-
organic gardening products.
No. of employees in region: 3
Person In Charge: John Evans, Founder and 
President
Web site: www.bountea.com 

SOLONIA INC.
195 S. 33rd St.
Boulder, CO 80303-3425
Phone/Fax: 303-499-7963/303-554-7494
Products/Services: Newborn to 6-year-old certi-
fied organic cotton clothing.
Person In Charge: Cady Halvorson, President
Web site: www.solonia.com 

SOUND FORMULAS LLC
3100 Arapahoe Ave., Suite 202
Boulder, CO 80303
Phone/Fax: 303-541-9019/303-449-4497
Products/Services: Nutritional supplements for 
pregnancy, postpartum.
Person In Charge: Dean Raffelock, Vice Presi-
dent of Research & Development and Stephanie 
Raffelock, President
Web site: www.pregnancyrecovery.com 

SUITE SLEEP LLC
1501 Lee Hill Road Unit, Suite 3
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-449-4150
Products/Services: Organic mattresses and 
bedding products.
Web site: www.suitesleep.com 

SUNFLOWER FARMERS MARKETS
2585 Central Ave., Suite 200
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 866-890-8949
Products/Services: Home office for chain of 
natural grocery stores.
Web site: www.sfmarkets.com 

SURYANIVAS HEALTH PRODUCTS LLC
P.O. Box 18958
Boulder, CO 80308
Phone/Fax: 303-530-9467/303-530-7716
Products/Services: Alchemical product, Tonic 
Gold.
Person In Charge: Tom Lennon, General 
manager
Web site: www.tonicgold.com 

TEES FOR CHANGE
P.O. Box 905
Boulder, CO 80306
Phone/Fax: 303-495-5972/215-294-1475
Products/Services: Produces sustainable, 
organic t-shirts featuring inspiring messages.
Person In Charge: Andreea Ayers, Founder
Web site: www.teesforchange.com 

TEKO SOCKS
1435 Yarmouth Ave., Suite 102
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-449-7681/303-449-5707
Products/Services: Performance socks for 
sports made using environmentally-sound mate-
rials and sustainable manufacturing processes.
Person In Charge: Jim Heiden, Founder
Web site: www.tekosocks.com 

THE COWGIRL CO.
4593 N. Broadway St., Suite C-114
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-440-7549/303-449-0894
Products/Services: Natural skin-care products.
Person In Charge: Donna Baase, Founder and Owner
Web site: www.cowgirlskincare.com 

THE LEADING VEG
P.O. Box 7187
Boulder, CO 80306
Phone/Fax: 303-642-0414
Products/Services: Vegan appetizers, soups, 
salads, sides, entrees and deserts.
Person In Charge: Lynn Halpern, Owner

THE ORGANIC CENTER
P.O. Box 20513
Boulder, CO 80308
Phone/Fax: 303-499-1840
Products/Services: Independent nonprofit 501(c) 
(3) research and education organization with a 
mission to advance credible, peer-reviewed scien-
tific research behind the benefits of organic food 
and farming and communicate those findings to 
consumers, media, business leaders, researchers, 
educators, policy makers and others.
No. of employees in region: 4
Person In Charge: Steven Hoffman, Interim 
Executive Director and Seleyn DeYarus, Develop-
ment Director
Web site: www.organic-center.org 

THE ORGANIC DISH LLC
2690 28th St., Suite F
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-440-3828/888-413-5910
Products/Services: Sells healthy, premade 
organic meals (ready to cook).
No. of employees in region: 4
Person In Charge: Toby Hemmerling and Beckie 
Hemmerling, Co-owners
Web site: www.theorganicdish.com 

THE TEA SPOT INC.
4699 Nautilus Court South, Suite 403
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-444-8324/303-530-4707
Products/Services: Develops and manufactures 
Steepware and loose leaf teas.
Person In Charge: Maria Uspenski and Karen 
Harbour, Owners
Web site: www.theteaspot.com 

THIRD STREET CHAI AND PIXIE MATE
6880 Winchester Circle, North Bay
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-442-5117/303-442-5742
Products/Services: Certified organic and 
fair-trade chai concentrates, private-label and 
contract production of organic beverages.
No. of employees in region: 19
Person In Charge: T.J. McIntyre and John Sim-
mons, Presidents
Web site: www.thirdstreetchai.com 

TIGER HERB CO.
909 Main St.
Louisville, CO 80027
Phone/Fax: 303-926-6808
Products/Services: Herbal medicine, homeo-
pathic care, acupuncture and massage.
Person In Charge: Julie Hoehing, L.Ac., President
Web site: www.tigerherb.com 

TONIC HERBAN LOUNGE
2011 Tenth St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-544-0202
Products/Services: Health lounge, restaurant 
and bar catering to health-minded individuals. All 
food is organic and raw.
Person In Charge w/ Title: Heinz Valenta and 
Mark Ehrlich, Owners
Web site: www.tonicbar.net

TRIBAL FIBER INC.
P.O. Box 707
Nederland, CO 80466-0707
Phone/Fax: 303-258-9166/303-258-9522
Products/Services: Manufacturer and importer 
of home accents made from hemp and hemp/
cotton blends.
Person In Charge: Erica Johnson, President
Web site: www.tribalfiber.com 

TSUKIJI MARKET BASKETS LLC
1313 Lombardi St.
Erie, CO 80516
Phone/Fax: 303-828-4637/303-828-4890
Products/Services: Imports and sells market 
baskets from Asia.
Web site: www.tsukijibaskets.com 

ORGANIC INDIA USA
5311 Western Ave., Suite T
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 720-406-3940
Products/Services: Manufactures and sells 
herbal Ayurveda products; also produces Tulsi teas.
Person In Charge: Ken Vickerstaff, CEO
Web site: www.organicindiausa.com 

TWIST
2336 Canyon Blvd.
Boulder, CO 80302
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Phone/Fax: 303-443-9953/303-317-8211
Products/Services: Manufactures eco-friendly 
cleaning products.
Person In Charge: Brian Ross, CEO
Web site: www.twistclean.com 

TWO MOMS IN THE RAW LLC
Boulder, CO
Phone/Fax: 303-475-0456
Products/Services: Produces raw granola, flax 
seed crackers and other snacks.
Person In Charge: Shari Leidich and Tania Koo-
lik, Co-founders
Web site: www.2momsintheraw.coom 

VELOCE COFFEE COMPANY LLC
4919 N. Broadway, Suite 35
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-444-3114/303-444-3115
Products/Services: Specialty coffee roaster; 
roasts and sells 100 percent fair trade, organic 
coffee beans from around the world.
Person In Charge: Allan Kupczak, Co-owner
Web site: www.velocecoffee.com 

WAYNE ROTH
9729 Niwot Road
Longmont, CO 80504
Phone/Fax: 303-652-1818
Person In Charge: Wayne Roth, Producer

WHITEDOVE HERBALS
P.O. Box 251
Hygiene, CO 80533
Phone/Fax: 303-702-0833/303-702-0844
Products/Services: Organic and wildcrafted 
herbal wellness products.
No. of employees in region: 10
Person In Charge: John D. Hay, CEO and Presi-
dent and Peter Hay, Vice President of Operations
Web site: www.whitedoveherbals.com 

WHITEWAVE FOODS CO.
12002 Airport Way
Broomfield, CO 80021
Phone/Fax: 303-635-4000/303-635-5657
Products/Services: Horizon produces organic 
milk and dairy; Silk is a soy milk line; also Inter-
national Delight, Land O’Lakes liquid and cultured 
dairy products, Rachel’s natural yogurt and STOK.
No. of employees in region: 385
Person In Charge: Joseph Scalzo, CEO and President
Web site: www.whitewave.com 

WHOLE FOODS MARKET INC.
2905 Pearl St.
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-545-6611/303-545-6633
Products/Services: Organically grown produce, 
fresh-baked goods, deli foods, florist.
Person In Charge: John P. Mackey, CEO
Web site: www.wholefoods.com 

WHOLE FOODS MARKET INC.
2584 Baseline Rd.
Boulder, CO 80305
Phone/Fax: 303-499-7636/303-499-1467
Products/Services: Organically grown produce, 
fresh-baked goods, deli foods, florist.
Person In Charge: John P. Mackey, CEO
Web site: www.wholefoods.com 

WHOLE FOODS MARKET INC.
1651 Broadway St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-442-0909/303-786-9939
Products/Services: Organically grown produce, 
fresh-baked goods, deli foods, florist.
Person In Charge: John P. Mackey, CEO
Web site: www.wholefoods.com 

WHOLE FOODS MARKET INC.
303 Marshall Rd.
Superior, CO 80027
Phone/Fax: 720-274-1415/720-274-1420
Products/Services: Organically grown produce, 
fresh-baked goods, deli foods, florist.
Person In Charge: John P. Mackey, CEO
Web site: www.wholefoods.com 

WILD ORGANICS
P.O. Box 1917
Lyons, CO 80540
Phone/Fax: 303-823-8008/303-823-8003
Products/Services: Organic and eco-friendly 
products including gourmet foods, teas, choco-
lates, personal care and cleaning products. Also 
offers therapeutic massage therapy, hot stone 
massage, Reiki, foot and facial massage.
Person In Charge: Steven Wild, Vice President 
and Fairin Woods, President
Web site: www.wildorganics.net 

WISHGARDEN HERBS
3100 Carbon Place, No. 103
Boulder, CO 80301-6134
Phone/Fax: 303-516-1803/303-516-1804
Products/Services: Medicinal herbal preparations.

Person In Charge: Catherine Hunziker, Owner
Web site: www.wishgardenherbs.com 

XACT NATURAL PEST MANAGEMENT LLC
P.O. Box 503
Niwot, CO 80544
Phone/Fax: 303-827-3333/303-827-3222
Products/Services: Offers natural pest manage-
ment services.
Person In Charge: Kenneth S. Rubin
Web site: www.xactnatural.com 
ZWECK’S FRESH
10901 Airport Road
Longmont, CO 80503
Phone/Fax: 303-776-1171/303-702-1983
Products/Services: Certified organic vegetables 
and flowers; sells at farmers’ markets.
Person In Charge: Tom Zweck and Connie 
Zweck, Producer/Process/Handlers

GREEN INDUSTRY 
ASSOCIATIONS

ALLIANCE FOR SUSTAINABLE COLORADO
1536 Wynkoop St., Suite B500
Denver, CO 80202
Phone/Fax: 303-572-1536/303-572-0032
Products/Services: To move sustainability 
forward by fostering collaboration among busi-
nesses, government, nonprofits and academia.
Web site: allianceforcolorado.org 

AMERICAN SOLAR ENERGY SOCIETY
2400 Central Ave., Suite A
Boulder, CO 80301-2843
Phone/Fax: 303-443-3130/303-443-3212
Products/Services: Publishes Solar Today, an 
alternative energy magazine.
Person In Charge: Brad Collins, Executive direc-
tor and Publisher
Web site: www.solartoday.org 

AUDUBON COLORADO
1966 13th St., Suite 230
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-415-0130/303-415-0125
Products/Services: Conserving and restoring 
natural ecosystems; environmental education 
and outreach.
Person In Charge: Gary Graham
Web site: www.auduboncolorado.org 

BACKCOUNTRY SNOWSPORTS ALLIANCE
P.O. Box 989
Fort Collins, CO 80522
Phone/Fax: 303-494-5266/303-494-5266
Products/Services: Advocates for the creation, 
preservation and management of nonmotorized 
areas on public lands in winter.
Person In Charge: Kim Hedberg, Executive 
director
Web site: www.backcountryalliance.org 

BIKES BELONG COALITION
1920 13th St., Suite A
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-449-4893/303-442-2936
Web site: www.bikesbelong.org 

BOULDER COUNTY FARMERS’ MARKET
P.O. Box 18745
Boulder, CO 80308
Phone/Fax: 303-910-2236
Products/Services: Fresh produce, flowers, 
prepared foods, natural products, fruit from the 
Western slope.
Person In Charge: Mark Menagh
Web site: www.boulderfarmers.org 

BOULDER COUNTY LAND USE
P.O. Box 471
Boulder, CO 80306
Phone/Fax: 303-441-3930/303-441-4856
Products/Services: Divisions range from plan-
ning and zoning to resource conservation.
Web site: www.co.boulder.co.us 

BOULDER COUNTY PARKS AND OPEN SPACE
5201 St. Vrain Road
Longmont, CO 80503
Phone/Fax: 303-678-6200/303-678-6180
Products/Services: Mission is to conserve 
natural, cultural and agricultural resources and 
provide public uses that reflect sound resource 
management and community values.
Person In Charge: Ronald Stewart, Director
Web site: www.co.boulder.co.us/openspace 

BOULDER COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH - ENVI-
RONMENTAL HEALTH DIVISION

3450 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-441-1564
Products/Services: Provides information on air 
quality, consumer protection and other subjects.
Person In Charge: Jeff Zayach, Environmental 

Health Division Manager
Web site: www.BoulderCountyHealth.org/environ 

BOULDER CREEK WATERSHED INITIATIVE
P.O. Box 18
Boulder, CO 80306
Phone/Fax: 303-413-7365
Products/Services: To educate and inform the 
public about issues that affect the Boulder Creek 
watershed and to promote programs and actions 
that will establish a community stewardship ethic.
Person In Charge: Paul Hempel, Executive director
Web site: www.basin.org/bcwi 

BOULDER EAST
2770 Arapahoe Road, Suite 132
Lafayette, CO 80026
Phone/Fax: 303-819-6838
Products/Services: Promotes transit, carpool-
ing, biking, vanpooling, telecommuting and other 
transportation options in an effort to cut back on 
single-occupant vehicles on the road.
Person In Charge: Bob Whitson, Executive director
Web site: www.bouldereast.org 

BOULDER GREEN BUILDING GUILD
1720 15th St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-447-0901/303-447-0307
Products/Services: Dedicated to promoting health-
ier, resource-efficient homes and work places.
Person In Charge: Kim Master, Executive director
Web site: www.bgbg.org 

BUILT GREEN COLORADO
1400 S. Emerson St.
Denver, CO 80210
Phone/Fax: 303-778-1400/303-733-9440
Products/Services: Green building program cre-
ated through the joint efforts of the Home Build-
ers Association of Metro Denver, The Governor’s 
Office of Energy Management and Conservation, 
Xcel Energy and E-Star Colorado.
Person In Charge: Kim Calomino, Director
Web site: www.builtgreen.org 

CENTER FOR HARD-TO-RECYCLE MATERIALS
5030 Pearl St.
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-444-6634
Products/Services: Recycles materials from air 
conditioners to yoga mats.
Web site: www.eco-cycle.org 

CENTER FOR RESOURCE CONSERVATION
2639 Spruce St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-999-3820/303-440-0703
Products/Services: To empower our community 
to conserve natural resources.
Person In Charge: Keith Desrosiers, Executive director
Web site: www.conservationcenter.org 

CITY & COUNTY OF BROOMFIELD - OPEN 
SPACE AND TRAILS

1 DesCombes Drive
Broomfield, CO 80020
Phone/Fax: 303-438-6335/303-464-5808
Products/Services: Mission is to acquire and 
manage open space and create a comprehensive 
trail system.
Person In Charge: Kristan Pritz, Director
Web site: www.broomfield.org/openspace 

CITY & COUNTY OF BROOMFIELD - PUBLIC WORKS 
DEPARTMENT ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

1 DesCombes Drive
Broomfield, CO 80020
Phone/Fax: 303-438-6363
Products/Services: Dedicated to protecting the 
environment.
Person In Charge: Kathy Schnoor, Superinten-
dent of Environmental Services
Web site: www.broomfield.org/environment 

CITY OF BOULDER OFFICE 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS

1300 Canyon Blvd.
Boulder, CO 80306
Phone/Fax: 303-441-4900/303-441-4070
Products/Services: Provides leadership to 
achieve Boulderï¿½s goals of sustainability and 
environmental quality. Mission is to prevent 
pollution, reduce resource consumption and 
promote environmentally sustainable practices. 
Develops city policy, offers educational programs 
and partners with citizens, businesses and other 
organizations to protect Boulder’s environment.
Person In Charge: Jonathan Koehn, Environ-
mental Affairs Manager
Web site: www.bouldercolorado.gov 

CITY OF BOULDER OPEN SPACE & MOUNTAIN PARKS
P.O. Box 791
Boulder, CO 80306
Phone/Fax: 303-441-3440
Products/Services: Preserves and protects the 
natural environment and land resources which 

characterize Boulder.
Person In Charge: Michael Patton, Director
Web site: www.ci.boulder.co.us 

CITY OF LAFAYETTE PARKS & OPEN SPACE
Lafayette, CO
Phone/Fax: 303-665-5588 ext. 3601
Products/Services: Maintains and protects 
developed parkland and open space.
Web site: www.cityoflafayette.com 

CITY OF LONGMONT OPEN SPACE PROGRAM
7 S. Sunset St.
Longmont, CO 80501
Phone/Fax: 303-774-4691/303-774-8759
Products/Services: Open space, greenways and 
trails, and wildlife management.
Web site: www.ci.longmont.co.us/openspace 

CITY OF LOUISVILLE DEPARTMENT 
OF LAND MANAGEMENT

Louisville, CO
Phone/Fax: 303-335-4735
Products/Services: Takes care of open space, 
parks, trails and more.
Person In Charge: Polly Boyd
Web site: www.ci.louisville.co.us/landmanagement 

CITY OF LOUISVILLE GREEN WASTE 
COLLECTION PROGRAM

Louisville, CO
Phone/Fax: 303-335-4780
Products/Services: Accepts grass clippings 
and leaves.
Web site: www.ci.louisville.co.us/publicworks 

CLEAN ENERGY ACTION
Boulder, CO
Phone/Fax: 303- 499-0300
Products/Services: To promote clean energy 
alternatives, to mitigate global warming, and to 
raise public awareness about the liabilities of coal 
fired power plants.
Person In Charge: Dan Friedlander
Web site: www.cleanenergyaction.org 

COLORADO ALLIANCE OF SUSTAINABLE  
BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS

1536 Wynkoop St., Suite B500
Denver, CO 80202
Phone/Fax: 303-572-1536
Products/Services: Supports the promotion of 
sustainable and socially responsible business 
practices in Colorado; a program of the Alliance 
for Sustainable Colorado.
Person In Charge: Janna Six, Director
Web site: www.casba.info 

COLORADO ASSOCIATION FOR RECYCLING
P.O. Box 11130
Denver, CO 80211
Phone/Fax: 970-535-4053/970-535-0924
Products/Services: Committed to advancing 
economic, political and social conditions that 
minimize waste and maximize resource use.
Person In Charge: Marjorie Griek, Executive Director
Web site: www.cafr.org 

COLORADO CLEAN TECH INITIATIVE
437 E. Bayaud Ave.
Denver, CO 80209
Phone/Fax: 303-722-9800
Products/Services: Trade association that 
enhances the economic vitality and competitive 
positioning of its members by assisting them in 
integrating socially and environmentally respon-
sible business practices into profitable commer-
cial enterprises.
Person In Charge: Jeffrey Nathanson, Chairman

COLORADO COALITION FOR NEW ENERGY 
TECHNOLOGIES

Phone/Fax: 303-679-9331
Products/Services: Promotes innovative tech-
nologies through outreach programs and various 
other activities; works with state and federal 
policymakers and other key opinion leaders.
Person In Charge: Craig Cox, Executive Director
Web site: http://www.newenergytechnologies.
org/colorado 

COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
700 Kipling St., Suite 4000
Lakewood, CO 80215
Phone/Fax: 303-239-4100/303-239-4125
Products/Services: Conservation Services Division 
provides administrative and financial assistance to 
Colorado’s conservation districts. It also coordinates 
various programs with state and federal agencies 
on natural resource issues; provides guidance on 
stream bank erosion and riparian concerns and 
assists districts on various water and energy pro-
grams; noxious weed management, groundwater 
protection regulation and biological pest control.
Person In Charge: John R. Stulp, Commissioner 
of Agriculture
Web site: www.colorado.gov 

COLORADO DEPARTMENT  
OF NATURAL RESOURCES

1313 Sherman St., Room 718
Denver, CO 80203
Phone/Fax: 303-866-3311/303-866-2115
Products/Services: Develops, protects and 
enhances Colorado’s natural resources for resi-
dents and visitors.
Person In Charge: Harris Sherman, Executive 
Director
Web site: dnr.state.co.us 

COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
AND ENVIRONMENT

4300 Cherry Creek Drive S.
Denver, CO 80246
Phone/Fax: 303- 692-2000
Products/Services: Looks over various aspects of 
the health and environment of Colorado citizens.
Person In Charge: James Martin, Executive 
Director
Web site: www.cdphe.state.co.us 

COLORADO ENVIRONMENTAL COALITION
1536 Wynkoop St., Suite 5C
Denver, CO 80202
Phone/Fax: 303-534-7066/303-534-7063
Products/Services: Advocates for conservation 
of natural resources.
Person In Charge: Elise Jones, Executive Director
Web site: www.ourcolorado.org 

COLORADO HAZARDOUS WASTE  
MANAGEMENT SOCIETY INC.

P.O. Box 2426
Evergreen, CO 80437
Phone/Fax: 303-674-8364
Products/Services: Provides a forum for profes-
sionals working in the environmental and health 
and safety areas with an emphasis on manage-
ment, transportation, treatment and disposal of 
hazardous waste.
Person In Charge: Trisha Elizondo, President
Web site: www.chwms.org 

COLORADO NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY
P.O. Box 200
Fort Collins, CO 80522
Phone/Fax: 970-491-2998
Products/Services: Encourages the apprecia-
tion and conservation of Colorado’s native plants.
Person In Charge: Leo Bruederle, President
Web site: www.conps.org 

COLORADO NATURAL HERITAGE PROGRAM
8002 Campus Delivery
Fort Collins, CO 80523
Phone/Fax: 970-491-1309
Products/Services: Tracks and ranks Colorado’s 
rare and imperiled species and habitats, and pro-
vides information and expertise on these topics to 
promote the conservation of Colorado’s valuable 
biological resources.
Person In Charge: Renee Rondeau, Program 
Director
Web site: www.cnhp.colostate.edu 

COLORADO OPEN LANDS
274 Union Blvd., Suite 320
Lakewood, CO 80228
Phone/Fax: 303-988-2373/303-988-2383
Products/Services: Works to preserve open 
lands through public and private partnerships, 
innovative land conservation techniques and 
strategic leadership.
Person In Charge: Cheryl Fox, Director of Devel-
opment and Administration
Web site: www.coloradoopenlands.org 

COLORADO RENEWABLE ENERGY SOCIETY
P.O. Box 933
Golden, CO 80402
Phone/Fax: 303-806-5317
Products/Services: Works for the sensible 
adoption of cost-effective energy efficiency and 
renewable energy technologies by Colorado busi-
nesses and consumers.
Person In Charge: Doug Seiter, President
Web site: www.cres-energy.org 

COLORADO SOLAR ENERGY 
INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION

805 13th St.
Golden, CO 80401
Phone/Fax: 303-333-7342
Products/Services: Represents the solar 
industry in Colorado. Membership is comprised 
primarily of active, passive and photovoltaic com-
panies that provide both residential and commer-
cial system products and services to consumers 
and businesses. Utility scale concentrating solar 
power members.
Person In Charge: Beth Hart, President
Web site: www.coseia.org 

COMMUNITY CYCLES
2805 Wilderness Place, Suite 1000
Boulder, CO 80301
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Phone/Fax: 720-565-6019
Products/Services: Collective of bicycle enthusi-
asts; offers community programs.
Web site: www.communitycycles.org 

CONNECTED ORGANIZATIONS FOR A  
RESPONSIBLE ECONOMY (CORE)

1625 Broadway, Suite 950
Denver, CO 80202
Phone/Fax: 303-592-4066/303-592-4061
Products/Services: Enhances the economic vital-
ity and competitive positioning of its members by 
helping them integrate socially and environmentally 
responsible practices into profitable businesses.
Person In Charge: Graham Russell, Executive 
Director
Web site: corecolorado.org 

CSU ENVIRONMENTAL LEARNING CENTER
3745 E. Prospect Road
Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone/Fax: 970-491-1661
Products/Services: Advancing environmental 
stewardship among students and the community.
Person In Charge: Brett Bruyere, Director
Web site: www.cnr.colostate.edu/elc 

CU ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER
207 UCB
Boulder, CO 80309
Phone/Fax: 303-492-8308
Products/Services: Educates, activates, and 
inspires the campus community to understand and 
engage in local and global environmental issues.
Person In Charge: Dave Newport, Director
Web site: ecenter.colorado.edu 

DENVER BOTANIC GARDENS
1005 York Street
Denver, CO 80206
Phone/Fax: 720-865-3500/720-865-3713
Products/Services: Acres of public gardens.
Person In Charge: Brian Vogt, CEO
Web site: www.botanicgardens.org 

DUCKS UNLIMITED
7795 Lebrun Court
Lonetree, CO 80124
Phone/Fax: 303-927-1949
Products/Services: Conserves, restores and 
manages wetlands and associated habitats for 
North America’s waterfowl. These habitats also 
benefit other wildlife and people.
Person In Charge: Kirk Davidson, Regional Director
Web site: www.ducks.org 

E-STAR COLORADO
820 S. Monaco Parkway, Suite 295
Denver, CO 80224
Phone/Fax: 303-216-2026
Products/Services: Partners with, supports and 
provides information through its energy ratings to 
participants in the housing industry.
Person In Charge: Pat Keegan, Executive Director
Web site: www.e-star.com 

EAGLE VALLEY ALLIANCE FOR SUSTAINABILITY
P.O. Box 4923
Vail, CO 81658
Phone/Fax: 970-569-3890/970-569-3891
Products/Services: Promotes recycling, energy 
efficiency, renewable power and green building 
for the citizens of Eagle County.
Person In Charge: Matt Scherr, Executive Director
Web site: www.eaglevalleyalliance.org 

ECO-CYCLE INC.
225 Commerce St.
Broomfield, CO
Phone/Fax: 303-404-2839
Web site: www.ecocycle.org 

ECO-CYCLE INC.
111 S. Martin St.
Longmont, CO 80501-5947
Phone/Fax: 303-772-7300
Products/Services: Creating a zero-waste 
society.
Web site: www.ecocycle.org 

ECO-CYCLE INC.
P.O. Box 19006
Boulder, CO 80308
Phone/Fax: 303-444-6634/303-444-6647
Products/Services: Operates and helps create 
infrastructure to help the community reach its 
goal of becoming a model for Zero Waste; oper-
ates the Center for Hard-to-Recycle Materials. 
Helps local businesses, schools, community 
events, local governments and individuals work 
toward Zero Waste.
Person In Charge: Eric Lombardi, Executive 

director and Marti Matsch, Communications 
Director
Web site: www.ecocycle.org 

ECO-CYCLE INC.
1149 Telleen Ave.
Erie, CO 80516
Phone/Fax: 303-444-6634
Products/Services: Recycling facility.
Web site: www.ecocycle.org 

ENERGY STAR
1200 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20460
Phone/Fax: 888-782-7937
Products/Services: A joint program of the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency and the U.S. 
Department of Energy helping to protect the 
environment through energy efficient products 
and practices.
Web site: www.energystar.gov 

ENGINEERS WITHOUT BORDERS U.S.A.
4665 Nautilus Court, Suite 300
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-772-2723/303-772-2699
Products/Services: Partners with developing 
communities to improve their quality of life through 
the implementation of environmentally sustainable, 
equitable, and economical engineering projects.
Person In Charge: Cathy Leslie, Executive 
Director
Web site: www.ewb-usa.org 

ENVIRONMENT COLORADO
1536 Wynkoop St., First Floor, Suite 100
Denver, CO 80202
Phone/Fax: 303-573-3871/303-573-3780
Products/Services: Dedicated to protecting 
Colorado’s air, water and open spaces. Investigates 
problems, crafts solutions, educates the public and 
decision-makers and helps Coloradans make their 
voices heard in local, state and national debates 
over the quality of our environment and our lives.
Web site: www.environmentcolorado.org 

ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE
2334 N. Broadway St.
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-440-4901/303-440-8052
Products/Services: Works locally on water and 
air quality issues and habitat restoration and 
protection.
Person In Charge: Timothy Sullivan, Regional 
Director
Web site: www.environmentaldefense.org 

GO BOULDER
P.O. Box 791
Boulder, CO 80306
Phone/Fax: 303-441-3266/303-441-4271
Products/Services: Supporting and providing 
alternative transportation.
Person In Charge: Chris Hagelin, Senior Trans-
portation Manager
Web site: www.goboulder.net 

GOVERNOR’S ENERGY OFFICE
225 E. 16th Ave., Suite 650
Denver, CO 80203
Phone/Fax: 303-866-2100/303-866-2930
Products/Services: Programs for residential, 
commercial and institutional, agricultural and 
rural prosperity, distributed generation, transpor-
tation and alternative fuels, renewable energy, 
and waste management and recycling.
Person In Charge: Tom Plant, Director
Web site: www.state.co.us/oemc 

GREEN DRINKS
Boulder, CO
Products/Services: International network of 
meetings for people interested in green topics.
Web site: www.greendrinks.org 

GREEN ENDEAVORS
Boulder, CO
Phone/Fax: 888-834-1546
Products/Services: Supports the use of reusable 
shopping bags; sells durable bags on Web site.
Person In Charge: Carly Gralak and Doreen 
Molk, Co-founders
Web site: www.greenendeavors.org 

GREEN HEART INSTITUTE
2805 Wilderness Place, Suite 1200
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-444-4323/720-384-0655
Products/Services: Classes, consulting, green 
products, resources, partners. Energy and carbon 
analysis and solar evaluations.
Person in charge: Diane Dandeneau, Executive 

Director and Founder; Jennifer White, Founder 
and Director of Education
Web site: http://ghici.org 

GREEN INDUSTRIES OF COLORADO
3645-D Jeannine Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80917
Phone/Fax: 719-896-7777/719-622-0189
Products/Services: An alliance of eight trade 
associations representing diverse aspects of 
the plant and landscape industry; committed to 
water conservation and industry-wide best man-
agement practices as a way of doing business.
Person In Charge: Eric Moroski, President
Web site: www.greenco.org 

GREENWOOD WILDLIFE  
REHABILITATION CENTER

P.O. Box 18987
Boulder, CO 80308
Phone/Fax: 303-823-8455
Products/Services: Rehabilitates sick, injured 
and orphaned wildlife for release into appropriate 
habitats. Greenwood also strives to educate the 
public,emphasizing humane solutions to human/
wildlife interactions.
Person In Charge: Lindsey Goodwick, Out-
reach-Education Coordinator/Volunteer Services 
Manager
Web site: www.greenwoodwildlife.org 

INTERSTATE RENEWABLE ENERGY COUNCIL (IREC)
P.O. Box 1156
Latham, NY 12110
Phone/Fax: 518-458-6059
Products/Services: A non-profit organization 
that supports market-oriented services targeted 
at education, coordination, procurement, the 
adoption and implementation of uniform guide-
lines and standards, workforce development, and 
consumer protection to accelerate the sustain-
able utilization of renewable energy sources 
and technologies in and through state and local 
government and community activities.
Person In Charge: Jane Weissman, Executive 
director
Web site: www.irecusa.org 

JAMES CREEK WATERSHED INITIATIVE
P. O. Box 110
Jamestown, CO 80455
Phone/Fax: 303-449-2621
Products/Services: To engage the community 
in protecting the waters of James Creek and the 
forest ecosystem surrounding it.
Person In Charge: Coleen Williams, Executive 
director

KEEP IT CLEAN PARTNERSHIP
3450 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-441-1439/303-441-1468
Products/Services: Partnership of Colorado 
communities in the Boulder and St. Vrain water-
sheds, and includes Boulder County; the cities of 
Boulder, Longmont, and Louisville; and the towns 
of Erie and Superior. Primary goal is to implement 
a regional stormwater management program.
Web site: keepitcleanpartnership.org 

LEAVE NO TRACE CENTER FOR OUTDOOR ETHICS
1830 17th St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-442-8222/303-442-8217
Products/Services: National nonprofit organiza-
tion dedicated to promoting and inspiring respon-
sible outdoor recreation through education, 
research and partnerships.
Person In Charge: Dana Watts, Executive 
director
Web site: www.lnt.org 

LONGS PEAK ENERGY CONSERVATION WEATH-
ERIZATION AND HOME REHAB PROGRAMS

Boulder, CO
Phone/Fax: 303-441-1716
Products/Services: Assists low and moder-
ate-income homeowners in Boulder County with 
home health and safety retrofits.
Person In Charge: Amy Hollander, Manager
Web site: www.co.boulder.co.us 

NATIONAL RENEWABLE ENERGY LABORATORY
1617 Cole Blvd.
Golden, CO 80401
Phone/Fax: 303-275-3000
Products/Services: NREL’s centers for science 
and technology support the research and devel-
opment efforts of the U.S. Department of Energy.

NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION
2260 Baseline Road, Suite 100

Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-786-8001/303-786-8911
Products/Services: Encourages people to con-
serve wildlife and other natural resources.
Person In Charge: Susan Koehler, Boulder 
Contact
Web site: www.nwf.org 

NATIVE AMERICAN FISH & WILDLIFE SOCIETY
8333 Greenwood Blvd., Suite 250
Denver, CO 80221
Phone/Fax: 303-466-1725/303-466-5414
Products/Services: Protection, conservation and 
enhancement of Native American fish and wildlife 
resources.
Person In Charge: Ron Skates, President
Web site: www.nafws.org 

NATURAL CAPITALISM SOLUTIONS
P.O. Box 398
Eldorado Springs, CO 80025
Phone/Fax: 303-554-0723/303-554-6548
Products/Services: Educating senior decision 
makers in business, government and civil society 
about the principles of sustainability. Shows how 
to restore and further enhance the natural and 
human capital while increasing prosperity and 
quality of life.
Person In Charge: Hunter Lovins, Founder and 
President and Jeff Hohensee, CEO
Web site: www.natcapsolutions.org 

NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL
1918 Mariposa Ave.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 720-565-0188
Products/Services: Safeguarding the earth, its 
people, its plants and animals and the natural 
systems on which all life depends. The Boulder 
office focuses on work in Colorado and the Rocky 
Mountain region.
Person In Charge: Amy Mall, Senior Policy 
Analyst
Web site: www.nrdc.org 

NATURALLY BOULDER
Boulder, CO
Phone/Fax: 303-807-1042
Products/Services: Networking and resource 
group for the natural products industry.
Person In Charge: Linnea Simons, Chairwoman
Web site: www.naturallyboulderproducts.com

NATURE CONSERVANCY
2424 Spruce St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-444-2950/303-417-0982
Products/Services: Preserve the plants, animals 
and natural communities that represent the 
diversity of life on Earth by protecting the lands 
and waters they need to survive.
Person In Charge: Charles Bedford, Director
Web site: www.nature.org 

PACIFIC INSTITUTE COLORADO
2260 Baseline Road, Suite 205
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 720-564-0651/303-786-8054
Products/Services: Dedicated to protecting the 
natural world, encouraging sustainable develop-
ment and improving global security.
Person In Charge: Michael Cohen, Colorado 
Contact
Web site: www.pacinst.org 

PARTNERS FOR A CLEAN ENVIRONMENT
Boulder, CO
Phone/Fax: 303-786-7223
Products/Services: The program is a coopera-
tive effort of the city of Boulder Environmental 
Affairs Office, Boulder County Public Health 
- Environmental Health , city of Longmont, town 
of Superior , and Boulder Chamber of Commerce. 
Free pollution prevention education and technical 
assistance to Boulder County businesses.
Person In Charge: Bill Hayes, Pollution Preven-
tion Specialist
Web site: www.pacepartners.com 

RESOURCE - RECLAIMED BUILDING MATERIALS
2665 63rd St.
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-419-5418
Products/Services: Open to the public seven days 
a week. ReSource accepts donations of and sells 
reclaimed building materials for 50to 90 percent 
below retail. ReSource is a environmental program 
of the Center for ReSource Conservation.
Person In Charge: Shaun LaBarre, Program 
Manager
Web site: www.ReSourceYard.org 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ASSOCIATION OF ENVIRON-
MENTAL PROFESSIONALS

P.O. Box 24761
Denver, CO 80224
Products/Services: Professional society of 
members in six western states: Colorado, Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, Utah, and Wyoming. Encour-
ages professional development through meet-
ings, conferences, and other RMAEP sponsored 
events.
Person In Charge: Katie Thompson, President
Web site: www.rmaep.org 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SUSTAINABLE LIVING 
ASSOCIATION

9860 Poudre Canyon Road
Bellevue, CO 80512
Phone/Fax: 970-224-FAIR/970-419-1056
Products/Services: Educating people and com-
munities in the Rocky Mountain region to make 
healthy sustainable choices.
Person In Charge: Kellie Falbo, Executive 
Director
Web site: www.sustainablelivingassociation.org 

SIERRA CLUB - ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHAPTER
1536 Wynkoop St., Fourth floor
Denver, CO 80202
Phone/Fax: 303-861-8819
Products/Services: Dedicated to protecting 
the planet.
Person In Charge: Susan Lefever, Chapter 
Director
Web site: www.rmc.sierraclub.org 

SUSTAINABLE TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
3100 Broadway Ave., Suite 106
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 720-273-2975
Products/Services: To promote responsible 
travel and provide programs that help travelers 
and the travel trade protect the environmental, 
socio-cultural and economic values of the places 
they visit, and the planet at large.
Person In Charge: Brian T. Mullis, President
Web site: www.sustainabletravel.com 

THE SOLAR ALLIANCE
3395 Sentinel Drive
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-413-0182
Products/Services: A state-focused alliance of 
manufacturers, integrators and installers that are 
dedicated to accelerating the promise of solar energy.

THE WILD FOUNDATION
717 Poplar Ave.
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-442-8811/303-442-8877
Products/Services: Works internationally to 
protect and sustain wilderness and wildlife while 
meeting the needs of human communities.
Person In Charge: Vance Martin
Web site: www.wild.org 

TOWN OF SUPERIOR PARKS, RECREATION AND 
OPEN SPACE DEPARTMENT

127 E. Coal Creek Drive
Superior, CO 80027
Phone/Fax: 303-554-9005/303-494-2521
Web site: www.townofsuperior.com 

TRANSITION BOULDER COUNTY
2415 19th St.
Boulder, CO 80304
Phone/Fax: 303-494-1521
Products/Services: Helps to build commu-
nity self-sufficiency and strengthen the local 
economy through partnership, collaboration and 
engagement.
Person In Charge: Michael Brownlee, Catalyst
Web site: www.bouldercountygoinglocal.com 

WESTERN RESOURCE ADVOCATES
2260 Baseline Road, Suite 200
Boulder, CO 80302
Phone/Fax: 303-444-1188/303-786-8054
Products/Services: To protect the West’s land, 
air and water.
Person In Charge: Karin Sheldon, Executive director
Web site: www.westernresourceadvocates.org 

WILDLANDS RESTORATION VOLUNTEERS
3012 Sterling Circle, Suite 201
Boulder, CO 80301
Phone/Fax: 303-543-1411
Products/Services: To foster a community spirit 
of shared responsibility for the stewardship and 
restoration of public lands among residents of the 
Northern Colorado Front Range and beyond.
Person In Charge: Ed Self, Executive director
Web site: www.wlrv.org 
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